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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT POLICY
IN TFIE COMMI.JNITY
by Dr FritzHellwig,
Vice-President

of the Cornmission of the Europedn Cornmunities

There is still no common policy in Europe for scientific and
technical research. Although f.or a long time now no European
country has considered itsel-f capable of iompeting unaided in the
race of the super-powers, the recognition of this fact has led only
to the first beginnings of collaboration in this field. Borne by a
wave of optimism and spontaneity, a multiplicity'of institutions
have sprung up which cover the entire spectrum of activities from
fundamentil research to major industrial projects, but all of these
have resulted only in a lamentable splintering into two dozen or
more inter-governmental organizations. There is a lack of. any
guidelines and of any criteria for these numerous efforts.

The only common feature so far is regret at the lapk of
eflicacy and the consequent mismanagement of human and financial
resoufces.

In the main these findings apply also to the Europ€an Community. There are vast differences in the tools available to the
Community for dealing with the task that confronts it here. Of
the three Community tieaties there are only two, namely, the Paris
Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel Community and
the Euratom Treaf, which contain relevaht provisions.
From the proceeds of the levy on coal and steel production the
HigLAuthority-(now the Commission) cpn, with the. approvgl.q,f
the Council voting by a simple majority, promote projects in fields
ranging from production technology thrqugh industrial safety to
industrial hygiene and occupational medifine, but there is no provision for research on its own account or for the execution of ioint

projects.

I

The Euratom Treaty, on the other h4nd, goes a very long way
indeed; it stipulates the development of lan entire industry, with
the aid of research, as a Community taskl The European Atomic
Energy Community is required to coordipate the nuclear research
7 - 1910

activities undertaken in the Member States and to supplemeht them

with a research and training programme of its own, which, however, has to be laid down by the Council, acting by means of a
unanimous vote, and which is financed from a special budget.
In the EEC Treaty one will search in vain for a lever enabling
the Community Institutions to set on foot scientific and technological cooperation. The connection with the fulfilment of the
aims of integration, namely, to create a large internal market, to
secure economic growth and to ensure competitiveness on the
world market, was only recognized during the work on mediumterm economic policy.

A modern, internationally competitive industrial structure

as

a prerequisite for the progress of integration cannot be expected to
emerge until the "compartmentalization" of the individual national
markets has been overeome. To create the optimum conditions for
doing so has long been a concern of the Commission, which has

put forward critical analyses of industrial policy in
general and of nuclear policy in particular. The state of integration
to date will only reach an optimum level for major research and its
industrial application when Community-wide company and patent
law, capital market, vocational training and freedom of movement
for enterprises, employees, scientists, teachers and students have
become realities. This infrastructure also includes the harmonizarepeatedly

tion of state aids and public contracts and the unification of
standards and safety regulations so as to prevent new technical
barriers to trade from arising.

.

Whereas the Community's demographic developmenr alone
makes it imperative to improve the production structure and to
increase productivity, paramount importance attaches to research
and technological development as growth factors. Over and above
.individual projects, a cornrnon policy in this secor will be essenrial
if the Common Market is to be capable of meeting rhese future
challenges. Consequently, the most urgent requirement is not to
promote this or that particular major project but first of all to
compare the various national_ goals and methods, i.e. the progr-arnm-es, their financing and the forms in which industry itself Is
directly involved. It is no longer sufficient merely to deplore the
duplication of work and the squandering of money; what is needed
is to provide criteria for a common policy on research and
7 - 1970
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technology. The priorities for the work at Community level (and
beyond that) will then adjust themselves., Several major projects
relating to nuclear reactors, to the construction and operation of
uranium enrichment plants and to electronic data-processing have
now been in view for a long time.

If we look back to the trials and tribulations which beset
Euratom, we find that collaboration on a Community basis was
crowned with success, indeed with universally acclaimed success,
whenever the activities were in the nature of public services (Central
Bureau for Nuclear Measurements, Geel). Likewise successful
were the forms that were developed at a Community level for concerting national projects in the field of fundamental research
(thermonuclear fusion, biology and radiological protection). Progress in projects with an industrial objective was incomparably
more difficult to achieve when, in isolated: instances, Member States
insisted on a "fair return" for their financial contribution.
Finally, the previously mentioned infrastructure also includes
timely collaboration in the sphere of scientific and technical information and documentation. The semi-automatic information system
painstakingly evolved by Euratom over a long period is another
example of a public service and is shortly to be adopted by the
International Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna for its larger circle
of m·embers.
The Commission has seen the efforts of the last three years
in all the fields mentioned here - notwithstanding the disappointments and fruitless delays that beset them- rewarded and acknow-ledged by the declaration issued at The Hague on 2 December 1969
by the Heads of State or Government, who evinced the will of all
the Member States to intensify the technological activity.
After a long period of preparatory deliberations among the
Six, the participation of other European ~tates in the technological
cooperation nas finally entered the stage. of firm negotiations with
nine other industrialized countries of Europe, so that we may now
hope for an enrichment and completion of our own efforts.
Although in this article it was not possible to give more than
a summary review of the Commission's lines of action in the field
of technical and scientific cooperation - for a common policy ~as
7- 1970
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yet to bd evolved
it will no doubt have become clear how closely
continued success- is bound up with an integration-conscious solution to the problems of research and development. Moreover, the
economic and industrial-policy motivation is only one among
others. ]The scale of techiicaf development .r."t., entirely ne#
problems for the existence of man in sociery and for refations
between States and between social groups. European integration,
in_which the emphasi.s at first lay almost entirelybn the economic
sphere, will have to find timely answers to all ihese quesrions.
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Features and documents
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I. THE NEW COMMISSION
The new Commission of the European Communities was appointed by
the representatives of the Governments of the Member States, meeting at
Bagnaia di Viterbo on 29 May and at Luxembourg on 29 lune 7970. It takes
office with effect from 2 Jaly 1970.
The Commission is made up as follows: President, Mr. Franco Maria
Malfatti; Vice-Presidents, Mr. Sicco L. Mansholt, Mr. Raymond Barre and
Mr. Wilhelm Haferkamp; members, Mr. Alpert Copp6, Mr. Jean-Frangois
Deniau, Mr. Altiero Spinelli, Mr. Albert Borschette and Mr. Ral-f Dahrendorf.
The terms of the office of the President and Vice-Presidents are fwo years, and
of the members four.
*
*+

The new President, Mr. Franco Maria ltlalfaui, was born in Rome on
of his appointmdnt was ltalian Minister of Posts

13 June 1,927, and at the time

and Telecommunications.

He was on the Central Executive and National Council of the Christian
Democrat Party from 1952 to 7964. In 1958 he was elected Member of Parliament for Perugia, and has sat for this constituency ever sincel meantime he has
Public Education, Public.
been on a succession of Parliamentary Committees
'Works,
the Interior, Finances and the Treasury
- and on the Radio and Television Control Commission, before becoming Deputy State Secretary f.or Industry and Commerce. ln 1968 he was appoinged Deputy State Secretary f.or
Foreign Affairs, and in 1969 Deputy State Secretary for-the Budget and for
Planning, and subsequently Minister for State Ihvestments. ln 1970 he became
Minister of Posts and Telecommunications, and held this portfolio until becoming President of the new Commission.
i

Vice-President Sicco L. Mansholt was born on 13 September 1908 at
Ulrum (Groningen) in the Netherlands. He studied at the School of Tropical
Agriculture at Deventer, and thereafter devoted himself entirely to agricultural
matters. He was a Vice-President of the EEC Commission from 1958 and of
the merged Commission of the European Corrtmunities from 1967, in both of
which capacities he had special responsibility for common agricultural policy.

Prior to his Brussels appointment, Mr. Mansholt was Minister of Agri
culture, Fisheries and Food fuom t945 to 1958, in six successive Cabinets.
Early in 1946 he headed the Netherlands delegation to the conference of the
UN Food and Agriculture Organization, and, he later took paft in various
Benelux, OEEC and Ecosoc negotiations mainly concerning agriculture. Previously, he held responsible posts in farming in the Netherlands (until 1934)
7 - 1910
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to 1944 was active in the Dutch Resistance, He is an honorary Doctor of Agriculrure of the National Agricultural
College at Wageningen (L956) and of the Belgian State Agricultural Institute
and Indonesia (1934/36), and from 7940

at Gembloux

(7950).

Vice-President Rdyrnond Barre was born at Saint-Denis, Rdunion, on
April7924. He has been a Vice.President of the Commission of the European
Communities, with responsibility for economic and financial aflaks and for
the Statistical Office, since L luly 7967.
12

He studied at the Faculty of Law and the Institut d'Etudes Politiques in
Paris, and in L950 was admitted agrdgd of the Faculties of Law and Economics.
He taught at the Institut des Hautes Etudes in Tunis from 1951, to 7954 and then
at the Faculry of Law and Economics in Caen, and from January L959 to April
1962 was chief executive issistant to the Minister of Industry, Mr. Jeanneney.
He was appointed to the staff of the Paris Faculty of Law and Economics in

1963 and

of the Institut d'Etudes Politiques in Paris in !961, and in

1963-64

was a member of the special panel of experts known as the Lorrain Committee,
responsible for studying problems of investment financing in France. He was
on the General Economy and Financing Committee under the Fifth Plan, the
National Commission for town and country planning, and, ;n 1.966, the Board
of the Centre for the study -of incomes and costs set up to institute an incomes
policy. Also in 1966,he was chairman of the Committee for concefted action
on the socio-economics of development of the General Delegation for scientific
and technical research. He is the author of various treatises and articles on
economic analysis, economic development and the world economy.

Mr. Wilhelm Haferkamp,who becomes a Vice-President of the Commission, was born in Duisburg on 1. JtlJy L923. Before becoming a member of the
Commission, with responsibiliry for energy and for the European supply
agency and security bureau on L JuIy 1967,he was on the Economic and Social
Comrnittee.

Mr. Haferkamp, who holds an economics degree of the University of
in 1950 appointed head of the social policy department of the
North Rhine/Westphalia section of the German Trade Union Federation,
and later, f.rom 1957 to 1963, president of the whole section. From 1962 to 1967
Cologne, was

he was a member of the National Bureau of the Trade Union Federation and
head of its economic policy department. He was a member of the ECSC Consul-

tative Committee fuom 1963

to

1965.

.Mr. Nbert Coppd, born in Bruges on 26 November 1911, is a doctor of
economics and a graduate in commerce and finance and in political and social
science; he is a visiting professor at the University of Louvain, where he had
tz
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in 1941. From the veiy ourc.t of the European Gommunities' activities in1952, he was Vice-President of the ECSC High Authoriry,
with special responsibility for energy, rransporr, cartels and concentrations
and information, and also chairman of the Statistical Office of the Communities
and of the Mines Safety Commission. He has been a member of the Commission of the European Communities since L967)with responsibility for matters
concerning information and information medih, credir and investment in the
coal and steel sectors, the Communities' budge(s, and the administration of the
been appointed lecturer

Commission

Mr. Coppd entered Parliament in 1946 as a Social Christian Member
for Brussels. He specialized in financial and economic questions and in Benelux maffers, and was a member of the Finance and Economic Affairs Committees.
Between 1950 and his ECSC appointment he held a series of Cabinet posts,
becoming successively Minister of Public \florks (1950), Minister of Economic
Affairs (1950/5L) and Minisrer of Reconstruction (L952). He has honorary
doctorates of the Universities of Montreal and San Anronio, Texas, and has
published several works (including "ProblBmes d'dconomie chartonniBre"
and "Economische Politiek en Levensstandaard'2) and many papers on scientific
and political subjects.

Mr. lean-Prangois Deniau, who was born in Paris on 3L October 1928,
is the holder of law and arts degrees, a graduate in advanced political economy
with a diploma from the Paris Institut d'Etudes Politiques, and was ar an alumnus
of the Ecole Nationale d'Administration. He has been a member of the Commission of the European Communities since 1p67, with special responsibility
for external trade and superintendence of fina[rce.

Mr. Deniau was made an inspecor of finance in 1952. In 1955 he was
on the general secretariat of the Interministerial Committee on European Economic -o-operation and a member of the French delegation to OEEC. ln 1957
he was on the staff of the Prime Minister and wEs technical adviser to the Minister of Industry and Commerce. He was one of ithe French team at the negotiations for the Treaties of Rome (1955/56), and subsequenrly was for some time
a senior official of the EEC Commission, first as a Director in charge of association with non-member countries and, later, as a Director-General heading the
Commission's delegation in the negoriations with Britain (1961,/63). He was
next appointed assistant to the Director of Extdrnal Economic Relations ar the
Ministry of Finance and Economic A-ffairs, and from 1963 to 7967 was Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleniporenriary of the iFrench Republic ro the Islamic
Republic of Mauritania. ln 1967 he was put in bharge of interministerial co-ordination with respect to colour television, and was chairman of the FrancoSoviet Commission.
7 - 1970
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. Mr. Ntiero Spinelli was born in Rome on 31 August7907. While studying
law at Rome University in 1924/?-7 he engaged in underground anti-Fascist
activities, and following his conviction in 19?J by the Special Court on Conspiracy against the State spent ten years in prison and six under detention. In
7943 he launched the European Federalist Movement in Milan, and did Resistance work there as a member of the political secretariat of the Northern Italy
Action Party. He organized the first international federalist con{erences, in
Geneva in July L94 and in Paris in February 1945. He was on the national
political secretariat of the Action Party in 1945/46, and in 1948 became general
secretary of the European Federalist Movement (MFE) in Italy, and a member
of the executive committee and delegate-general of the European Union of Federalists (UEF) in Paris. FIe was fuom 7962 to 1966 a visiting professor at the
Bologna Center of the School of Advanced International Studies of John
Hopkins University, where he lectured on the European Communities, and after
7966 was director of the Italian Institute of International Affairs, editor of the
periodical "Lo Spettatore lnternazionale", and a member of the Study Centre
of the -Oliveni Foundation, the Council of the Institute for Strategic Studies
in London, and the editorial board of the periodical "Il Mulino".

ln 1968/69 Mr. Spinelli was adviser on European Affairs to the Foreign
Minister, Mr. Pietro Nenni. He has published a considerable amount on European and federalist questions, includin$ "Problems of European Federation"
(with E. Rossi, 19M), and'A Manifesto for a Free and United Europe."
1920 in Diekirch, Grand
to the Comrecent
appointment
1958
until
his
From
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Duchy of
European
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Permanent
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Luxembourg's
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rank
Ambassador.
the
of
munities, with

Mr. Nbert Borschette was born on L4 June

He studied at Aix-en-Proyence, Innsbruck, Munich and Paris, and holds
the degree of doctor of letters. He began his career as Press attach| in the
Luxembourg Ministry of State (1945/47), was a member of the Luxembourg
liaison mission to the Allied Control Council in Berlin in 1949/50, and went
sn to become Secretary at the Luxembourg Legation in Bonn in 1950 and Secretary at the Luxembourg Embassy in Brussels in 1953, with subsequent promotion to Counsellor at the latter. From 1956 to 1958 he was deputy head of
delegation at the Intergovernmental Conference oir the Common Market and
Euratom. He has published several books, and has been awarded the Grand
Prix of the Society of Luxembourg French-language'Writers.

Mr. Rdlt Dahrendorf was born in Hamburg on L May 1929, He was
to the Bundestag in 1969, and in October of that year was appointed
Parliamentary Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs.
elected
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He gained'the degree of doctor of

at Hamburg University
at the London School of
assistant at the Univerin London lrn7956 and his
to-lecture) in1957, he became a
"Habilitation" (official certificate of enti
lecnuer in the Faculty of Arts at the Uni
of the Saar and later professor
of sociololy at the Hamburg Academy of
ic and Political Sci6nce, professor of sociology at the University of Ttibi
and, in 1960, the first Director
of Tiibingen's Institute of Sociology.
7962 and. 1968 he was visiting
professor at various Americano British,
Czechoslovak and Swiss universities. bt 79& he was appointed
of the Committee for the
Establishment of the University of Constance,
n 7966/67 was professor of
sociology and first dean of the social science
in that city. He has written many works on sociolory and social sci
For some time prior to 7969
he sat in the provincial parliament of Land Baden-Vtirttemberg, and was
vice-chairman of the Free Democrat pa
party there.

n

_

1952, and then did postgraduate work in
Economics until 1954, when he was appointed
sity of the Saar. Having received a second D.
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II. THE COMMISSION OF FOURTEEN TAKES LEAVE
OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
On 16 lune 7970 President Rey addressed the EuropeanParli'ament to
marb the "turning of a.page", the end of a period in tbe Cornmunity's history, with the expiry of the term ol office of the single Commi.ssion of the European Comrnunities, which in July 7967 took' ouer
from the ECSC High Authority, the Cornmon Mark'et Comrnission
and the Euratorn Com.mission. Mn Rey stressed his wnshah'able
confidence in the ualue of tbe worh undertahen
- the building of a
reconciled European continent. He said that the Cornmissi'on of
Fourteen reioiced at the progress made si.nce 7967, and went on to
analyse the spheres of Community actiuity wbere fresh endeauours
were required and to ernphasize the profound unity uthich tbe Commission of Fourteen had maintained throughout tbe "political,
economic and rnonetary squalls" ol recent years. Tbe address is
published below.

"This is the last session at which the present Commission of the European
which will doubtless come to be known as the Commission
Communities
of Fourteen - is participating in the work of the European Parliament, and
it is therefore- time for us to take leave of you.

"For most of us this departure is probably final, and naturally it is not
of
some tugging at the heartstrings.
free
"It is not without regret that one lays down work to which one has devoted
oneself for ten years and, in some cases, even longer. ,It is not without emotion
that we leave that dlite of European civil servants with whom we have worked
so much, whose leaders we have been proud to be, and to whom we are attached

by so many links of respect, friendship and affection. It is not without emotion,
finally, that we shall leave this Parliamenrary forum where we have so often
taken part, in various capacities, in the debates of the Common Assembly and
of the European. Parliament and where we have pooled our ideas, our wills

and our

hopes.

"Bur our Commission thought that it was not fitting to dwell at this time
on these personal aspects but rather that the Commission of the Fourteen as
such should bid farewell to the European Parliament at the time when its term
of office is coming to an end. It is therefore in the name of the whole Commission that I would like to address these few words to you.

"Our first sentiment is one of refoicing at the great progress made in the
building of Europe during the tluee years we were in office.
r6
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"It is not our intention to draw up a balance-sheet of this progress. Every
year the Parliament receives a reporr from the Qommission, andlhe fact that
the commission is changing in membership or in numbers in the course of the
year does not mean that there will be the slightest change in the continuiry
of its action. This being so, the commission does not think that it needs to
draw up a balance-sheet and even less to leave behind it a last will and tesrament.
"But nobody will be astonished if we feel keen satisfaction ar the progress
a_ccomplished since the time when, in July 1967, we took up the tast w:hich

then fell

to the single Commission of the three Communities.

"The fact that we have been able to close the transitional period, to arrive
at the important decisions concerning the financial regulation-that must back
up the common agricultural policy, and obtain for the community resources
of its own together with a first extension of the parliament's budgetary powers;
that we have been able to achieve the adoption of a commor, .o-t.r.iui poli"y;
that the Hague Conference put an end to the atmosphere of crisis which mark.d
the years T1968 and 7969 inthe community; that w. ar" now tackling the creation
by stages of an economic and monerary union which will lead finally to a common currency; that we are resuming the efforts
interrupted for so long
- series
- to
enlarge the Community ... all this constitutes a
of decisions andJuture
prospects which can only gladden our heafts, and whose political importance
must not be underestimated.

"'!7e are also leaving to our successors a whole batch of projects which

have already been put before the Council and the Parliament and which they

will

have to bring to fruition; some of them cover the reform of agricuitural
structures, others deal with energy policy, industrial and technologi-al policy,
yet others with regional policy or social policy. These are the baiic elemenis
of the decisions which the communiry will have to take in the coming years
and which constitute the warp and woof of the economic union that must be
achieved in the present decade.
.*ou

,

"Secondly, we must express our concern about the institutional and poli-

tical state of the Communiry.

"As far back as 1967 we pointed out that the institutional smengthening
of the community was essential, not only if its economic objeaives are to bi
attained but also if we are to offset the tendency to unwieldiness that will inevitably-be one consequence of enlargement. we are obliged to note that progress
here has been very modest
after rhe recent debate on budgetary poweri th.
Parliament is too conscious- of this for me to need to say much on the point.
To put it mildly, the council has nor, in its recent deliberations, accorded this
problem the attention it deserves. However, voices are being raised on all
sides to emphasize the absolute necessity of progress in this field. The Werner
7 - 1970

Committee itself, instructed to study the problems involved in creating aneconomic and monetary union, states that the institutional structure of the Com- ^
munity must be strenglhened if we are to get anywhere. The young Europeans
with whom we have just held a first colloquium in Brussels on 12,13 and 14 June
also emphasize how essential the democratization of the Community institutions
seems

to them.

"On L l:uly 1968 we said the same thing from this same rostrum in a declaration on the completion of the customs union, a declaration which has lost
nothing of its topicality.
have to be continued. The effectiveachievement
of its objectives depend on it.
and
the
very
ness of the Communiry
for it should be rememnecessary,
will
be
perseverance
and
some
boldness
Much
is
nowhere.
prudence
courage
is
everywhere
bered that when

'This is a gteat struggle which will

t
-I*

"Finally, we would like to say a few words about the Commission of
it is called upon to disappear.

Fourteen at the time when

"We believe and hope that during these years we have proved that a
Commission composed of {ourteen members can work effectively and that,
thanks to unremitting effort, we have succeeded in maintaining its capacity f.or
decision-making and its indispensable drive.
"This conclusion, which I hope will also be yours, seems to us essential,
since the Community proposes that, once the number of Member States is
increased, the Commission shall consist of precisely fourteen members, and
we musr bb certain that the future institutions of the wider Community will be
capable of acting effectively.
o'Throughout these years there has been no lack of difficulties; political,
economic and monetary squalls have not been spared us, but through it all we
have maintained the profound uniry of our Commission. Sometimes, we have
had our differences, we have voted against each other without hesitation. The
Commission members have not always been on the same political waveJength.
Nevertheless, we have succeeded in maintaining between us, not only that
confidence and friendship which went without saying, but the unity of views
and action indispensable to our effective working. I personally as President
have done all I could in this direction, and I hope that now, as our period of
office draws to a close, it will be felt that our Commission has remained united,
dynamic and respected, as was our wish and our duty.

**
{.
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"In conclusion I would like to thank thp Parliament
has given us throughout the years.

for the support it

i

"Our dialogue with the Parliament has altvays been frank and sometimes
Iively, as is fitting between democratic and free institutions. But we have
always felt ourselves encouraged, aided and backed up by the European parliament in our efforts and, in rhe name of the whole Commission, f would like
to express to you our gratitude.
I

"A page has been turned,

a new one is now

to be written.

"As I leave this rostrum I would like to address my mosr cordial wishes
to my successor, President Malfatti, whom we fre already receiving next week
in Brussels. I would fike to tell him and his colleagues on the new commission
the old members and the
how much hope we place in them, in their
-intelligence,
and in their courage. I would reduest you in this Parliament to
continue to give them the suppoft you have given us, support they will need
tomorrow as we did yesterday. And I would wish that the last words I address
to this House in the name of all my colleagues should express our unshakable
confidence in the value of the work we have utidertaken
the building of a
reconciled and united European continent which will be a -force contributing to
balance, peace and progress in the world."
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M. COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS ON TECHNOLOGICAL

T

DEVELOPMENT
At their conference at The Hague on 1 arrd 2 December 1969 the Heads
State and prime ministers reaffirmed their determination to intensify the
Community's technological activity and to co-ordinate and promote industrial
research and development in the leading growth sectors, in particular by means
of Community programmes and to make the necessary funds available for this
purpose.l

of

In order to translate this determination into action, the Commission has
submitted initial proposals to the Council with the aim of embodying the dis-cussions on urgent problems, which have hitherto taken place at many different
levels, in an overall framework and thereby giving them a fresh impetus. The
Commission hopes that such a comprehensive discussion process may result
in a clearer articulation of the political determination expressed at The Hague,
and that it may facilitate solutions by weighing the various interests against
one another.

In order to take a first decisive step towards a progressive introduction
of a Community-scale harmonization, the Commission initially proposes the
introduction of a period.ic conswltation procedure, at Comrnunity leuel, on
the Member States' more significant proiects in the field of research and development. Government-financed major technological projects for the construction of large-scale research instruments should be notified in advance to the
Council by the Member States, so as to determine whether co-operation

would be useful.
Even before the introducdon of such a procedure, the Commission has
made an additional series of proposals concerning the most urgent problems
proposals which are to be pressed further during a discussion in the Council.
-They
relate to the following sectors:

Nuclear energy: The Commission proposes the promotion, where fast
reactors and high-temperature reactors are concerned, of joint projects undertaken by the leading European elearicity producers, with a view to the construction of large protorype power plants with capacities ranging from 600 MIfle
upwards. This could be done under the provisions of the Euratom Treaty
concerning the establishment of joint enterprises.
As regards the corrstruction of a European uranium enrichment capability,
the Commission urges the need, in view of the continuing uncertainty as to
the technical processes to be used and of the extent of the expenditure involved,

1
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for a full exchange of technical and economic in-formation befween the community countries, in order to be able ro make the technological choice which is
most advantageous to the Community.

Data processing: The Commission proposes that the Council should
make absolutely clear its interest in the project worked out by the Aigrain group
for a European large-scale computer unit, so as to induce the firms corrcerned
to make the necessary pilot studies. The commission further proposes a wideranging software programme (joint demonstration projects, financial backing
for firms developing software, co-ordination on data banks).
Space: The Commission advo.rt.. p.r*lnent consultation between the
Six in the Council on the problems of a revision of the European space programmes and on Europe's participation in the US post-Apollo programme.

Enuironmental problem.s.'The Commission considers it essential to set up
a medium-term programme of action, which would cover both the harmonization of regulations for the protection of the ehvironment, which is necessary
for reasons of competition, and the requisite research and development programmes. This programme would be drawn up after consultadon with all groups
concerned. The Joint Research Centre would be assigned a role in the implementation of the research programme.

Scientilic and technical information and, docurnentation: The gradual
setting up of a European documentation and information network in this field
and the co-ordination of national policies are the subjec of the report by a
working group which will shortly be submitted to rhe Council of Ministers,
and which the Commission recommends should be examined wirhout delay.
Trai.ning and mobility ol scientific personp.eL. One of the proposals submitted by the Commission is that the revised national plans for post-secondary
education should be compared and co-ordinated. The responsible minisrers
should discuss these questions in the Council at an early date. Further proposals concern the recognition of diplomas, post-graduate education, and measures
relating to the mobility of scientific personnel.

7 - t970
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IV. THE EUROPEAN AGRICULTUR,AL GIJIDANCE AND
GUARANTEE FI.]ND SINCE 1962
Agricultural financing, Iike the common agricultural policy itself, was
shaped gradually. The only reference to financing in Article 40 of the Trcaty
which deals with the gradual establishment of a common organiof Rome
zation of agricultural markets
its last paragraph, which states that,
- is in
to achieve its objectives, "one or more
to enable the common organization
agricultural orientation and guarantee funds may be established."

Thus, in contrast to the more precise provisions on other financial institutions such as the European Social Fund or the European Investment Bank,
the Treaty only provides for the "possibility" of creating one or more agricultural funds. It was the'Council of Ministers that had to decide on the very
principle of Community financing and lay down the rules governing the EAGGF.

A European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund was formally.
instituted during the Council meeting which ended on 14 lanaary L962. Its
purpose
No. 25 of 4 April 7962 onfinancing the common
- to quote Regulation
agricultural policyl
was "to enable the common organization of agricultural
markets to achieve its obiectives". The choice therefore fell on a single fund
to finance all Community expendirure on markets and structural irnprovements
in the various sectors of agriculture.
Regulation No. 17 of 5 February 19642 divides the EAGGF into two
sections subject to different rules: a Guarantee Section for market expenditure
and a Guidance Section for structural expenditure. Special Sections were subsequently created on a temporary basis and assigned specific roles.

The EAGGF is not a fund in the strict sense of the term.

It

has no

resources of its own and hence enjoys no financial autonomy. Article 1 of the
regslation of 4 April 1962 states
this is confirmed by Regulation No. 729
- and
forms part of the Community's budget and
of. 2L Apnl 197C8
that the Fund

subiect to the -general rules applicable to this budget. In certain cases,
however, it is also subject to provisions which are proper to it alone.

is

Article 2 otthe Fund's financial regulationa stipulates that EAGGF expendrture forms a special section within the Community budget. And Article 7
of the regulation of 4 April 7962 states that, until the end of 1970, the Fund's
revenue consists of financial contriburions from the Member States calculated
according to a scale of contributions which differs from the general scale for
budgetary expenditure

t
2
s
a
22

lownal ofliciel No. 30,20 Apnl

1962.

lbid. No. 34, 2J7 Febntary 7964.
lbid. No. L 94,28 Apnl7970.

Regulation dated 5 February 7964 (Journal olliciel No. 34,27 February 7964).
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From the institutional point of view, it is the Commission which implements Council decisions on the financing of the common agricultural policy
and administers the Fund. In this it is helped by a number of committees
(the EAGGF Committee, the Standing Committee on the Structure of Agriculture and.the various nlanagement commiffees foi individual products), consisting of representatives of the Member States with a representative of the Com-

mission as chairman.

1. THE ROLE OF THE EAGGF
Guarantee Seclioim
i

The Guarantee Section of the EAGGF finances public expenditure resulting from the common organization of agricultural markets. This expenditure
covers refunds on exports to non-member coudtries (which enable the Communify's agricultural.produce, and notably its surplus production, to be disposed
of on the world market) and intervention on the home market to support producer prices or to ensure that farm incomes cover production cosfs.

The principle laid down by the regulation of 4 April 1962 is that this
expenditure should be a charge on the Community in so far as it results from the
common policy; solidariry between the Member States is reflected in the Com-

muniry's assuming financial responsibility for agricultural markets. The
of financial responsibility will, however, be gradual, pending the

assumption

introduction of definitive financing arrangementsr According to the agreements
reached in the Council in December 1969, and the regulation of.2L AprilL970,
these definitive arrangements should come into force on 1 January 1971., at. the
same time as the arrangements for the Communidy's "owII resources." On that
date the Community will assume direct financial responsibility for expenditure
on the agricultural markets; in other words, a Community budget will replace
national budgets.
:

One indication of the gradual growth of Community financing is the
annual increase in EAGGF responsibiliry for Member States' expenditure.
Arrangements for the first three years of the Fundfs life were set out in the regulation of 4 Lpril1962. Regulation No. 130/66ICEE of 26 luly 19661 covered the
arrangements from 1 July '1.965 to the end of the transitional period. Although
these do not sffictly link up with the single marfet system, they do so in point
of. f.act from 1967/68.

L

lournal olficiel No. 765, 27 September L966.
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The current sysrem (July L962-end 1970) is based on the subsequent reimbursement of refunds on expofts to non-member countries, togetheiwith costs
and losses involved in intervention on the home market, which have already been
financed by the Member States. Market expenfiture is therefore incurred in
the {irst place by the Member States, which file applicarions for reimbursement
once a year. During the transitional period these applications covered an
accounting period running from 1 July to 30 June. The Commission checks
the information contained in the applications and then decides what assistance
is to be given from the Fund.

Administrative difficulties connected with the final closing of accounts
led to the introduction of a sysrem of advance paymenrs in 1967. This simplified procedure was designed to reduce some of the delay encountered in granting
assistance from the Fund.
once it has decided on the assisrance to be given, the commission calls
for contributions from the Member States. Since reimbursements are effected
on a "clearing" basis to avoid excessive movements of funds, only net contributions (gross contributions less reimbursements) are paid to the Commission.
The main change in arrangements for the Guarantee section during the
definitive period consists in abandonment of the present clearing system and its
replacement by a conventional budgeting procedure in line wirh the community's
direct financial responsibiliry. The Community budget is to be discussed each
autumn, this being made possible by substituting the calendar year (1 January
to 31 December) for the Fund's presenr accounfing period (1 July to 30 June).
once the recessary credits have been approved, rhe Commission will make
advance payments to disbursing services or agencies in the Member States,
which will have to produce evidence to justify their requirements and submit
detailed accounts in due course.

Gui.d.anee Section

The scope of the Guidance Section is harder to define than that of the
Guarantee section, largely because the communiry has no real policy on the
structure of agriculture.
The regulation of 4 April 1962 lArticle 2, paragraph 2 c) and Anicle 3,
paragraph 1 d)l provides for financing by the Community of srmeural improvements, the wording used for the single marker srage being slightly different
from that used for the transitional period. The regulation of 5 February L964
(Article 1., parugraph 3) defines the purpose of the Guidance section as follows:
"The Guidance section shall include expendirure financed by the Fund which
7 - 1910

results from common action decided with a view to realizing the objectives set
out in Article 39, parugraph 1 a) of the Treaty, including structural alterations
made necessary by the development of the Corrrmon Market or required for the

smooth working

I
r

of the latter."

Articles 11 and 72 of the same regulation enlarge on this. Structural
improvement schemes'financed by the Guidance Section must come under one
or other of the four headirrgs given below:
the adaptation and improvement of conditions in agricultural production
(e.g. consolidation of holdings, drainage, land improvement);

the adaptation and guidance of agricultural production; rhis.covers both
the quantitative adaptation of production to outlets and improvement
in the qualiry of produce (e.g. switching from milk to meat production);
the adaptation and improvement of the marketing of agricultural products,

notably improvements in storage and preservation, the valorization of
agricultural products, and improvements in marketing circuits (e.g.
slaughterhouses, silos, wine cellars, procBssing research);
development of outlets for agricultural products.

In contrast to expenditure by the Guarantee Section, expenditure by the
Guidance Section does not replace but supplements expenditure by the Member
States. It provides additional aid to encourage the development of production
and marketing structures, Community financing being an adjunct to national
financing.
Assistance from the Guidance Section takes the form of single or recurring
to public or private schenies designed, wholly or partly, to improve

subsidies

the structure of agriculture.
Applications for assistance must be submitted through the Member
State concerned and must have that country's approval. The Commission
decides whether or not to grant assistance after consulting the Standing Committee on the Structure of Agriculture on the general aspects, and the EAGGF
Commimee on the financial aspects, of the scheme in question. To make
intervention more effecfive, schemes financed by the Fund were to have formed
part of Community programmes as trom 1966. But because of the difficulties
encountered first in drafting, then in discussing these programmes, they were
never approved. In the absence of Community programmes, and pending
the elaboration of a common policy on the structure of agriculture, the Guidance
Section has been financing schemes which fulfil the general criteria laid down
by the regulation of 5 February 7964 (Regulation No. L7/64/CEE).
1 - 1910
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Because of this, the Section has been less concerned with guiding structural
change than with providing supplemenrary invesrment in agriculture to allow
for the specific requirements of struchrral renoyation in a number of Member
States. Although assistance from the Section has helped to solve some difficult
problems it must be admitted that it has not been an instrumenr of genuine

structural policy.

(
I

In December 1968, however, the Commission presented to the Council
its "Mgmorandum on the Reform of Agriculture in the European Economic
Community," indicating the main guidelines for far-reaching agricultural
reform; and in April 1970, in application of some of the principles contained
in the Memorandum, it submitted to the Council proposals for a series of directives designed to improve the structure of agriculture.
In the years ahead, then, the Guidance Section will be called upon ro implement a number of joint programmes aimed at reforming agriculture along
the lines indicated in the Memorandum, rhe details of how this is to be done
being filled in by the Council. Regulation (EEC) No. 2010/68r of 9 December
1958 also specifies that part of the credits of the Guidance Section shall be used
"for financing particular measures to be taken following decisions to be adopted
within the field of agricultural structures after examination of the Commission's
Memorandum to the Council on the reform of agriculture in the European
Economic Communify."

The Guidance Section also reimburses all or part of Member States'
special expenditure on agriculture; the Council decides in each individual
case. Examples of "special expenditure" are aid ro groups of fruit and vegetable growers; slaughtering subsidies for cows; subsidies for grubbing apple,
pear and peach trees; subsidies for replanting orange groves, for drainage,
water supply, or surveys.
Special Seotions

Two Special Sections were created by Regulation No. 742/67/CEE of
24 October 19672 f.or very specific purposes. One was ser up for three years
and provides degressive Community compensation to Germany, It4ly and
Luxembourg in connection with the. agreements on single prices for cereals.
The other was set up for two years and provided Community compensation
for Luxembourg linked with the agreements on single prices for milk producs.
Compensation is in the form of a lump sum (see Table 1), payable without
prior application in two annual instalments (January and June). Both of these
Special Sections cease to exist once the last payment is made.

t
z
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Journal olficiel No. L 299,73 December L958.
lbid. No. 258, 25 October t967.
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Table
ASSISTANCE GRANTED

1

BY THE SPECIAL

SEC?IONS
nillion

i

i

{
I

Special Section

I

Germany

140

I

65

Luxembourg
Special Section

1970

93.s0

46.75

44

22

1.25

0.75

2

)

0.5

II

Luxembourg

l

1969

I

Italy
I

1968

Beneficiaries

u,a,

208.L5

t40.25

69.25

L

2. EAGGF REVENI.'E
Arrangements to cover EAGGF expenditure have varied over the years.
from 1962to !967,ftomL967 to 7970,
There were in fact three variant systems

-

and after L lanuary 7970.
Frcm 1952 to Lg67 Member States' contributions were calculated according to a fixed scale of contributions, except in'1963/64 and 7964/65, when use
was also made of a variable component. The ;egulation of 4 April 7962 stipulated that, for the first three years of the transitional period, part of the Member
States' financial contributions would be calculated according to the scale of
contributions laid down for administrative expenses and part in proportion
to net imports by each Member State from non-member countries. This
variable component represented 10% of contributions in 7963/64 and 20o/o in
7964/6s.

The regulation of 26 Julv 1966 (Regulation No. 730/66/CEE) fixed scales
of contributions for the fourth and fifth y.rrt ol the transitional period. These
were patterned on the scales for the European Scoial Fund and were more closely
related to gross national product than to the scale used for administrative
expenses. This meant that the percentage to be conffibuted by Germany

Up to 1966/g the scales of contributiJns were identical for all Fund
expenditure, irrespective of the section concerned. For the years 1967 to 1969
the regulation of.26 luly 1,966 (Regulation No. 130/66/CEE) provided that one
part of Guarantee Section expenditure would be met by contributions corresponding to 90o/o of the levies charged by Member States on imports from
non-member countries, the remainder being coVered by contributions calculated
1 - 1970
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according to a fixed scale patterned on that for the European social Fund.
The same fixed scale was used ro cover all Guidance section expenditure.
For the Special Sections, the scales set out in Article 200
trative expenditure) were used.

of.

the Treaty (adminis-

As far as the Guidance section is concerned, it must also be remembered
that the regulation of 4 April 1,962 stipulated that assisrance from the Fund for
structural alterations should, as far possible, represent one third of the assistance_given in respect of market expenditure. This meant that there was not only
a balance between structural and market expenditure but that structural expenditure increased gradually in step with the increase in market expendiiure.
To keep this increase within bounds the regulati on of 26 luly 7966 placed a
ceiling of 285 million u.a. a year on srrucrural expenditurui frorn the 7967/68
accounting period. This ceiling remains in force until L970, when an annual
lump sum of this amount is introduced to finance joint action, the council
being free to increase the figure if necessary.
I

These arrangements covered EAGGF expenditure up to the end of rhe
transitional period, in other words, to 31 December 1969.

An "own resources" system should have been introduced on 1 January
in accordance with the regulation of 4 April1962. Because of the polirical
difficulties involved, however, the Commission proceeded cautiously and waited
until July L969 before pufring forward its proposals.
1970

This means that definitive financing arrangements will only come into
'1.
lanuary 1971. Interim arrangements for'1970 were approved by the
council on 21 April last.l These provide for a special fixed scale of coniibu-

force on

tions based on estimated levies and the capacity of each Member State to conrribute, assessed on the basis of GNP.

The 1970 scale is as follows:
Belgium 8.25

Germany

France
Italy

37.70
28
21,.50

Luxembourg 0.20
Netherlands 10.35
From 1 January 197'1, onwards all Community expenditure, EAGGF
expenditure included, will be gradually covered by own resources consisting
of levies, customs duties and, ultimately, revenue from value-added tax. Th;
special arrangements for the EAGGF will therefore disappear.

1
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3. FINANCIAL RESI.'LTSI
Guarantee Seetion
Accounts for the {irst four accounring periods have been closed. Expenditure amounted to:
28723 086.13 u.a.

for

1962/63

50 689 484.77 u.a.

for

1963/54

159 863 966.52 u.a.

for

1964/65

238 635 476.1,0 u.a.

for

1965/66.

In the next three accounting periods, advances of 7So/o were paid based
either on budgetary crEdits (L966/67) or on expenditure held to be eligible by
the commission in the light of Member srates' rerurns (7967/68 and 1968/69).
On this basis provisional expenditure totalled:
370 380 000 u.a.

lor

1966/67

1034286 000 u.a. f.or 1967/68
1, 559

527 000 u.a. f.or 1968/69-

The final figures for both 1967/68 and 1968/69, however, will be at least
100 million u.a. higher because, in the absence of certain implementing
regulations, the Commission was inclined to be cautious in deciding on the level
of advances. Furthermore, certain expenditure was not taken into consideration for the time being, either because its eligibility was in doubt or because

50

it

to

was notified late.

As far as the second half of L969, and 7970, arc concerned, work is in
progress with a view to drafting amendments to the 1970 budget for submission
to the council and the European Parliament in the light of the council's decisions.

The figure for the second half of 1969 wlll be parricularly high
about
- before
1500 million u.a.
because all expenditure on schemes carried our
31 December 1969 -will have to be taken into account. Moreover, paymenrs
are often delayed. Expenditure tor 1,970 is estimated at23oo-2400 million u.a.
A breakdown of reimbursements and contributions by Member State,inabsolute
value, is given in Table 2.

I

the Commission's leply to a written questio:r from Mr. Dewulf (member of the European
Parliament) on EAGGF operations (Journal olliciel No, C 56, 17 May 1970),
See
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Table 2
GUARANTEE SECTION

BELGIUM

GERMANY

;

GENERAL BALATNCE SHEET

FRANCE

ITALY

LI,IXEMBOI,JRG

NETHERLANDS

Acounting

Total

period
(a)

Closed:
(1962/63 to

t6

(b)

(a)

38 802.0

?9 867,

(b)

(a)

t44 730.8

333 0

884 4

789

029

522

(b)

EEC
(a)

(b)

(b)

(a)

9 000.0

951.

173.7 1 0s0.1

627.

22716.,

927

073.

237

17t

879

247.6 5 674.s

(a)

(b)

89 688.2 45 767.0

477 917.9

624.4 t84 888.9 t06 250.5

964 t93.2

t96s/66)

Not

closed:

(L966/O to

I

397.

244348.4 443 960

1

+

7968/69)

Provisional

totds

:
(b) :
(a)

{
\o
{o

237

sL7.i 283 150.4 +73 827,

reimbursements

conttibutions

577.

017.5

42tO5.7

I

)

It must be pointed out that figures fo. thf years for which accounts have
not yet been closed'are distorted by delays in payment which vary considerably
from country to country. Accounts for the sQcond half of 1969 will paftially
correct these figures, lessening the discrepan.yl b"twe"r, Member States' reimbursements and contributions. The pattern of ieimbursements is strongly influenced by the relative importance of agriculture in the different countrii and by
dates on which the Community became reslonsible for various products.
Since cereals accounted for the bulk of Commu[rity expenditure during the first
two accounting periods, the figures for'France seem particularly high. This
was, however, redressed in 1964/65 with the introduction of Community
financing for milk products (of special interest to the Netherlands) and in 7966/67
with the financing of olive oil (which concerfrs Italy alone, for all practical

purposes).

l

The percentage breakdown of expenditufe by produa group (Table 3)
illustrates this point and shows the predominhnce of expenfiture on cereals
and milk products.

Table 3
in to

Accounting puiod

Cereals

(incl.
rice)

Milk
producr

or,l

-d
fad

Prgs
eggs

poultrf

Fruit
Sugar

cattle

and
vegetables

IIe*on
^.*

or"a,cts

I

796U63

97.34

--1

2.66

1963/64
7964/65

96.71

--l

1gesrce

48.96
37.05

l

3.29
6.50
5.95

12.67
13.33

4.92
4.15

79.50

1966/67

190/68

42.75
42.80

1968/69

I

74.00

43.4t
35.55
30.92
24.38

2t.t8

5. 10

,st

0.92
6.54
72.s3

1.73
1.73

1.07
1

.08

Gui.d,anoe Section
l

years 1964 to 1968 Guidance Serition credits amounted ro one
third of the Guarantee Section's expendirure; hfter 1969 they were frozen ar
285 million u.a. annually. Assistance'made aviilable on this basis was as fol-

ln the

lows:
L964
1965
7

- tg7o

I

9 A56 922

*a.

L7 134 258 u.a.

3l

7966

54 586 875 u.a. (including 13 million u.a,

special expenditure)

7g6i.

80 039 369 a.a. (including 54

million u.a.

special expenditure)

L968

1?3 460 628 a.a. (including 28.56

million u.a.

special expenditure).

In all, commitments amounted to 284.28 million u.a. over the five years,
million u.a. being in the form of subsidies to finance individual schemes.
Almost 1000 schemes were financed (see Table 4).
188.7

Table 4

Total

assistance

196+1968
Sectors

lasd improvemends, &ainage
Forestry
Meat

Milk

Eggs and

poultry

Livestock feed
Wine and vine products

Olivejrowing
Cereals

N.mber of

schme

?93

'

23

106
143
23
?2
101

24
76

Fruit and vegetables

199

Seeds and nurseries

t3

Sugar
Research, advisory services

73

Flowers and plants
Miscellaneous

18

Total

2

70 ?94

37.2

617
77 702
30 707

9.4

3

2
4

79

t

3

76.3

352

L.2

645

2.5

24

10.2

736

0.9
7.7

263

24 495
7 217

13.0

338
085

0.7
0.4
1.2
o.2
3.2

188 715

100.0

780
2 246

2
998

1.9

6

Of the 285 million u.a. available lor 1969,160 million were earmarked
to finance schemes. Up till now, assistance totalling 102.L6 million u.a., for

438 schemes, has been approved.

Table 5 shows the actual, or in some instances'the probable, breahdown
by Member state f.or the five years for which all funds have been committed.
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Table 5
(000 u.a.)
Year

Getmany

1964
1965
1966
7967
L968

558
969
77 600

Belgiun

2

4

t

3

957

694

2
7

769
320

22

692
924
098
567

54 872

t4

?27

4

233

8
z7

Totals

744
755

Frane

051

3

2:79

8

7

Italy

3
5

Luxembourg

v5

069
866

26
60

n7
q3

57

188

753 297

Netherlands

275
899
157

826

2

757

7 577

3
2
7

772
762
66s

15 29L

In conclusioz, therefore, it can be said that, although the short history
of the EAGGF has been rather eventful, farm financing is by now a firmly
established uadition in the European Economic Community. Arrangements
have often been complex, indicating the Member States' occasional reluctance
to find a common solution. But each major Council decision, helped along
by proposals and counter-proposals from the Commission, has been a most
valuable milestone along the road of progress.

It is not surprising,

given the scale of Community financing, that serious
difficulties were encountered in getting decisions adopted and put into practice.
It would be wrong, however, to think solely in terms of these fifficulties and
ignore the achievements, which could not be undone without undermining one

of the pillars on which the European Community rests.

It is true that much remains to be qchieved, both at administrative and
political level. The recent financial agree$ents open the door to the introduction of definitive arrangements, despite nur[rerous delays (affecting the Guarantee Section and Guidance Section alike), #hich must be gradually made good.
As far as Community policy is concerned efforts to curb market expenditure
must continue, first by improving market and price policy but above all by
speeding up, on humanly acceptable terms, the necessary changes now taking
place in the structure of agriculture. Tliis could well mean an increase in
expenditure by the Guidance Section.
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in M"y 1970

I. ESTABTISHMENT AND FTJNCTIONING
OF THE COMMON MARKET
FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS

Common Custorns Tari,ff
Classification of goods

1. A.fter approval by the CCT Nomenclafure Committee, the Commission,
on 26 May 7970,1 agreed a regulation on the classification of goods in CCT
subheadings 15.01 A I, 15.02 A, 15.03 B and 15.07 D I. This regulation
- adopted in pursuance of the Council regulation of. \6 Janaary 1969
specifies the
- for industrial
classification in one or other of these subheadings (oils and fats
purposes other than the preparation of foodstuffs), as the case may be, of fats
and oils used for the preparation of animal feedingstuffs.
{"

Suspension

of duties

2.

In May the Council adopted the following two regulations in accordance
with Article 28 of the EEC Treaty:

(il

Regulation

(ii)

Regulation of 26 May 7970,1 completely suspending, from 27 May to
31 July 7970, the autonomous CCT duty on dates in immediate packings
of a net content of 35 kg or less, to be put up for retail sale under customs
or equivalent public supervision (ex subheading 08.01 A).

olT2May 7970,2 reducing toTo/o,from 15 May to 31 December 1970, the autonomous CCT on duty coalfish, salted, in immediate
packing of a net capacity equal to or exceeding 47 kg and containing
at most 50 fish halves, of subheading 03.02 A I (f);

Teobnical, obstaol,es

3.

On 4 May 7970 the Commission adopted and submitted to the Council
a proposal for a directive on the approximation of Member States' legislation
on the exploitation and marketing of natural mineral lvaters.8 The proposal
was drawn up after numerous consultations with the trade and four meetings
of government experts. It lays down two alternative definitions of natural

L
2
s

lournal olliciel L 174, U May 1970
lbid. L 103, 13 May 7970.
lbid. C 69, ll Jurre 7970.
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mineral waters. The definitions may be combined. The first definition
in France, Italy and the Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union
-on found
- is based
the specific health-promoting features of natural mineral waters. The second
definition is based on German practice and relates to the dissolved salts and free
carbonic acid gas content of these waters.
The Commission's proposal lays down the requirements which natural
mineral waters must satisfy if they are to be marketed as such, the emphasis
being on bacteriology, labelling, hygiene during exploitation and bottling,
and the utilization of a brand name. The proposal specifies a system of mutual
recognition for licences given by Member States' public health authorities for
natural mineral waters produced in the Community. Furthermore, pending
the conclusion of agreements between the Community and non-member countries on the mutual recognition of natural mineral waters, the proposed directive
lays down the conditions under which similar products imported from nonmember countries can be accepted as natural mineral waters in the Communiry.
These conditions will be effective till the agreements in question come into force.
This proposal f.or a directive falls under the fourth phase of the General
Programme for the removal of technical obstacles to trade, adopted by the Council on 28 May 1969. Its provisions are to be made enforceable in the Member
States from 1 July t97l onward.
{.

*-F

4.

At its session of L1 to L5 May 7970,the European Par[ament approved
the Commission's proposal on the "approximation of Member States' legislation
on gas meters", though it expressed regret that "the Council and the Commission
have still not complied with the deadlines laid down in the General Programme
for the removal of technical obstacles to trade."l

COMPETITION POLICY

Gmeral rreasures to facilitate cooperation betuteen firms

5.

On 27 May 7970 the Commission adopted a series of general measures
in the field of competition which are intended to facilitate co-operation between
enterprises.

1
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The first of these measures is a notice on agreements of minor importancd
which, in the Commission's opinion, are not covered by Article 85(1) of the
EEC Treaty. The object of this notice is to draw the line below which an agreement can be considered to be of "minor imporrance" and thus to fall outside
the scope of the rules applicable to restrictive practices. In the Commission's
view, which is supported by the case law of the Court of Justice, restrictive
agreements which have only an insignificant effect on trade between Member
States and on comperition are not caught by the prohibition laid down in Article 85(1). The only agreements which are prohibited are those which are capable of bringing about an appreciable change in the share of the market held by
cubtomers or by enterprises which are not parties to the agreements in question.
According to the definition given by the Commission, this confition, as a general
rule, is satisfied only if the agreement covers more than 5% of. the market,
and if the annual turnover of the parties to the agreement and of associated
firms exceeds 15 million u.a. (20 million in the case of trading enterprises).

f
!

I

In the furure, by relying on these criteria,firms will be able to decide more

for themselves which agreements are not subject to Article 85(1). Normally, there will therefore no longer be any need to notify such agreements
to the Commission. The Commission's notice thus removes a serious psychological obstacle to co-operation, which is felt to be particularly necessary for
small and medium-scale enterprises.
easily

The Commission also decided to submit two proposals for regulations
to the Council, one concerning the application of Article 85(3) to groups of
agreements, of decisions by groups of enterprises and of concerted practices,
and the other amending certain provisions of Regulation No. 17.

The first proposal for a regulation would have the Council authorize
the Commission to exempt from the prohibition of restrictive practices certain
groups of agreements concerning (a) the application of standards and types;
(b) research and development and the application of research; (c) specialization;
(d) joint buying; (e) joint selling.
On the basis of this authorization, the Commission will have the power
exemption from the prohibition laid down in
Article 85(t) of the EEC Treaty to restric.tive practices which fall within the definition given above and which are economically desirable.

to make regulations granting

The second proposal for a regulation contemplates an amendment of
Article aQl of Regulation No. 17, extending exemption from notification in
favourof agreements for ioint research and development and in favour of specialization agreements which do not cover more than L0% of the market. The
prrpose of this move is to encourage firms to conclude agteements for this
type of co-operation before the entry into force of the Commission's iegulations
granting them block exemption under Anicle 85(3).

L

lournal officiel C 64,2lluoie 1970.
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Appli;catiw of Articles 85 and, 86 of rhe EEC Treaty

to ind,iaid,ual,

oases

Horizontal agreements in the motor industry revoked

6.

Following intervention by the Commission under Article 85 of the EEC
Treary,the Dutch motor vehicle wholesalers' and importers'federation, Rijwielen Automobiel-Industrie (RAI), and its Belgian counterpart, Chambre syndicale
du commerce automobile de Belgique (Comaubel), have released their members
from those obligations under horizontal restrictive agreements the effect of
which was to afford any member contractually established as exclusive dealer
for a foreign manufacturer absolute territorial protection or to ensure that protection in practice where it was already explicitly provided for by the terms of
the contract.

RAI formerly kept a register in which members could enter contracts
they had signed granting them sole rights to import motor vehicles, parts,
accessories and workshop equipment into the Netherlands. Once this was
done, that member's sole right to buy from the manufacturer was to be respected
by all other members, who were not permitted either to import in parallel the
products in question or to retail products so imported. In addition, certain
restrictions and declarations were imposed should they plan to retail registered
products and to contact the manufacturer for this purpose.
RAI has now dropped these requirements completely.
Members of Comaubel were debarred from the parallel importation into
Belgium of motor vehicle parts, accessories, tools and workshop equipment,
and of motor cycles, where another member was the manufacturer's exclusive
dealer, and they were not permitted to contact manufacturers with a view to"
getting another member's exclusive dealing rights set aside. Comaubel further
recommended its members to use a standard exclusive dealing contract which
gave the importer the exclusive dealership plus absolute territorial protection
Comaubel has now abrogated the horizontal obligations and drafted a
new standard contract which is in line with the rules of competition in the EEC
Treaty and, specifically, makes no provision for any arrangements to prohibit
exports. This has already been adopted by most members of the federation;
the Commission is working to have the remaining exclusive dealing agreements
adjusted in conformity with the requirements of its Regulation No. 67/67.

RAI and Comaubel have also dropped the agreement between them concerning intra-Benelux trade in automobile parts and accessories and workshop
equipment which forbade the members of e4ch federation to export into the
other's territory products for which another member had an exclusive dealing
agreement registered with its national federation.
1 - 1910
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Accordingly, fums hitherto bound by conditions imposed by the federations
are now at liberty to buy from third parries and to import and deal in products
which they formerly could not obtain direct from the manufacturers because
the exclusive rights were held by another Dutch or Belgian importer; in addition,
manulacturers can now no longer guarantee absolute territorial protection for
the distribution of these products.

Notice on a coming favourable decision

. On 16 May 19701the Commission published the essentials of a notification
concerning an agreement concluded on 27 November 1967 between the Belgian
company Fabrique nationale d'armes de guerre and the French company Cartoucherie frangaise. The purpose of the agreement is to establish close co-operation
berween the two firms at technical and commercial levels in order to make more
rational use of their production facilities and know-how.

7

h

t'

To this end they set up a technical committee whose job it is to make
suggestions to the two companies as regards how to rationahze and specialize
production. Specialization measures so far adopted have led, for example,
to one of the firms giving up the manufacnrre of certain types of cartridge and
to the production of various cartridge parts being concentrated in one or other
ta*ory according to the case. The two firms draw up their manufacturing
and delivery programmes jointly through a commercial committee set up for
this purpose. Some products to which specialization has been applied are
sold.in packages common to the two companies and bearing both trade marks.

The notice underlines the fact that the Commission takes a favourable
view of co-operation agreements of this kind provided they enable those concerned to rationalize production, while allowing the customer to benefit from
ensuing improvements in quality and price.
Appl.icatioru of Arti'oles 65 and, 66

of tbe

ECSC Treaty

8.

Under Article 66 of. the ECSC Treaty the Commission has taken five decisions to give prior authorization for the following operations in the Community's
steel industry:

(i)
(ii)

t

Acquisition of Phenix-Works, Fldmalle-Haute, by SA Cockerill-OugrdeProvidence, Seraing;
Acquisition of shares in Socidtd miniire Droitaumont-Bruville (iron ore
de la
mines), Paris, by two steel producers
- SA des hauts foutneaux
Chiers, Longwy, and SA des acidries rdunies de Burbach-Eich-Dudelange
(ARBED), Luxembourg;

Journal olliciel C 57, L6
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(iii)

Joint acquisition by Koninklijke Nederlandsche Hoogovens en Staalfabrieken NV (a steel producer),IJmuiden, and Lawa 6c Vereeniging NV
(coalmining), Brussels, of control of Laura Meraal NV (a steelmaker),
Kerkrade;

(iv)

Joint formation by Eisen und Metall AG of Gelsenkirchen and KH Gebr.
Riichling Eisenhandelsgesellschafr of Ludwigshafen (both dealers), of
Eisenmetall-Rtichling KG in Ludwigshafen/Rhein (also a dealer);

(v)

Acquisition of Mannesmann Stahlblechbau GmbH (a processor), Di.isseldorf, by August Thyssen-Hiitte AG (a sreelmaker), of Duisburg-Hamborn.

The Commission granted the authorizations requested after ascertaining
that the five operations satisfied the conditions set out in Article 66(2) of the
ECSC Treaty.

Srate aid,s

9.

The Commission has ruled on various new measures of which it had been
notified by the Italian Government in conformity with Arricle 93(3) of the EEC
Trcatyz
(i)

Parliamentary bill in the autonomous region of Sardinia on the grant
of a special subsidy for Sardinian small-scale firms hit in 1968 and,1969
by a particularly serious economic crisis. [n view of the small amount
of the aid to be given and the very small scale of the recipienr firms,
the Commission considered that the proposed measures did not fall under
Article 92 et seq. of the EEC Treaty;

(ii)

Parliamentary bills in the autonomous region of Friuli-Venezia Giulia
to promote the industrializadon of mountainous areas in the region, in
particular by granting a subsidy for the setting up or enlargement of firms
in the areas in question. In view of the social and economic difficulties
obtaining in the recipient areas, the Commission decided not to raise any
objection to the implementation of the measures since one of the exceptions
allowed by Article 92(3) of the Treary can be applied to them.

TAXATION POUCY

Tax barmonization

10. The Standing committee of heads of revenue departments held
meeting in Brussels on 17 Apnl7970.

its
1

19th
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Measures were decided on with regard to the pursuit and intensification
of work on harmonization. Four main points were considered:
(i) Supplementary studies with a view to VAT harmonization, with special
reference to the problem of abolishing tax frontiers in conjunction with
a clearing system for the allocation of receipts to the consumer country;

(ii)

Proposed studies analysing the budgethry, economic and social implications
of the harmonization of VAT rates;

(iii)
(iv)

Further harmonization of excise duties:
Possihle harmonization and co-ordination of tax collection and vetting
methods.

FREEDOM OF ESTABLISHMENT AND FRSEDOM TO
SUPPLY SERVICES

'

L
F

Veterinary

surgeoms

t7. The Commission has submitted to the Council three proposed directives
on the introduction of freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services
for self-employed veterinary activities.
These proposals offer solutions to the immediate problem of freedom of
movement within the Community for veterinary surgeons. Introduction of
this freedom involves not only the right to settle in one of the Member States of
the Community but also, and above all, a veterinary surgeon's right to practise
anywhere in the Community, in "supplying a service," while continuing to live
in the country where his main activities are concentrated.

In this connection, the proposed directives embody all requisite guarantees
to ensure that the veterinary profession is practised throughout the Community
in accordance with analogous legal requirements as regards training and discipline. To put these proposed directives in their true perspective, this freedom
of movement must not be considered as an end in itself and solely from the
angle of veterinary surgeons, but as away of achieving more important objectives
such as participation in common tasks (more especially research), the development of veterinary centres and the comparing of experience with health requirements.

,
i

The proposals cqncern, respectively, the removal of restrictions, the mutual
recognition of diplomas and the co-ordination of the conditions of practising the
profession. They contain the usual provisions on freedom of establishment for
the professions, including those for the medical professions
- for which introduction of freedom of establishment is subject to co-ordination o( conditions of
exercise in accordance with Article 57(3) of the Treaty. Veterinary activities
posed two specific problems, however.
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Firstly, in accordance with the first paragraph of Article 55, "activities
which in any State include, even incidentally, the exercise of public authoriry"
had to be excluded from freedom of establishment for veterinary surgeons.
A close scrutiny of the situation in each Member State indicated that, in this
particular case, freedom of establishment should not include the activities for
which, under the law of the Member State concerned, the veterinary srugeon
can exercise a power of constraint directly applicable to the properry of private
individuals, without having to call in the public authorities. Furthermore, it
was felt that the mutual recognition of veterinary diplomas required some harmonization of training conditions. Hence the importance of the proposed
directives, which specify the university training to be followed henceforward
by all veterinary srugeons practising in the Community.
{++

12, Furthermore, at its session of 17/1.5 May 1970, the European Parliament
rendered its Opinions on the proposals for directives on the "self-employed
activities of general nurses' and "self-employed activities in film production".l
Subject to a few amendments, it approved the Commission's proposals on the
whole but made a number of comments. On the first point, it approved the
basis of the minimum programme laid down in the co-ordination directive and
felt, more particularly, that the minimum criteria fixed "should in no circumstances be raised, so as not to make it more difficult to accede to the profession
of general nurse, of which there is already a shortage." As regards film production, the resolution adopted by the Ewopean Parliament "trusts that the introduction
which should have been completed by the end of the transitional
period - of freedom of establishment for all film activities and notably produc- be terminated as early as possible." The Parliament also felt that
tion, will
once this freedom of establishment had been introduced "consideration should
be given to whether integration ought to be further extended, and either a harmonized policy on aids or a harmonized approach thereto be established for the
film industry."

APPROXIMA'TION OF LEGISLATION AND CREATION
OF COMMI.]NITY LA\T BY CONVENTIONS
Europea"n patents
Convention on the creation

L3.

of a Europea[ system for the issue of

patents

In accordance with its previous decisions, the intergovernmental Conferwork out a European system for the issue of patents held its third session

ence to

r
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at Luxembourg, from 21 to 24 April1970, to obtain the opinions of the circles
concerned on the draft convention it had drawn up and circulated. The Confer- ence will continue its work in various specialized groups, with a view to drawing
tp a final draft of a convention and of the regulation designed to implement
that convention.

Convention on the creation of a Community patent

74. Acting in accordance with the decision of the Permanent Representatives
commiffee, the working parry which had been instructed to draw up the drafr
convention on the creation of a Community patent met at Brussels from 13 to
75 Mry 1970. It, too, sought to obtain the opinions of the circles concerned on
the draft convention and to be informed of any objections. The working party
will hold a number of further sessions in order to make cerrain amendmlnts to
the draft. In addition, decisions will betaken concerning the obligatory licences
to be granted for the exploitation of community patenrs. An agreement has
been reached about the necessity of having these licences granted by the European
Patent office
and not by national patent offices
- established.
- when the common market
has been fully

The relevant departments of the Council of Ministers have examined the
problems raised by the impact of the future Patenr Co-operation Treaty (pCT)
on the acquisition of separate national parents within the community. During
the diplomatic conference ar Washingon the Commission will supporr a

}

proposal to eliminate the possibility of obtaining national patenrs within
the Common Market by means of the PCT.

Public utorks contracts
The Council (Ministers of Public '!7orks) devoted a further meeting on
74May to examination of the problems raised by the draft directive on the co-ordination of national practices concerning the conclusion of public works contracts in the six Member States. considerable progress was made on most
of the problems (regulation of national practices concerning public works
concessions, the Dutch system of working teams, the Italian practice of the
"secret enveloper" creation of a Community system of. ad hoc consortia of enterprises, creation of a consultative committee on public work contracts). However, no final decision could be reached on the subjecr of concessions, a subject
which will inevitably dictate what decisions are to be taken on the other points.

15.

I

f

r

United, Nations Commission

for

lnterruational, Trad,e la.ut

76. The United Nations Commission for
(UNCITRAL) held its third session at New
1 - 1970

International Trade Law

York. ln the field of international

sales of goods, LINCITRAL proceedgd to examine the repofts drawn up by the
working parties created during the previous session at Geneva. It was decided
that a preliminary draft of a convention on periods of limitation and prescription
in international sales of goods would be prepared and submitted to the Commission at its fourth session. In the field of Admitalty law, arrangements were
made for closer co-operation with LINCTAD. As regards the other main
subjects (international arbiuation, international instruments of payment, and
guarantees), emphasis was placed on the role of specialized organizations
and on the need for close relations between them and the Secretariat of the United
Nations. In particular, UNCITRAL looked at the Community's effofts to
achieve harmonization and uffication of law in fields connected with international trade law, and hoped that the existing relations between the two
organjzagisas would remain active.

(

I

I

)I
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tr. TOWARDS ECONOMIC IJNION
ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POUCY

Monelary Commirtee

77.

The Monetary committee held its 139th session on?J Apil1970 in Bruswith Mr. clappier in the chair. Mr. De voghel submittedihe main findings
which emerge from the report by the'working Party on securities markets, of
which he is chairman. The committee decided to keep the'working parry
in being, and extended the scope of its terms of reference to cover all financial
market questions.
sels,

Working Party on securities markets

18.

The working Party on securiries markers held its ninth meering on 19 May
with Mr. De Voghel in the chair. It established a drafr opinion
for the Monetary Committee, concerning the Commission,s -emor"-rdoto the council on "The case for measures concerning capital and procedures
to be adopted," and reached agreement on the publication procedLe for its
repoft to the Monetary Commitee. The WorkingParry had an initial discussion on the planning of its future work, pursuant to the new terms of reference
it had been given by the Committee.
L970 in Brussels,

Med,ium-term Econamic Pol,iolt Commi.rtee

19. -At its meeting of 28 April 1970 the committee adopted an "opinion
on the proposal for_ a couucil decision on the organization of community
measures with regard to regional development."

It also agreed to publication of the reporr -entitled "public financing of
research and development in the community couatries L9fr-1g70
analysis
by objectives r' ond decided to issue a comparable annual paper on the research

-

and development budgets of the Member States.

$bort-terru Econornic Pol,iclt Cornmirree

20. The Committee held its 47th meering on LL and, lZ May 1970, with
Mr. Brouwers in the chair. The business outlook in the United States and in
the Community was discussed in detail. The problems arising in connecrion
with the sliding wage-scale were debated.
7 -1970

Bud,get Policy Cornrnirree

21. The Committee held its}gth session on 13 May 7970,with Mr. Stammati
in the chair. After a general review of recent budgetary developments in the
Member States, the Committee resumed its consideration of the German draft
budget for 1970 and adopted an opinion for the Council and the Commission.
The Commiffee also embarked on a detailed examination of its alternates'
reporr on the problems of the introduction of techniques to rationalize budgetary choices of public authorities.
The alternates mer on !4 May to continue their studies of the measurement
of the stimulus imparted to the economy by public budgets.
Pbased, establ,isbruent

of a

co?lrfiron econornic and, tnonetaty unian

22.

An interim repoft on the phased establishment of an economic and monetary union of the Community has been submitted to the Council and to the
Commissi,on.l This report was drawn up in April and May, in accordance with
the decisions of the Conference of Heads of State or Government at The Hague
and the terms of reference laid down by the Council on 6 March L970, by a
under the chairmanship of Mr. Pierre'Werner, Luxembourg
working parry
comprising the chairmen of the MonePrime Minister and Finance Minister
tary Committee, the Committee of Central Bank Governors in the Community,
the Medium-term Economic Policy Committee, the Short-term Economic
Policy Committee, the Budget Policy Committee and the Commission's DirectorGeneral for Economic and Financial Mairs.
In order to define the starting point the report describes the current situation, and specifies the common ideas which should preside over "Objective 80,"
that is to ray, establishment of an economic and monetary union. It also sets
out fundamintal principles and some practical proposals for embarking on the
first stage towards such a union.
The subsequent proceedings of the Workin1 Patty, in accordance with
its terms of reference, should provide a basis for mapping out the first stage in
detail and for finishing the plan.
AGRICI,]LTTJRAL POUCY

Agrieul,tural, reform

?3.

At its meeting on 25/26 May !970, the Council agreed to arrange for the
examination of the Commission's recent proposals for reforming agriculture
as a preliminary to its discussions on this subject.

1
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The European Parliament, which has been consulted by the Council,
designated the committees

chief rimong them its Committee on Agriculture

which will have the task of preparing the Parliament's Opinion. The Committee on Agriculture has already begun work on the proposals.
Comrnon organizati.on

of tbe rnarkets

Cereals and rice

24.

On 1t May 7970 the Commission amended earlier regulations dealing
with the denaturing of common wheat.l The purpose of the new regulation
is to abolish rhe additional premium paid hitherto to encourage the denatnring
of common wheat with a high specific weight.
On 22 May 7970 it further adopted a regulation supplem.enting earlier
provisions on procedures and terms for the sale of grain held by the intervention
agencies.z The new regulation iequires grain sold by the agencies to be used
for certain purposes to facilitate supplies on the Community market in exceptional circumstances.

Lastly, on29 May L970, the Commission adopted a reguladon on certain
quality standards for maize groats and meal used by the Community's brewing
industry. This regulation lays down the requirements, particularly with regard
to quality and puriry, which must be fulfilled rt'maize groats and meal are to
qualify for payment of the refund to producers. This has been done to ensure
that this refund is not paid for groats mixed with other products such as flour
and starch.
Beef and veal

25. On 22 May 1970 the Commission adopted a regulation on sale prices
for certain beef and veal products which waives provisions of an earter text
on implementing procedures for the sale of frozen beef and veal bought in by
intervention agencies.z

Milk and milk products

26.

With a view to making the buying-in price for butter in the Communiry

as uniform as possiblea the Council, on t4 May L970, decided to abolish the
correcrive amount ol6 u,a./100 kg ipplicable to the intervention price for butter

t
2
3
4

Journal oflicielL 102, 12 May t970.

lbid.L 1l'1,,23 May 1970.
lbid.L 717,30 May 7970.
lbid.L 106, t6 May 7970.
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in the Netherlands. At this same meeting it therefore amended its July 1968
regulation on the general rules for compensafing the corrective amounts applied
to the intervention prices of certain milk products.l
On 15 May 7970 the Commission amended its regulation on sales by the
intervention agencies of butter "over a certain dge".r Under this regulation
this btrtter had to have been placed in store before 31,lrily 1969. The date has
now been changed to 31 August 7969.
As part of Communiry aid to the Iforld Food Program and the International Committee of the Red Cross, the Commission decided, on1.,5 and 28 May
1970, to make quantities of skim milk powder available to various non-member
countries.2
Sugar

27.

On 12 May 7970 the Council adopted a regulation amending its basic
regulation on the common organization of the market in sugar.s This regulation
allows the Netherlands to import 4 000 tons of Surinam sugar free of levy in
each marketing year from 1 luly 1,968 until L974/75.
A Commission regulation dated 1,9 Mray'1,970 fixes the tolerances for
of sugar held in store by the intervention agencies.a

Fruit and

losses

vegetables

28. On 4 May 7970 the Commission fixed the adjustment coefficients to be
applied to the buying-in price for cauliflowers from 1 May !970 r.o 30 April 1971.5
On26May

1970 the Council adopted regulations fixing basic and buying-in
lemons, peaches, dessert grapes and tomatoes.o These prices are
close to those vatd during the previous marketing year but because of the new
intervention arrangements groupings of producers will receive a considerably
higher price should their fruit be withdrawn from the market.

prices

for

Since there was a particularly good apple harvest in the 1969/70 marketing
year, an outlet still has to be found for considerable quantities of this
The
Council therefore decided, on 26 May 1970, to extend the intervention period
until the end of lrne 1970, keeping the prices valid for May 1970 in force.6

fruit.

7 Journal olficiel L 106, 1,6 May 1970.
2 lbid. L 700, 6 May 1970 andl- 116,29 May t970.
3 lbid. L L03, L3 May 1970.
4 lbid.L 108,20 May 1970.
5 lbid. L 98, 5 May 1970.
8 lbid. L 1'L6,29 May 1.970.
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On 25 May 1970 the Commission authorized France to impose additional
conditions on the payment of subsidies for grubbing pear and peach trees.
These subsidies will be confined to trees producing certain varieties of fruit.l

Lastly, the Commission has adopted several regulations affecting the
administration of import licence arrangements for dessert apples, and on 29 May
1970 it fixed the adjustment coefficients to be applied to the buying-in price
for apples in June 1970.2
Wine

29.

On 26 May 1970 the Council adopted eight implementing regulations
on practical arrangements for introducing a common organization of the market
in wines and vine products in the Communiry. These regulations deal widu

(il

The types of table wine regarded as representative of Community producare six of these, three red and three white, definitions being
based essentially on alcoholic strength.

tion.3 There

(ii)

Guide prices for the period 1 June 1970 to 15 Decernber L970.8 .Guide
for each rype of table wine on the basis of average prices
for the wine in question over the rwo wine years immediately preceding
the date of price-fixing. Allowance is also made for price trends in the
current marketing year. During the early years of the common organization, however, adjustments will have to be made to allow for the superior
prices are fixed

quality of certain table wines.

(iii)

General rules for fixing reference prices and levying countervailing charges
in the wine sector.s These rules are designed to guarantee that the reference prices
- mainly used to determine the amount of the import levies help to give effective protection to wine prices in the Communify, ensure
priority for Community wines on the Community market, and provide
growers with a fair income. There will also be reference prices for wines
for specific industrial uses. Rosd wines are treated as red for the purpose
of levying the countervailing charge.

(iv)

The definition of certain vine products originating in non-member countries, namely grape must, desseft wines, sparkling and semi-sparkling
wines, aerated and otherwise.s

(v)

Activating prices for certain types of table wine for the period L J:une 7970
to 15 December'1970.3 These are fixed in the light of the market situation,
the qualiry of the harvest and the forward balance-sheet.

I
3

Jowrnal olliciel L 1,t3,26 May 1970.
lbid. L 118, t Jlune 1970.
lbid. L 1,14, ?-7 May 1970.
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(vi)

The blenfing of German red wines with imported wines.l An exception
to the general rule is being made here for a transitional period which must
expire not later than 30 lune L979 so that Germah red wines, which are
weak in colour, can remain competitive. Strict rules will be applied,
however, to prevent any abuse of this concession.

(vii)

General rules on the paymept

,,,,,

J.ill;i;ffi;,ring

of export refunds and criteria for fixing

sareguard measures in the wine and vine products

sector.l

The last rwo regulations contain, for the wine sector, the provisions now
custorfiary for all common organizations of the agricultural markets. Export
refunds will be available only for grape must, wines, vat grapes and wine vinegar.

30.

For its part, the Commission, on 29 May 1970, adopted implementing

reguladons:2

(il

Fixing the reference prices for wine; theseapplyfrom
1970 and are based on the guide prices

l Juneto 15 December

for the types of red and white table

wines regarded as most representative of Community production, increased
by the cost of bringing Community wines to the same marketing stage as
imported wines;

(ii)

On import licences in the wine and vine products sector; amongst other
things this regulation stipulates the period of validity of the licences and
several procedures for their use;

(iii) On procedures for

calculadng free-at-frontiei offer prices and fixing
the countervailing charge in the wine sector. In respect of each wine
for which a reference price is fixed, a free-at-frontier offer price for
imports will be fixed, based on all available data including information
provided by the Member States. A countervailing charge will be levied
on a given wine if the ftee-at-frontier price plus customs duties works
out lower than the reference price;

(iv)

On price observation and the fixing of average prices for table wines.
Under this regulation the Commission fixes an average price to producers
each week based on the mean of prices notified to it by the Member States,
allowing for the representative nature of these prices, the Member States'
assessment of market trends, and the alcoholic strength and quality of the
wines covered by the transactions;

(v)
I
2

52

Authorizing the blending of imported wines. The regulation allows
this practice to continue in the Member States for a transitional period
subject to certain conditions;

L t15,28 May 1970.
lbid. L t18,1, l:une L970.
Jowrnal olliciel
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(vi)

On certificates to accompany certain wines during a transitional period'
In this regulation the Commission stipulates that no.wine intended for
direa huian consumprion can be traded between the Member States
unless it is accompaniei by one'of these certificates; dessert wines, sparkling

and semi-sparkling wines are exempt from this requirement;

I
i

i

Fisheries

31,. Following a thorough discussion, centred,in particular on market regulafoi trade with non-member countries, the Council, at its
tion and
"rrrn["-"rrts
examination of the various
-e4ing on 25-/26 May !970, decided to have the
manner in the light of
constructive
and
active
an
in
;;;b#" r"ised pursued
its deliberations.
Textile fibres
At its meetin g on25/26 May 1970 the council continued to qtudy proposals
ior regularions orf,anizing the common market in textile fibres'and extending
the princithe prte rrrrrg.-irrts foioilseeds to linseed. The Council approved
; urrifolm, standard subsidy_ per hectare of flax grown? irrespective of
;i;;i
'*h"th., the crop is cultivated fot fi6re or oil. Discussion will now continue
il;h;;pp;"priate bodies on rhe level of aid per hectare to be. proposed by the
corn*irrio" in rhe light of the guidance given by the courrcil.

32.

Finaneing tbe corntmon agri'cultural' polioy
On 15 May L970 the commission adopted a regulation _on applications
for payments on account under the Guarantee section of the EAGGF for the
;;.,i;ti,.g feriod covering the second hall of 1969} rhese applications had
to be filed before 1' lune L970.

33.

Pursuant to the Council's resolution of 2L April 1970, designed to facilitate
system,
the changeover from the system of repayments to the direct financing

ifr" f.J"t]f Republic of Geimany paidle+ million u.a. into the Guarantee Section
and
oi ,fr" BeCCf . The Commi.rioi. trrntf erred LL4 milliorr of this to France
assistance
on
advance
an
fePresents
sum
This
50 million to rhe Netherlands.
to be'approved by the Commission.
r&

+8

t
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34. At its 11/15 May 1970 session, the European Parliament adopted a number
of resolutions on agricultural problems.1 It rendered Opinions on two Commission proposals for the wine and vine products sector (types of table wine and
guide prices) which it approved subject to certain amendments. On the common organization of the markets in the fisheries sector, the Parliament noted
with regret that "the Council had failed to take the necessary decisions to introduce a common policy before the transitional period expired" and that "the
deadline fixed for this purpose by the Council (30 April1970) had passed without
anything being achieved." The Parliament was also severely critical of the
changes that the Commission had made to its original proposals and the procedure it had followed. It considered that "the Commission's new proposals offer
no guarantee that a common policy will be developed for the fisheries sector."
Other resolutions passed by the Parliament dealt with milk products (target
prices, intervention prices, export refunds) and the approximation of legislation
in three specific fields.

INDUSTRIAL POLICY

Iron and steel industry
35. A further increase in Community requirements in 1970 is anticipated by a
Commission memorandum to the representatives of Member Governments on
the state of the steel market and tlhe possible extension of the measures taken
since mid-1969 to ease existing pressures. Steel consumption will rise again
- and sharply - in all domestic processing industries, so that steelmakers will
have to work right up to capacity if they are to cope with internal demand.
It may be added that in the second lhalf of 1970 a significant proportion of Common Market supplies will again come from non-member countries; in all probability, exports will remain at their present level.
Imports from non-member countries of ingots, semis and coils increased
from 1.34 million tons in 1968 to 2.61 million in 1969, while exports slipped back
from 2.26 million to 1.74 million tons. The rapid increase in steel consumption
and the high utilization rate of Community capacity point to heavy imports
of these semis in the months ahead. Pressures persist on the wire rod market.
But the supply situation for reinforcing bars and for heavy and medium hot-rolled
plate seems to have improved, once again thanks in part to the long winter.

Nuclear industry
36. In compliance with Article 41 of the Euratom Treaty, the "Provindale
Zeeuwse Energie-Maatschappij" has submitted to· the Commission its plans
1

54
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for erecting a nuclear power plant at Borssele in the Netherlands. After studying these plans, the Commission held with the company the discussions laid
down by Article 43 of the Treaty and sent its "viewpoint" to the Government
concerned.

SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL AND NUCLEAR RESEARCH POLICY

General research and technology
Scientific and technical research policy
37. During May the seven groups of experts, composed of representatives
of the Six and of nine other European countries, continued their discussions
on the proposals drawn up by the Community countries for co-operation in
the field of scientific and technical research. In the second series of meetings
they were able to work out the problems in sufficient detail for the preparation
of the reports which these groups are required to submit by 15 June at the latest.
It was thus possible to reach a very large measure of agreement on the recommendations to be out before the Ministers and on the descriptive part of the
reports, which reviews the proposals made by the various delegations concerning
the projects under discussion. The third series of meetings, scheduled for the
beginning of June, will relate primarily to the finalization of the draft reports.
The recommendations to the Ministers aim in most cases at the setting
up of study groups charged with defining more precisely both the technical
content of the various projects and the ways and means of financing and implementing them, so as to be able to submit to the Ministers, within periods. varying
from six to twelve months, detailed draft agreements on the basis of which projects could be launched following a Ministerial decision. In a few cases the
working groups will probably propose that the Ministers should take an immediate decision on the launching of projects relating to the carrying out of forward
studies aimed at defining the future requirements in certain sectors, such as
telecommunications and new means of transport. The completion of these
studies within a period of two to three years will then provide the countries
concerned with a firmer basis on which to discuss the research programmes that
are necessary in order to meet the requirements ascertained.
Parallel to the activities of these groups of experts representing the Fifteen,
the normal discussions of the Six were continued in the Working Group on
Scientific and Technical Research Policy, which met on 29 May 1970. At this
meeting the group agreed on the practical steps it will take to compare the
programmes in the course of subsequent meetings, the aim being on the one hand
to clarify the national priorit\es for a list of major goals of scientific and technical
research policy, and on the other hand to pinpoint new fields suitable for co-operation.
7- 1970
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At the same meeting the working group approved a report concerning
co-operation in the field of scientific and technical information and documentation, the report having been based on the work done by a special group. At its
next meeting the working group will consider the recommendations to be laid
before the Council with regard to co-ordination of the Member States' activity
in this field.
Finally, the working group discussed the problem of co-operation ·in the
realm of post-graduate education on the basis of a report drawn up by an ad hoc
group. It agreed on the need for a more detailed study of the requirements
and possibilities where post-graduate education is concerned. This work will
be carried out by the departments of the Commission, who will be able to rely
on the co-operation of experts in the various Member States.

Training
38. On 31 May 1970 the situation with regard to scientific and technical
trainees and grant-holders at the JRC and under contracts of association was as
follows:
Student trainees: 38 scientific and technical student trainees were actively engaged
and 18 new trainees were accepted during May for training periods beginning on later dates;
Grant-holders: 50 scientific and technical grant-holders were actively engaged,
34 of whom were preparing theses and~16 specializing in specific nuclear
fields. One new grant was awarded in May.

] oint action
Future activities of Euratom
39. In accordance with the Council's resolution of 6 December 1969 the Euratom research and training programme for 1969 was extended for one year.
The object of this extension was to enable the Council to adopt a new multiannual programme based on the studies it was to undertake forthwith and in close
collaboration with the Commission on the modernization of the administration
of the Joint Research Centre (JRC) and the definition of the Centre's role.
However, the preparatory work and the discussions with the Council's competent authorities on the reorganization and the future activities of the JRC
cannot be concluded in time to enable a complete multiannual programme to be
approved before the autumn.
56
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_ , consequently, since the "Biology and health protecion" and the "controlled thermonuclear fusion" activities are not directly affected by this rcorganization, and since the corresponding programmes are already well definid, the
commission was of the opinion that a multiannual programme proposal in
-Aftler
respect of these activities could now be submitted to the Council.
.o*municating its views to the larer (on 16 February 79To), thb commission ingtructed its departments ro draw up proposals in the two above-mentioned
fields.

As regards the reorganization of the /RC, the permanenr Representatives
committee continued its work during May. At the same time, ,r *ar provided
for in its terms of reference,l the committee of Four Experts, in the Jourse of
its May meetings, finalized ancl presented to the-commission an interim repoft

on the future activities of the Joint Research Centre.

The commirtee conducted an initial survey of the cenrre's problems.
sectors there is already a need for-the rapid
launching of a project or for the taking of certain conseryarory measures. rn"
guestions at issue are the construction and joint operation of the SORA reactor,

It is of the opinion that in certain

the future of the ESSOR reactor, the developm.rrt of a materials research institute
and the redeployment of resources towards pollution control and nuisance

abatement.

other more important, Iess urgent, problems -were also tackled, although
the experts feel they cannot adopt a definite position on these marters befoie
publication of their final report. The principal issues here are rhe compurer
centre, activities relating to controlled thermonuclear fusion and to biology
in the service of sociefy, and work performed for the account of outside.rrtoilers. As far as the last-mentioned is concerned, the Committee suggests that
in order to enable an early starr to be made, consideration should-be given
to charging for such work on the basis of marginal cosr only, at any rate to 6egin
with: the only charge to a contract-holder would be that in respect of the actiral
additional costs incurred by the Community as a resulr of thelontract. once
a reputation for quality has been established, more elaborate methods of determining charges can be studied.

'

The commitree endeavoured ro map out the underlying principles for the
definition of the furure tasks to be assigned to a Communiry- t.s.rr.h centre.
Vithout going into organizational details
in any case ii was not required
- whichthat
to do under its terms of reference
it considers
measure of flexibility
- and in externalsome
and freedom both in the programme
relations is indispensable
for the efficient running of the JRC.

1
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Aotittities of tbe Joint Researcb Centre
Materials stufies
From 19 to 22 May 1970 a seminar organized by the CNEN (Comitato
Nazionale per I'Energia Nucleare) was held at Ispra on the subject of "Ngutron
diffraction and the study of chemical structures." This seminar was attended
by 72 parricipanrs from various research institutes and Italian universities.

40.

During the same month a seminar was held in Rome on "Nuclear plant
components and their metallurgical problems," with special reference to technology, the degradation of materials and the problems of fra-cture and brittleness
in reactor components.
Researchers at rhe Ispra Establishment presented five papers dealing with
the following subjects: application of explosion welding to reactor components;
behaviour of zirconium alloys in terphenyll at high temperatures; effects of
corrosion and welding on the mechanicalproperties of azirconium/2.5o/o niobium
alloy tube; mechanisms of wear in various construction materials under the
conditions of use in a nuclear reactor; problems arising from the use of metalimpregnated graphites as fuel-element cladding materials
Biology and health protection

47. The second congress of the IRPA (International

Radiation Protection

Association) was held at Brighton, England, on 3-8 May 1.970. On this occasion
the Ispra Establishment presented three important papers, namely, "Programme
for thi systematic calculation of doses on the basis of periodical measurements

*Environmental health proof the radioactivity incorporated (human body),"
tection in industrialized countries" and "The presence of radium-226 in materials
and foods." The IRPA, which has 6 000 members representing 50 countries,
holds its congress every four years.
Cetis

42.

On [L-13 May t97O the Cetis (European Scientific Information Processing
JRC, Ispra) held a course on "Conversational teleprocessing routines,'

Centre

which -was intended mainly

for

users.

In addition, the Ispra centre was visited by several prominent personalities,
by student groups and, in particular, by the participants in the nuclear electronics course given at the "Further Training Centre" in Turin, most of whom came
from developing countries. (This course was organized by the International
Atomic Energy Agency).

I
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Consultative committees on programme rnanagemenr

43.

Two consultative committees on programme management met for the
second time during May. These commiffees ("plutonium and transplutonic
elements" and "Heavy-water reactors") held their respective meetings at the
Karlsruhe and Ispra Establishments.

In particular, the advisory commiftee on "plutonium and transplutonic
draft opinion formulared at the first meeringl ,rrd provided for in rhe council's Decision of 25 June 1969, and began its examination

.

ele.m9n1s" adopted the

of the activities envisaged in the l97o programme of the Insitute for Transuranium Elements.
The consultative committee on "Heavy-water reactors" likewise rendered

its Opinion on the results obtained in this specific field at the establishments
of the Joint Research Centre during 1969 and commenced discussion of the
activities provided for under the heading "Heavy water" in the Euratom research
and training programme f.or 1970.

Disseminati.on

of Mormation

!. , o"

12 May the commission called a meeting at Karlsruhe of the heads
centres in order to discuss with them
the problems that arise from the reaching of. a practical stage in the communify's
collaboration wirh the united states Atomic Energy Commission (usAEc) on
the one hand and with the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), wiihin
the framework of the INIS project,. on rhe other hand.
Also in the course of. May, a number of visitors studied the nuclear documentation system developed by the Commission's Centre for Information and

of the national nuclear documentation

Documentation (cID). on 28 May a {act-finding rrip to Luxembourg was
organized for the benefit of about a hundred Britiih gr..t, from the Lindon
Regional Advisory,committee; the visitors were given an explanation of the
semi-automatic nuclear documentation system.

ENERGY POLICY
Coal,

Aids in the coking coal sector

45.

The

decision in
concerning

r

See

r-

rmission transmitted to the council, for consultation, a draft
imo renrarion of Decision No. 7011 ECSC of 19 Decemb er L969
coking .al and coke. This implementing decision governs the

Bulletin 47O,Pan Two, Section 37.
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notification to the Commission of certain transactions, the determination of the
basis of the aids to production and marketin~, the organization of administrative
work and the supervision of operations by the Commission.
Technical research

I

I
I

46. A medium-term (1970-74) programmf! for aid to technical research was
approved by the Commission before being tr~nsmitted, for information purposes,
to the Consultative Committee of the Ecsq and to the Council. This mediumterm programme, worked out in consulta~on with representatives of the coal
producers, research institutes, universities and trade unions, was drawn up by
selecting, on the. basis of criteria aimed at making this research as efficacious
as possible, seven priority fields chosen fro6. those in which coal research can
be or is already being conducted. The ai~ of the programme is to secure a
concentration of efforts in the sectors most likely to lead to practical results,
to facilitate the selection of applications for aid and to determine the most
important projects to be financed by the <bommission under Article 55 of the
ECSC treaty. A committee of experts met on 6 May in order to propose, on
the basis of a medium-term programme, a selection of applications for financial
aid lodged with the Commission for the y~ar 1970.
·
1

I

The Commission furthermore decided to transmit to the Consultative
Committee and to the Council a report on /"The results of coal research carried
out in the Community with financial aid from the ECSC." According to this
report the commitments undertaken by thel ECSC from 1958 to the end of 1969
totalled 34,50 million u.a., corresponding to about 120 contracts, of which 35,
representing an aid of nearly 11 million ~1.a., are outstanding in 1970. The
annual average of the financial commitment~ under this heading is 2,9 million u.a.
(Over the last three years the annual av~age has amounted to as touch as
3,65 million u.a.). The research contract~ generally run for a period of two
to four years. In order to give an idea of t~e ECSC's financial action in relation
to the volume of coal research carried'out fn the Community by the enterprises
themselves and by their research centres during the past ten years, the Commission points out that ECSC aid covers 10-1$% of all research in the coal sector.
Nevertheless, in relation to the research/ conducted at the various national
centres in the Community, the ECSC acc0unts for 15-30%, depending on the
bodies concerned.
!
TRANSPORT :POLICY
i

Technical harirtonization
I

I

47. On 25 May the national experts of t~e Member States were brought to,;
gether in Brussels by the Commission for! a further study of the problems involved-in harmonizing the maximum weigHt and dimensions of commercial road
60
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vehicles and some supplementary technical standards. Discussions hinged on
the implications of increasing transportation by large containers for the weights
and dimensions of articulated vehicles. This work will continue on the basis
of material to be supplied to the Commission by the Governments.

Transport rates arud,

co%d,irions

48. The Commission sent the Governments of the Member States and the
President-in-office of the Council a memorandum on the publication of tates
and conditions for the international transport of coal and steel by inland waterway between Community pofts. This is in preparation for the review of the
matter by the representatives of the Governments meeting in Council committees
a review decided on at the Council session ol26 and?J January 7970.

-

By letter dated 16 May 7970 the Commission sent the Governments of the
Member States and the President-in-office of the Council a memorandum on the
applicatign of minimum charges and chargeable distances in fixing rates for the
international transport of ECSC products by rail, in preparation for the examination of the matteq by the government representatives meeting in Council
committees, as decided at the Council session on 26 and ?-7 Janaary 7970.

On 5 May 1970 the railway experts responsible for the application of the
ECSC international tariff No. 1001 met in Brussels to consider amendments
to this tariff proposed by various railways to meet the requirements created
by changes affecting the transport of ECSC products and by the introduction
of mechanical aids for charging systems.

The ECSC/Switzerland and ECSC/Austria Transport

Commissions,

and26luly 1957 on the establishment
of international through rates for the rail transit of coal and steel via Swiss
set up by the agreements of 28 July 1956

and Austrian territory, held their ordinary meetings in Salzburg on26 and?J May
1970. The rwo Commissions, with the head of the delegation from the Commis-

sion of the Communities in the chair, examined the problems of the implementation of these two agreements. They decided to hold an extraordinary meeting
in the autumn of. 1970 to try to find a solution to the problem of disclosing
unpublished rates and conditions of carriage for coal and steel.
On 4 May 1970 the Commission adopted a decision on the authorization
of a rate agreement between the French railways and the "Wendel-Sidelor"
company, on the trarisport of iron ore befween certain French stations.

the Commission adopted a decision authorizing the
till 31 December L975, special tariffs for the transport,
within France, of coal from the C6vennes to Strasbotug-Port-du-Rhin and to
stations on fhe Adantic coast.l

On 1,4 May

1970

French railways to apply,

t

Journal olficielL 129, t3 Jurte 1970.
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Harrnonization

of

cond,irions

of

oompetition

Public service obligations and standardization of railway accounts

49.

On 19 May 1970 the Commission submitted to the Italian and Belgian
Governments its Opinionsl on the draft decrees and-notices concerning implementation

in the two countries of the Council regulations of 26 l:une 1969.2
to the Commission in February 1970. The

These drafts had been submitted

regulations adopted by the Council on 26 June L969 concernz
(0 Action by the Member States with regard to obligations inherent in the
concept of public service in the field of transport by rail, road and inland
waterway;

(ii)

Common rules for standardizing railway accounts.

Rates

for the use of infrastructures

50.

In connection with the studies on rates for the use of road infrastructures
in built-up areas, there was a second meeting in Brussels on 29 May 1970 of. a
group of rapporteurs
government experts
- drawn from the Committee of set up to examine
assisting the Commission in the studies on transport costs
the problems conneded with the measurements of speed-output ratios. At this
meeting, the rapporteurs finalized the method
the "specimen vehicle" technique supplemented by output measurements - to be used to measure these
- degrees of congestion.
ratios in parts of built-up areas with differing

Conswltatioe Cornmitree on Transport

51.

On L5 May 1970 there was a meeting in Brussels of the Consultative
Commiffee's Working Party instructed to study distortions in the terms of compe-

tition in international transport by rail, road and inland waterway within the
Community. The 'Working Party reached agreement on a draft definition of
these distortions and decided to use this definition to establish a list of such
distortions in the international transport of the several Member States. The
list is to be considered at a meeting scheduled tor L6 and 17 luly L970.
*
-t -&

52. At its plenary session of L1 to 15 May 1970, rhe European Parliamend
adopted a resolution after debating the outcome of negotiations held by the
Member States on the European agreement concerning the Work of Crews
L
2
s
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of Vehicles engaged in International Road Transport (AETR), and the porential
impact of these negotiations on relevant community provisions. The parliament's resolution "expects the Commission to refrain from submining any
further proposals for amendmenrs concerning driving rime" to the Council
regulation on the harmonization of certain social provisions in road transport.

REGIONAL POHCY

Financing of neut aotioities

53.

Under Article 56(2 a) of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission has adopted
two decisions in principle concerning the grant of loans for financing rwo industrial schemes, one in Germany and the other in the Netherlands.
Stud,ies

54. The Belgian Govermenr has asked the commission ro participate in a study
on the economic development of Nonh Belgium. The appropriate commission
departments have established the necessary contacts with the representatives of
the Belgian Government to consider how this might be done.
A me-ting was held in Bmssels with the experts responsible for suweying
the state and the structural, social and economic development of agriculture in
the various regions of the community. The purpose was ro define the basic
criteria for working out an agricultural typology of Community regions.
On 28 May L970 the Commission received the draft version of the final
report on the survey of the industrial maintenance market in west France.
This study is the first part of. the research on measures to improve the industrial
capacity of the Nantes-St.Nazaire conurbation.
Finally, the Commission is participating in the proceedings
in the
Council of Europe framework
of the committee of senior officials -instructed
to prepare the ground for the European
Conference of Ministers responsible for
town and country planning, to be held f.rom 9 to 11 September in Bonn. Ar the
request of this commiftee, the Commission submirted a report on the main
features of the Community's regional policy.
ooo

55.

At its session of 1L-15 May 1970,1 the European Parliament adopted a
resolution on the commission's proposal for a Council decision on the organization of Communiry measures with regard to regional development. The
1
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resolution notes with concern that the measures taken to date by the Member
States "have still not helped to eliminate regional differences ir.r the Community."
The European Parliament recommends the Commission "to do everything in its
power to bring home to the regional policy bodies of the Member States the
need for regional development activities to be sustained and concerted, and to
be taken into account whenever decisions are adopted in connection with policies
for individual industries." The Parliament's resolution approves the determination of the Commission to equip itself with the machinery needed to act in this
sphere and endorses the Commission's proposal subject to a few amendments.

SOCIAL POLTCY

56. Following the Luxembourg conference on employment questions held in
April, the Community's social problems came to the f ore again on 25 and 26 May,
at the Council session attended by the Ministers of Social Affairs.
A major step forward was taken with the definitive adoption of the regulation on the social security of workers and their families moving within the
Community. The broad lines of this regulation had already been agreed by
the Council on 24 and 25 November 1.969.1 The Council also approved a
recommendation on the use of the European career brief in the training of skilled
machine-tool operators.

But it was mainly labour problems which were treated with the priority
the Council'and the Commission mean to give them. It this connection, the
Commission had submitted to the Council a set of papers on the operation of
the labour market, improvement of co-operation between employment services,
placement techniques, vocational guidance, computer processing of labour
dara, etc. The Council adopted conclusions which include guidelines for action
to be taken.
The need for Community co-operation on labour policy prompted a decision in principle to set up a Standing Committee on Employment as a forum for
relevant consultations with both sides of industry. By the end of the year, the
Permanent Representatives Committee and the Commission are to work out the
operating procedures of this Standing Commiffee, which, to quote the Council
press release, is *to ensure, in frrll compliance with the Treaties and with respect
for the competences of all the Community institutions and organs, fiscussion,
concertation and consultation between the Council, the Member States, the
Commission and both sides of industry, with a view to facilitating the co-ordination of the Member States' employment policies in line with the objectives of the

Commr.ity".

1
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The security and development of employment also form th" br.kgrornd
to the Commission proposal to reform the European Social Fund, so as to make
it a more effective instrument of intervention for industries or regions in difficulties.1 The Council decided to hold a meeting on the maffer on 25 lune L970.
Among the other items on the agenda of the meeting of 25/26 May was an
examination of the Commission's work on social harmonization (pursuant to
Article 118 of the Rome Treaty).

The Council took note of a Commission progress report containing the
latest information on this work, carried out under the programme approved on
1.5 June 1967. A new list of priorities is to be drawn up for future work; it
will take account of the information in the Commission's progress report, on the
understanding that preference is to be given to work which may yield practical
results furthering the objectives of Article 118 and meeting the requirements
resulting from the development of the situation in the Community.
The Commission presented a second report to the Council on correlations
between social policy and the Community's other policies, inforrning it of
developments since the end of 1968. The Council shared the Commission's
anxiety to make sure that economic measures are not designed and applied
without social requirements being taken into account right from the drafting
stage. It was clear from the debates of this sessiou that the Member States were
determined to work together and to give a fresh impetus to the common social
policy.

Vocati,onal gui,d,ance and, trai,ning

57.

The Commission having submitted to the Council a European career
brief on the raining of skilled machine-tool operators, the Council, at its session
of 25/26 May, approved a recommendation calling on the Member States (a)
to take as a guide, in systematic national vocational training programmes for
turners and grinding-machine and milling-machine operators, the training and
proficiency standards, considered as minimum requirements, Iisted in the European career brief for skilled machine-tool operators; (b) to take into consideration, in directives on examinations for vocational proficiency, the points laid
down in the said European brief; (c) to recognize the diplomas, certificates and
other qualifications accepted in the various Member States, if these meet the
minimum requirements set out in the brief, and (d) regularly to inform the Commission of any measures which may be contemplated in the field covered by the
recommendation, of their application and of any difficulties this may pose.
The Board of Governors of the Paul Finet Foundation met for the ninth
time in Luxembourg on 4 May 1970. The chair was taken by Mr. Vinck,
Director-General for Social Affairs, deputizing for Mr. Levi Sandri, Vice-Presi-

r

See

Bulletin 8-69, Ch. III.
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examined 275 dossiers . 203 grants were made to orphans
of coal, iron ore mine and steel workers in the six Community countries who
have died since 30 June 1965 as a result of an accident at work or of an occupational disease. 7 012 grants, totalling Bfus. 7 81.4 346, have been made since
the establishment of the Foundation, that is to say, over the last five years or so.

dent. The meeting

Sooial, seeurity

Migrant workers

58.

At its meeting of 24/25 November 1969, the Council semled a number of
difficultiesl which had cropped up during discussions of the proposal for a regulation on the application of social security schemes to paid workers and
their families moving within the Community
it received from
- athisproposal
the Commission on 1,1, January 1966. Following
session, the appropriate
Council bodies resumed their stufies on the basis of the principles worked out
by the Council and tackled the many technical difficulties involved in the implementation of these.
On 25 May 1,970 the Council, acting by a unanimous vore in accordance
with Treaty Article 51, confirmed the agreement reached by adopting rhe regulation in question. The layout and wording of the new regulation are to be
revised, to make it more understandable for the layman. It is to replace Regrrlation No. 3, and will come into force on the first day of the seventh month after
publication of the implementing regulation. The Administrative Committee
for the Social Security of Migrant Workers has drawn up the initial draft version
of the latter instrument and is now revising it in the light of the Council's decisions on the basic regulation.

At its 108th session on 12 May, the Administrative Committee for the
Social Security of Migrant Workers again considered texts o{ the draft version
of the revised implementing regulation, rewritten to allow for changes to the
proposed Regulation No. 3, on which agreemenr had been reached in the appropriate Council bodies. The texts considered dealt with disablement and old
age pensions and death granrs. The changes required in the other chapters
of the draft implementing regulation are to be discussed at a subsequenr session.
It may be added that the Administrarive Commimee also adopted, apart
from its own working programme and thar of the Audit Comminee for 1971,,
a decision changing the definition of sickness benefits in kind and a decision
amending the calculation of amounts to be refunded and advance payments
for benefits in kind provided by social security institutions of Member Stares
on behalf of their opposite numbers in other Member States.
r
66
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Financial problems of social security

F

59.

The panel of independent experts drafting the report on financial problems
o{ social security (7971-L975) met on 1,4 May. It was decided to take 7970
as the basic year for forecasts, and that these forecasts would be updated annually
to allow for changes in laws and economic developments.

Wages and, utorki,ng eond,itions

I

Harmonizati,on

of working conditions in the coal and steel industries

60. The Salaried Employees Committee (coal) met on 28 April. The representatives of the trade associations completed their fiscussion of national
reports on methods of grading non-manual workers. They also decided that
reports on the social trend in the coal industry should be submitted to their
forthcoming meetings by national representatives. Several trade union representatives proposed tackling a number of problems regarding non-manual
workers, more particulady the wage structure and readaptation.
The Salaried Employees Committee (steel) met on 29 Apil. The main
item on the agenda was the discussion of certain findings of the national reports
on methods of grading non-manual workers in the steel industry, and the selection of points worth considering in more detail. The trade unions are to Put
forward proposals on the mafter at the next meeting.
Joint Advisory Committee on the social problems of paid agricultural workers

6L.

The Committee held its 18th plenary meeting on 20 and 2L May t970,
and elected Mr. Zech (employers' group) as its chairman and Mr. Simonte
(workers' group) as its vice-chairman f.or 1970. The Committee began an examination of proposed directives for the reform of agriculture, submitted by the
Commission to the Council.
Social law

62.

The Commission has forwarded to the Council a comparative sfudy on
trends in social law in the European Community countries, consisting of a set
of reports on the respective countries, by a group of lawyers, and a covering
report, by Mr. G.M.J. Veldkamp, sometime Dutch Minister of Social Affairs

F
and Public Health.
The covering report deals with three main aspects, (1) social law in the
political, economic and social context at national and international level,
(2) the development of the concept of social law and features specific thereto,
and (3) trends observable in the different areas of social law.
7 - 1970

Wellare of iuveniles in employment

63.

The Commission has approved a reporr on the implementation of the
recommendation on the welfare of juveniles in employment addressed to the
Member States on 31 January 1967. The report, which is the first ro appear
on the subject, outlines the approach which the separate reports on each country
indicate is being adopted there, and adds some general remarks and comments
on the implementation of particular points in the recommendation; it also
incorporates the six separate sub-reports verbatim.

Housing

64.

In May 1970 the Commission approved the financing from ECSC funds
for the building of 388 dwellings for miners and steelworkers in
Germany (213 dwellings, contribution DM 1 119 500), France (45 dwellings,
contribution FF 210 000) and the Netherlands (130 dwellirrgs, contribution
Fl. 84s 000).

of

schemes

Healtb protection
lndustrial safety, health and medicine

65. An ad hoc workingparty

of the Steel Industry safety commission, meering
May, embarked on a srudy of the employment
of explosives in blast-furnaces to get rid of the "scaffolds", "bridges" and "bears"
formed inside. The dangers always involved in the use of explosives are here
increased by the f.act of the explosive's being abruptly heated to a high remperature, which can cause either premature detonation or decomposition.

in Luxembourg on

1.4 and 15

The working Party on First Aid and Rescue Arrangements, also meeting
in Luxembourg on 20,2L and 22 May, considered the problems of transporting
casualties and the arrangements needing to be made by enterprises with outside
services and agencies to establish a plan of action for use in emergency.

A meeting was held in Luxembourg on zz April on rhe possibility of
organizing a third research programme on dust control and health in mines.
The experts present, all chosen for their special knowledge of mining technology
and industrial health, urged that the work ECsc has been doing in this conneition for the past ten years and more should be continued, and gave their views
as to probable future technical developments which would need to be kept in
mind in order to evolve appropriate health and safery precautions. [n furth'er
preparation for the proposed programme it is plamred in the near future to
sound out the iron ore industry on the subject and to hold discussions with
British experrs.
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The Restricted Committee of the Mines Safety and Health Commission
met on 22 May 1.970, and adopted recommendations on dust control in underground workings and on the characteristics and protection of electric cables
powering mobile machines, a report on research to improve physiological
conditions in breathing apparatus, and an opinion on the construction of gypsum stoppings. It also completed its discussions on the group accident at the
Minister Achenbach colliery.
t
.F*

66.

Two resolutions on social policy matters were passed by the European
Parliament at its session of 11-15 May 7970.1 Concerning the reform of the
European Social Fund, the House noted with sadsfaction that it's principal
proposals and suggestions had been taken up by the Commission, and expressed
the view that "as regards determining the sectors, regions and categories of
persons to be assisted by the Fund, the Council should confine itself to laying
down general criteria, the application of these to the cases actually arising to
be a matter for the Executive of the Fund." The Parliament also voiced its
view on the Commission's draft regulation regarding the right of workers
to remain in a Member State after having held employment there it welcomed
the move, as a further step towards full freedom of movement of workers, and
endorsed the main features of the regulation, but pressed for certain improvements, as for instance that permission to remain should be given not for the
proposed five-year period but indefinitely.

See

"The European Parliament", Part Two, Ch. IV
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Itr. EXTERNAL RELATIONS
ENLARGEMENT OF THE COMMI.JNITY

. At its meeting of. !2 May 1970 the Council resumed its study of the problems raised by the enlargement of the Community. Agreement was reached
on several of the points under discussion, and it was decided to propose that
the formal opening of negotiations should take place at a meeting on 30 June
in Luxembourg. The following communiqud was pu'blished concerning the
negotiations with the candidate countries:
67

"Continuing its work on the establishment of a common basis for negotiations with the countries which have asked to join the Community, the Council,
acting on the basis of the reports submitted'by the Committee of Permanent
Representatives, has reached agreement with regard to:

(0
(ii)
(iii)

the problems concerning the Euratom Treaty;
the main problems involving the Commonwealth;l
the institutional problems.

As regards the negotiating procedure, the broad outlines of a solution
emerged from the discussion, and the Committee of Permanent Representatives

was instructed to work out the details.

The Council hopes to be able to finish its preparatory work on establishing
a common negotiating position by the end of June. On this assumption, the
Council has decided to propose to the candidate States that the formal opening
of negotiations should take place in Luxembourg on 30 June next.'

RELATIONS WITH ASSOCIATED COI.'NTRIES
EEC -T ur key As s o ciation

68. At its meering of 1L to 15 May !970, the European

Parliamentz passed

a resolution approving and supporting the recommendation adopted on 30 Janu-

ary 1970 at Munich8 by the EEC/Turkey Joint Parliamentary Committee. It
recalled that, "apart from its economic aims, the Association with Turkey had
a political objective, arising from the fact that Turkey is destined, as an associated
European country, to become a full member of the Community."
I
I
70

The agreement of certain delegations on this point was given subject to confirmation.
See "European Parliament", Part Two, Ch. ry.
See Bulletin T70,Patt Two, sec. 50.
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Stating its conviction that "the changeover at a smooth rate of progress
from the preparatory phase to the transitional phase was of decisive importance
for the achievement of the objectives of the Ankara Agreement," the Parliament
"views with concern the delays in the negotiations between Turkey and the
Community." The Parliament therefore earnestly invites "both contracting
parties to undertake all in their power to ensure that the changeover to the
second phase may take place as quickly as possible."

EEC-AASM and. EEC-OCT Assooiation
EEC-AASM Association Committee

69.

On L5 May

L97.0 the

Association Committee held its twenty-eighth meeting

under the chairmanship of Mr. Joseph Van Der Meulen, chairman of the
Committee of Permanent Representatives. The spokesman for the AASM was
H.E. Emile Kassa Mapsi, Minister of State and Ambassador of the Republic
of Gabon to the EEQ and chairman of the AASM Co-ordinating Committee.

In

of the Council decision

26 March 1969, the Committee
to expire on 30 lune 1970,
until the entry into force of the new Yaoundd Convention, and at the latest
until 31 December 1970. The chief effect of these measures is to continue
application of the main provisions of the 1963 Yaoundd Convention. With
particular reference to financial and technical co-operation, the Communiry
confirmed its statement ot 29 May 1969 on the transitional measures.l The
Community has also consulted the AASM on the introduction of a system of
generalized preferences for manufactured and semi-finished products originating
in developing countries; this question was discussed in considerable detail.
The next meeting of the Committee is planned for early luly 1970.
decided

pursuance

to extend the transitional

of.

measures, due

EEC-AASM Joint Committee

70. A meeting of the Joint Commirr." of the Parliamentary Conference of the
Association was held in Florence from 20 to 23 May L970 und* the chairman-

of Mr. Alexandre Rakotozafimahery (Madagascar). The discussions
dealt with the current problems of the EEC-AASM Association. The report
by Mr. Dewulf on the industrialization of the Associated African States and
Madagascar was considered and adopted. The Joint Commiftee also expressed
its concern regarding the ratification of the second Yaoundd Convention and
adopted a declaration asking that it be brought into force as soon as possible.
ship

1

See

BulletinT-69,Ch. VII, sec.73.
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7l

E'

Mr.

Rochereau

in

Congo/Braz.zavilTe

7L. Mr. Rochereau, member of the Commission,

visited Congo/Brazzaville
from 3 to 7 May L970. He had talks with Commander Marien Ngouabi,
Head of State, and several working sessions with officials responsible for the
national Plan.

Ratification of the Yaoundd Convention

72.

By the end of May L970 sixteen States, fifteen African States and one of
the Six, had lodged with the Secretariat-General their instruments of ratification
of the new Yaound6 Convention. At its meeting of 11 to L5 May 1970, the
European Padiament adopted a resolution in which it stated that it was deeply
concerned by the delay in ratifying certain of the procedures and 'it issued an
rrgent appeal to all Governments and Parliaments of Member States which
have not yet ratified the Yaoundd Convention to do so as soon as possible."l
The Commission had already issued a similar appeal, and the Council agreed

to use its influence in this mafter.
Adoption of transitional measures for the OCT

73. At its meeting ot L4 May 1.970, the Council

decided2 to extend unril
31 December 1970 at the latest, the transitional measures, due ro expire on
30 June 7970, concerning the Overseas Countries and Territories (OCT) associated with the Community.

flaining, in-sewice periods, seminars

74.

In anticipation of the academic year 7970/71, the Commission has informed
the AASM Governments of its programme for scholarships, in-service periods
and correspondence courses.

On22 May 1970 the representatives of the various national bodies specializing in the organization of seminars in Europe for students who are AASM
nationals met in Brussels to draw up the provisional pimetable fot1970/71.
Changes were made to the programme for seminars, which henceforth will
be held in Brussels and Luxembourg. This programme also provides for the
possible organization in member countries of seminars at which problems
of European integration and the EEC-AASM Association will be studied in
detail.

I
z
72

Parliament,' Part Two, Ch. IV.
Jownal olficiel L 709,2L May 1970.

See "European
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European Development Fund

New financing decisions

75. On 72 May 1970, following endorsement by the EDF Committee at its
48th meeting on 28 Ap:il1970, the Commission, responding to a request from
the Malagasy Government, decided to allow the EDF's chief authorizing officer
to make a maximum of 600 million Malagasy francs (2160 500 u.a.) available
for consolidation and repair work in the Mangoky delta to make good the damage caused by the floods which followed the recent cyclone to improvements
already carried out under the scheme approved by the Commission on 26 November 1965. This repair work is being financed from unused credits earmarked
for the delta development scheme.
On 15 May 1970 the Commission took four more decision involving aid
from the second EDF.. The total sum involved was 1978000 u.a., of which
898 000 u.a. was in the form of grants and 1 080 000 u.a. in the form of a special
loan.

76. luory

Coast' Extensions to the fishing poft at Abidjan (third instalment)
,ppioved for financihg by a special loan of 1 080 266 u.a., equivalent
to Frs. CFA 300 million. This supplements two earler operations by the Community to provide Abidjan with a fishing port and will bring the total lengh
of quay available to 1,070 metres.

*"r"

. Togo: 187 000 u.a., or Frs. CFA 51,872 000, were made available for crop
improvement during 1969/70. The grant will be used to continue the growing

77

of certain crops introduced under the five-year production aid

programme.

78. Mali:363 000 u.a., or 200 800 000 Mali francs, were provided to improve
cotton growing during 1970/77. These funds come from unused credits of the
five-year production aid programme and will be spent on insecticides and
fertilizers.
79.

or Frs. CFA 97 million, were approved for crop
1,969/70/77. This scheme, financed from credits of the fiveyear production aid programme, involves the distribution of selected groundnut
seeds, the construction of seed storing sheds and the completion of centres for
breaking-in livestock.
Senegal: 349 000 u.a.,

improvement

iq

These new decisions bring total commitments of the second EDF
375 financing decisions.

to date

to some 705 701000 u.a. for
1 - 19-lO
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Meetings and visits

80. On 5 May 1970 a delegation from Ivory Coast, led by Mr. Mohamed
Diawara, Minister for the Plan, was received by the EDF to discuss the schemes
which Ivory Coast intends to submit for financing from the third Fund.
An Upper Volta delegation led by Mr. Yameogo, Director for Water
Supply and Drainage, had talks with the EDF on the possibility of financing a
major water supply scheme. A representative of the Reconstruction Loan
Corporation was present.
On 20 May 1970 representatives of the World Bank and ,t. pOf met ro
'West
discuss the investment programmes of
African countries.

RELATIONS WrTH NON-MEMBER COUNTRTES

,

Austria

81. Relations between Austria and the Community were discussed on several
occasions during May 1970. At its meeting on 1.1/12 May, the Coune". heard
a progress report from the President of the Permanent Representatives Committee on work on an interim agreement with Austria. The Council should decide
in the relatively near future on the opening of talks between the Commission and
the Austrian Government. During its 11-15 May session the European Parliament heard Mr. Edoardo Martino outline the views of the Commission, which
favours the early signing of an interim agreemenr. It then adopted a resolution
urging the Council to decide without delay on the Commission's proposhls,
declaring that it favoured the conclusion as soon as pirssible of an agreement
which would allow Austria, given its present economic and trade links with
individual EEC members, to have relations with the Communiry which were
more in line with the volume of its trade.
Lastly, on 28 May, Mr. Jean Rey, Presidenr, and Mr. Edoardo Martino,
member of the Commission, received Mr. Rudolf Kirschliiger, Ausrria's
Foreign Minister, who was accompanied by H.E. Franz Leitner, Head of the
Austrian Mission to the European Communities. The communiqud issued ta
the end oft hese talks said that they had given both sides an opportunity of
examining EEC-Austria reladons, with particular reference to the possibility of
negotiations for an interim agreement.
trsrael

82. On 14 May L970 an exchange of letters took place in Brussels berween
H.E. Moshd Alon, head of the Israeli delegation, and Mr. Helmut Sigrist,
.

74
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the Commission's Director-General for External Relations and head of the Com-

munity delegation, approving the texts of the EEC-Israel agreement. Then,
on 29 May L970, the Commission submitted to the Council a communication
on the conclusion of the agreement together with two proposed regulations
on its conclusion, arrangements for its implementation and safeguard measures.
Spain

83.

On 14 May 1970 an exchange of letters between H.E. Alberto Ullastres
Calvo, head of the Spanish delegation, and Mr Helmut Sigrist approved the
texts of the EEC-Spain agreement. To supplement these exchanges the Commission transmitted to the Council communications and proposals for either
regulations or decisions on the conclusion and the implementation of the
agreement.

anited Arab Republic

84.

On 4 May the competent Council commiftees resumed their examination
of the Commission's report on its exploratory talks with the UAR; a statistical
document prepared by the Commission's staff served as a basis for discussion.

Lebanon

85.

At its meeting on 1.L/L2May 1.970,the Council instructed the Permanent
Representatives Committee to examine the Commission's report on its exploratory talks with Lebanon.and to draft a mandate for the opening of negotiations with that country
Al.geria

86. At the same meeting the Council asked the Permanent Representatives
Committee to study the Commission's communication on the Communify's
relations with Algeria and, in this case too, to prepare a mandate for the opening
of negotiatiirns.
Camad,a

87. Mr. E.M.J.A. Sassen, member of the Commission, visited Canada from
29 Aprilto2May 7970 at the invitation of the Canadian Government. During his
stay he had talks on competition policy with Mr. Basford, Minister of Consumer
and Corporate Affairs. He also met Mr. Sharp, Secretary of State for External
Affairs and Mr. Pdpin, Minister of Commerce and Industry.
7 - 1970

i

Latin

Am.erica

88. As part of the consultadons provided for under the 196L Agreement
between Euratom and Brazil for co-operation in the peaceful uses of atomic
energy, Mr. Helmut Sigrist, the Commission's Director-General for External
Relations, visited Brazil at the end of May to discuss the application of the Agreement with the authorities there.
Mr. Sigrist also had topJevel talks with the Chilean authorities in Santiago
and with members of the Junta of the Cartagena Agreement (the regional
integration agreement of the Andean Group) in Lima on problems affecting
relations berween Andean Group countries and the Community.
On 15 May 1970 a delegation of government and private sector representatives from the countries of the Central American Common Market and Panarna
had talks with representatives of the Commission. The delegation, which had
visited various European capitals, discussed with Commission representatives
the problems faced by their six countries in exporting beef within the Americas
and the need for them to find new markets in Europe. The Commission representatives gave the delegation all the information desired about the Community's
beef market regulations.
Garnbia

89. In the course of a private visit to Brussels, Mr. Sherif Moustafa Dibba,
Vice-President of the Republic of Gambia, visited the Commission on the occasion'of a meeting with a delegation from the African Groundnut Council.

COMMERCIAL POUCY

Work utithin GATT
EEC-Tunisia. and EEC-Morocco Association Agreements

90. At its meeting on 28 April 7970 the Council of Representatives of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) discussed the report of the
working parry instructed to examine the Community's association agreements
with Tunisia and Morocco. It also discussed a Canadian suggestion rhar,
in view of the background to these agreements, a provisional ad hoc authorizaion should be given to allow their implementation, without however recogruzing their admissibility under Article

XXIV of the General

Agreemenr.
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As was the case with the working parry which examined the agreements,l
the Council of Representatives divided into two camps on this Canadian suggestion. The panies to the association agreements, supported by other countries,
claimed that the agreements were compatible with Article XXIV and rejected
the Canadian suggestion. Further European countries favoured a pragmatic
solution within the framework of Article XXIV. The other camp refused to
accept the admissibility of the agreements under Article XXIV because they
included no plan or schedule for the formation of free-trade areas. Some
countries in this group regard the Canadian suggestion as an adequate solution
which reconciles observance of GATT rules with the interests of the parties to
the association agreements or as a useful basis for discussions to find a compromise solution acceptable to all.
Faced with this siruadon the Council of Representatives refrained from
making a ruling. It agreed to allow the delegations further time for reflection,
so that both camps could try to reconcile their positions with a view to finding a
satisfactory solution in due course.

Emergency measures

for

dessert apples

91. On 3 April 1970 the Commission notified GATT that it had decided to
take certain emergency measures for dessert apples. Australia asked to have
this maffer placed on-the agenda for the Council of Representatives meeting
on 28 April 1970 and at the meeting proposed that the Council take the necessary
steps under Article XXIII, paragraph 2, to examine the situation if these measures
were not withdrawn by the Community. The Australian proposal was seconded
by New Zealand, Canada, Chile, Argentina, South Africa and the United States.
The Community expressed surprise at the attitude taken by these countries.

It reminded the meeting that in its notification of 3 April it had specifically stated
that it was prepared to discuss the matter with any interested countries; only
one country had shown any interest. Moreover, in the light of representations
made by some of the exporting countries principally affected, it had amended
and adjusted the regulation in question.
Before pronouncing on the question of whether or not steps should be
taken under Article XXIII, paragraph 2, the Council noted that multilateral
talks with the countries concerned would be organized as soon as possible by
.the Community and agreed to reopen the question at any time if this proved
necessary. These multilateral talks were held in Brussels on 4 May L970 and
the Community explained the application of these emergency measures.

1

Bullerin
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Quantitative import restrictions

92.

The special Joint Working Party set up by the GATT Council of Representatives to discuss quantitative import restrictions with the Contracting
Parties met in Geneva from L3 to 24 April1970. It reviewed the restrictions
applied to both agricultural and industrial products by L8 countries (EEC and
EFTA countries, Australia, Canada, United States, Japan and Ireland).
The Community and its Member States took an active part in the proceedings of the Joint Working Party, notably by providing information on remaining
restrictions, the reasons for them, and, in certain cases, the prospects of abolishing
them. The only import restrictions applied by the Community as such are very
temporary ones on apples and the voluntary limitation of exports applied by

its main suppliers of certain types of jute textiles. The repoft of the Joint
'Working
P^rty, which contains suggestions on notifications and periodic consultations on all these restrictions, is to be examined by the Council of Representatives.

Elaborati,on and, impl,emenlation

of tbe common ooriomeroi,al, policy

93. At its meeting on 25/26 May 7970 the Council approved two important
reguladons on commercial policy. One introduces a common system for
imports from non-member countries and the other sets up a common procedure
for administering quantitative quotas.r These texts supersede three interim
regulations of 10 December 19682 which marked a first step towards a uniform
commercial policy. The new arrangements do not make any basic change
in the common commercial policy, which remains liberal, but streamline old
machinery which was rather cumbersome and replace it by a more flexible and,
particularly, a more "Community" procedure, based on close co-operation between the Commission and the narional authorities.
Common system for imports from non-member countries

94.

The first regulation, the one concerning the import system, covers trade

with all GATT member and assimilated countries, which account for more
rhan 90o/o of the EEC's external trade. It establishes freedom ro import
bound at Community level
for a very wide range of products listed in an
-annex
to the regulation. This- liberalizatron list, which now includes 898 full
headings of the 1 097 in the Common Customs Tariff, is appreciably larger than
the 1968 list, which included only 824 headings, and the regulation expressly
provides for further extension.
1
2

Journal officiel L t24, 8 Jtne 7970.

lbid.L

303,18 December 1958.
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However, any liberal system is in danger of being utrrealistic if ir does not
allow for the introduction of safeguard measures in the event of serious danger.
The regulation therefore allows some supervision of imports. Recourse to
this is, however, restricted to quite exceptional cases where the Comruission
has noted that the import trend for a given product is threatening to prejudice
the interests of Community producers. Safeguard measures are allowed only
to cope with well-{efined crisis siruations, such as market disruption causing
grave prejudice to Community producers, and must take into dccount goods en
route to the Community and those for which contracts have been signed.
Introduction of these measures is in principle reserved to the Council. The
Commission is, however, empowered to act in an emergency and so are the
Member States, though their action is limited in time.

Common procedures for adrninistering quantitative quotas
95 . The second regulation defines procedures for administering quantitative
import and export quotas which are fixed autonomously by the Community
or established by formal agreement with a non-member country. The regulation starts from the principle that the fixing of these quotas, that is to say determination of the amount, is a matter for the Council. But their administration
now falls on the Commission, in liaison with a Community commiftee. In
future this administration will include not only the allocation of shares between
Member States but also increases in the overall quota even when import possibilities in the Community are insufficient. Administration of Communiry
quotas will thus become very flexible. The issue of licences and the accomplishment of other import and export formalities continue to be the business of the
Member States, but will be standardized by means of a number of outline provi-

sions.

These regulations follow on the anti-dumping regulation of 5 April 1968,1
the common arrangements for exportsz and imports from state-trading countries8
and the decision of 16 December 1969 on the progressive standardization of
Member States' trade agreements and the negotiation of Community agreements

with non-member countries.a With the two new regulations, the Community
now has the basic instruments for its commercial policy to enter the definitive
phase,

Trade agreements: tacit renewal, extension or derogation

96. Two Council decisions, adopted on 6 and t4 May 1970 on a proposal
from the Commission, authorized the Federal Republic of Germany to sign
L lournal officiel L 93, 77 April 7968.
2
December 1969.
s lbid.L324,n
lbid.L 79,26 lawary 7970.
4 lbid. L 326,29 December 1969.
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an agreement covering trade

in

1970 with Polandl and to negotiate a trade agree-

ment with Czechoslovakia.

Special, cornrnercial, pol,ic11 rtueasures

Cotton textiles

97.

The Commission represented the EEC at a meeting of the Cotton Textiles
Committee in Geneva on 25-27 May 1.970. At this meeting, the Long-term
Arrangoment regarding lnternational Trade in Cotton Textiles, due to expire
on 30 September next, was extended for a further three years to 30 September 1973. A protocol to prolong the Arrangement will be opened for acceptance
from 15 June and the European Economic Community will be free to accept
it as a Community. In connection with the extension of this Arrangement,
the Commission negotiated with the main non-member exporters on the
Community's behalf with a view to the signing of mutually acceptable bilateral
agreements under Article 4 of the Long-term Arrangement.

Jute products
I

t

,

i

98. On 2L May 1970 a Pakistani and a Commission delegation assisted by
representatives from the Member States met to continue their negotiations for
the signing of an agreement on trade in jute products'. The two delega.tions
reached agreement and decided to submit to their respective authorities a dratt
agreement based on: (i) a speeding-up by the Community of the tariff concessions
made under the Kennedy Round and (ii) voluntary limitation by Pakistan of
expofts of certain jute products to an agreed level which could be raised if additional demand built up on the Community market.

Steel

99.

On 26 May 1"970 representatives of the Governments of ECSC Member
States meeting in Council adopted a decision on a number of tariff measures
for the second hall of. \970. The rate of duty applicable to casr iron containing
vanadium and titanium imported from non-member countries during this
period will be reduced to 1.o/o. A number of zero-duty tariff quotas for imports
from non-member countries of special wire rod for the manufacnrre of springs
and "piano wire," iron or steel coils, and used rails for rerolling, rolled alloy

1
80

Journal officiel L 103, L3 June L970.
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steel and certain "electric" sheets were also approved. The Representatives
of the Governments of the Member States also authorized Germany to impon
special wire rod with certain specific features under its quota over the same
period. To enable these imports to be effected, the Commission must adopt
its usual six-monthly waiver to Recommendation 1./64 of the High Authoriry
on peripheral protection for the steel market.
oo-,

L00. At its 11-15 May 1970 session the European Parliament passed a resolution
noting that the Community's preparations for the implementation of a common
commercial policy had been hesitant and inadequate during the transitional
period. The commercial policy provisions of the Treaty would have to be
implemented to the full if integration in other areas covered by the Treafy was
to proceed along rational and harmonious lines. The Parliament urged that
the Community adopt the necessary legislative provisions and proceed in the
immediate future to harmonize national policies on a number of issues affecting
trade relations with non-member countries.
The European Parliament also approved, subject to a number of amendments, the proposed regulation prepared by the Commission on the introduction
of joint procedures for the management of qrrantitative quotas. Although it
regarded the proposed system as much more in the Community spirit than the
original regulation of December 1968 it nevertheless felt that the proposal did
not have the hundred per cent Community character which was needed to meet
the requirements of the definitive stage of the Common Market.

COMMODITIES AND WORID AGREEMENTS
Tin
101. A conference to negotiate the renewal of the International Tin Agreement
was held in Geneva from 13 April to 15 May 1970 tnder the auspices of
LJNCTAD. This Agreement, due to expire on 30 lrne 1971., is the third to
bear this name. The first, negotiated in 1953, came into f.orce in L956, All
producing countries (the most important being Malaysia, B-olivia, Thailand,
Indonesia, Nigeria, and Congo/Kinshasa) are parties to the Third Agreement,
as are a large number of consuming countries. Though not parties to the
Agreement, the United States, the USSR and the Federal Republic of Germany

took part in the
1

See

conJerence.

European Parliament (Part Two, Ch. fV).
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The world markff in tin is small, annual production amounting to something like L80 000 tons. It is affected by very sharp price flucnrations due in the

main to international speculation.
However, unlike most agriculfural commodities there is no structural
imbalance between supply and demand. Since the First Agreement, therefore,
the main instruments to regulate the market have been (1) a buffer stock,
amounting to 20 000 tons of metal under the Third Agreement, entirely financed
by the producing countriesl and (2) special arrangements to be applied in the
event of under- or overproduction. There are provisions for export quotas
in the event of overproducdon. Should a shortage arise the International Tin
Council could, if it so desired, give a certain preference in the matter of supplies
to consuming countries which are parties to the Agreement.

'

One of the main issues to be decided at this conlerence was whether or
not the buffer stock should be increased. The producing countries hoped that
the cost of any increase approved would be borne by the consuming countries.
Procedurally, this conference was of particular significance from the Community's point of view. It was the first negotiating conference for an international commodity agreement to be held since L January 1970, the date on which
the definitive phase of the common commercial policy began, Thus, although
the earlier agreements had been negotiated by the Member States themselves,
the Council authorized the Commission, pursuant to Article 1,13 of the Treaty
of Rome, to negotiate the trade aspects of the new one on the Community's
behalf.

The Commission delegation therefore had a threefold task to perform:

(i) to enable the Community as such to pafticipate in the conference with a
mandate to negotiate those elements of the agreement within its competence;
(ii) to negotiate these points on behalf of the Communiry; (iii) to arrange for the
inclusion in the agreement of a clause which would allow the Commr.siry to
accede should it consider this desirable (EEC clause).

The delegation encountered considerable difficulties in discharging this
threefold task, largely because of the refusal of the East bloc countries to recognize the Community. Nevertheless, following lengthy discussions with these
countries, with the producing countries, and with some of the large consuming
countries, the delegation did succeed in having an EEC clause included in the
new agreement, with the unanimous approval of the participating countries.
In essentials, the new agreement departs very little from the Third Agreechanges are as follows:

ment. The main

(i) The layout of the agreement has been changed to make rhe buffer stock
the essential element in market regulation policy;
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Arrangements for managing this stock when tin prices are high have been
slightly modified. The Third Agreement was relatively inflexible on this

point, obliging the buffer stock manager to sell once the ceiling price was reached.
The new agreement gives the buffer stock manager greater latitude, which should
strengthen his hand in dealing with speculadon.
On the whole, changes on the Third Agreement are

minor.

The proposal

to increase the buffer stock was abandoned because the consuming countries
refused to accept the principle. that they should make a financial contribution
towards this.
'Wheat

L02. A ministerial meeting of the five major wheat exporting countries was
held in Ottawa on 4/5 May 1970. It was attended by representatives of .the
five
Australia, Canada, the EEC and the United States. Mr. Siccp
- Argengina,
L. Mansholt,
Vice-President of the Commission, accompanied by Mr. Rabot,
Director-General for Agriculture, represented the Community at this meeting,
which dealt with the situation on the world wheat market and problems resulting
from surplus production.
The communiqu6 issued at the end of the meeting runs as follows: "The
meeting reviewed the current market situation and noted that supplies available
in the major exporting countries will be surplus to the anticipated requirements
for the 1970/71, crop year and that a solution to the problem of overproduction
was necessary it a healthy and stable international wheat market were to be
achieved in the interest of both consumers and producers. The Ministers
noted that in some countries, it is difficult to consider the wheat situation in
isolation from the livestock feed market.
"Ministers recognized that the major exporters had a common responsibilregulate their production in a manner which will bring supplies into
balance with opportunities in the international wheat market. Ministers considered that importing countries, particularly developed countries, also had responsibilities in this regard and they agreed to use eyery opportunity to encourage
these countries to accept disciplines,in their own production policies in the interest df expanding the international wheat market.
"Ministers took note of the major contributions made by Canada to
resolving the oversupply problem by the withdrawal of very substantial acreage
from production in 1970. It was also noted that the United States had, for a
number of years, operated.-a programme of wheat actea9e reducdon, that Australia had recently established quotas substantially reducing wheat deliveries
and that in Argentina production had declined in recent years due to climatic
factors. Ministers further noted that the EEC had under consideration proposals aimed at a different relationship between wheat and coarse grain, and also
a substantial reduction of land and manpower in agriculture over the next few

ity to

years.
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"Ministers noted the urgent need to bring production into a befter relationship with demand. They agreed that governmenrs would have to keep
production policies under continuing review so that timely and appropriate
measures could be taken in the interest of achieving a healthy international
market for wheat.
"Ministers noted that different rechniques were used by different wheat
producing countries to maintain producer incomes. They agreed that governments should exercise care in implementing new or existing programmes of
income support to avoid measures which could have the effect of stimulating
uneconomic production.

"Finally, Ministers agreed that their Governments would keep under
continuing review the production policies of both exporters and importers
and to this end they agreed to consult closely and to meet again in about six
monthsD.

Dairy products
L03. The International Skim Milk Powder Arrangement on which agreement
within GATT's Special Group on Dairy Productsl
came into force on t4 May 1970 following its signature by a number of
member countries.z The Arrangement, valid for one year, makes provision
for a minimum price. A Management Committee will administer the Arrangement and keep a watch on world market trends.
was reached in December 1969

Discussions also continued within the Standing Committee on the Gentleman's Agreement on Exports of Vhole Milk PowdeC and an arrangement for
this commodity may well be signed in the not too distant furure.

THE COMMI.JNITY AND DEVELOPING
Tari,ff

COI.JNTRJES

preferences

104. The problem of generalized preferences for manufacrures and semi-manufactures originating in the developing countries was discussed by the Ministerial
Council of the organization for Economic co-operation and Developmenr
(OECD)

1
2
s
a
84

in Paris on 21,/22 May

1970.a

Bulletin 2-7O,Pan Two, sec. 89.
Journal oflicielL 124,8 Jlune 1970.
Bulletin 3J0,Part Two, set.78.
See

Part Two, sec, L05.
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In preparation for this OECD meeting, the Council, at irs meermg on
12 May 1970, heard a progress report on work within the Communiry and at
international level for the establishment of a system of generalized preferences
for developing countries. In the communiqu6 issued at the end of this meeting
the Council expressed its concern at the fact that work did not seem to be
progressing at the rapid pace desirable arid agreed that a renewed effort should
be made by the Community, at the next meeting of OECD's Ministerial Council,
to expedite the work being done by that Organization so that the industrialized
coutrtries may be ready to implement these preferences with minimum delay
as agreed in UNCTAD.
Food, aid,

105. In connection with tfue implementation of the agreements between the
'!7orld
Communiry and the
Food Program on the supply of 120 000 tons of skim
milk .powder and 35 000 tons of butteroil to developing countrids as part of
the Community's food aid programme the Commission, on 5 May 1970, adopted
a regulation covering the supply of 3 000 tons of skim milk powder to the \VFP
for use in India. A similar regulation adopted on19 May 1970 calledfor tenders
for the supply of.662 tons of butteroil for Iraq and 60 tons for Yemen.

THE COMMIJNTTY AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Organization

far

Ecanornic Co-operation and Deaelopment

L06. The Council of the OECD met at ministerial level in Paris on 20,21. and
d'Estaing. Items on the

22 May under the chairmanship of Mr. Valdry Giscard
agenda included:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

environmental problems
economic growth in the 1970s

OECD's role in the co-ordination of economic policies
co-operation with the developing countries
East-Westcontacts.

The Commission was represented at this meeting by Mr. Henri Rochereau
and Mr. Edoardo Martino, who took paft in the discussion on aid to developing
countries. In his address on the compatibilify and simultaneous existence
1 - 1970
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of regional

associations based on preferences and the system of generalized
preferences, Mr. Rochereau said that the Community had been tireless in its
efforts to reconcile individual commitments to its associates with the responsibility it has to developing countries as a whole by reason of its position as a world
trading power. Mr. Rochereau claimed that the Community's association
policy and its policy with regard to trade with other developing countries were
in perfect harmony with each other. The Community was making a major

contribution to the development of world trade and helping to improve trade
receipts in all developing countries.

Mr. Martino referred to the EEC's deep sense of responsibiliry with regard
ro the system of generalized tariff preferences which it had sponsored. He was
convinced that these preferences could play an important role in the development
of under-privileged countries and regions. The Communiry would continue
to do all in its power to ensure that generalized preferences were introduced
within the specified time-limits.
Still on the subject of generalized preferences, Ministers took note of the
progress made and the useful consultations which member countries have held

with the developing countries within UNCTAD on this matter. They also
recognized the efforts still required to move on to the stage where concerted
proposals can be presented to UNCTAD. Ministers gave general guidance
with a view to solving the more important difficulties remaining prior to the
opening of the tenth session of the Trade and Development Board of UNCTAD
in Geneva on 25 August 1970. These include the search for a balance between
efforts being made by the various donor countries and the problem of "reverse"
preferences, in other words preferences accorded by certain developing countries
to ceftain advanced countries.

The Ministers focused attention on the major economic issues facing
Member Governments in the new decade. As a result of anti-inflationary
policies, output in the OECD area will rise appreciably less rapidly in 7970 than
the high rates of the past two years. Having considered the future growth
potentialities of their economies, Ministers set an increase in the real national
product for the OECD area as a whole of the order of.65% as a collective growth
target for the decade 1970-1980.
The Ministers stressed the important role played by the Organization in
the co-ordination of economic policies among member countries and agreed on
the need to render this co-ordination more effective. Having noted the suggestions put forward to this end by the Belgian representative, they requested the
Secretary-General to submit proposals for further consideration to the Council
as soon as possible. They also agreed on the need for continued consultation
within the Organization to ensure that member countries' balance-of-payment
aims are compatible.
1 - 1970
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THE COMMUNITIES' DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
,l

.

On 4 May L970 the President-in-office of the Council, Mr. Pierre Harmel,
and the President of the Commission, Mr. Jean Rey, received H E. Edoardo
Yglesias, who presented his letters of credence as head of the Costa Rica Mission
to the European Economic Community.
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rV. ACTIVITIES OF' THE INSTITUTIONS
EUROPEAN PARIIAMENT

The European Parliament met in Strasbourg from 11 to 15 May 1970.1
During this session the Parliament commemorated the 20th anniversary of the
Schuman Declaration, heard a short statement from the President of the Council
on its activities, discussed the imminent renewal of the members of the Commission and endorsed the arrangements adopted by the Council concerning the
Communiry's own resources and the Padiament's budgetary powers. Debates
were also held on the European regional policy and the common commercial
policy. The Parliament dealt with the EEC-Turkey Association, the ratification of the new Yaoundd Convention and relations between the EEC and
Austria and formulated Opinions on several proposed regulations and directives
on agricultural and social questions, and on freedom of establishment.z
The President, Mr. Scelba, welcomed Mr. Kai Uwe von Hassel, President
stressed that the development of Community institu-

of the Bundestag, and

tions made closer co-operation between the European Parliament and the
of the Member States quite a normal thing.

parliaments

20th anniversary of the Schuman Declaration

At a ceremonial session on L3 May 7970, the European Parliament celebrated the 20th anniversary of the Schuman Declaration.s
Mr. Scelba, President of the Parliament, gave a brief historical survey
of the creation of the European Communities, recalling that Robert Schuman's
great merit was that "he showed the new and safest way to avoid the resurgence
of the tragic struggles of the past and to guarantee Humanity's progress".
After alluding to the results achieved in the last 20 years, Mr. Scelba
went on to mention the role falling to the nations of Europe in world events
and the need to have the peoples participate in the life of the European Community by means of elgction to the Parliament through direct universal suffrage
and by giving a new balance to the Communitys'powers, bringing them more
into line with the rules of democracy. After stressing the fundamental importance of enlarging the Community, Mr. Scelba paid tribute to Robert Schuman
and 'to all those who, by their thought and action, have opened up the way
towards the unity of Europe."
1
2

3

For tlre full text of the resolutions adopted at this session, see Jowrnal officiel,

No. C 65,

5 June 1970.

This report is based mainly on "Parlement europ6en
Bulletin 6-70,Part One, Ch. I.
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In-formations."
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Mr. Harmel, President-in-office of the Council of the European Communities, stressed the three features of the Schuman Declaration: it was monumental,
prophetic and generous. Europe must now take new creative action. "Let
us work," continued Mr. Harmel, "so that gradually, in about eight or ten
years hence, the kind of Europe that we really want will be formed, not simply
a prosperous Europe, but a setting within which human, social and culrural
growth can flower. The European federation of which Robert Schuman was
the apostle and prophet is still the objective towards which we are all striving."

Mr. Rey, President of the

Commission, stressed the parliamentary and
political aspects of the commemoration. Robert Schuman gave us two things,
Mr. Rey said: a new vision of Europe and the conviction that this new Europe
needed institutions if it wished to become an organized continent. After stressing the importance of strengthening the powers of the Parliament and the Commission, Mr. Rey concluded that the time had come for Europeans to turn with
increased dynamism towards the tasks of tomorrow, so that there may be built
"a generous and more social Europe, which is more conscious of its great duties
towards the developing countries."

The Council's activities (13 May)
The President-in-office of the Council, Mr. Harmel, made a statement
to the Parliament on the Council's activities in the past year. All the major
tasks to complete the Common Market had been successfully terminated. Vith
regard to the strengthening of the Communities, Mr. Harmel referred to the
work in hand concerning economic and monetary policy, social policy, industrial
policy and,technical and scientific research policy. Under the heading of the
enlargement of the Communities, he said that a date had already been fixed
for the opening of negotiations with the candidate countries and political
agreements had been reached on most subjects. Mr. Harmel then mentioned
the main agreements in preparation or concluded with different non-member
countries and urged those parliaments which had not yet ratified the Yaoundd
Convention to do so as quickly as possible. After paying tribute to the Commission's achievements, Mr. Harmel drew attention to the indispensable character of. the Padiament in a democratically-based Europe.
Composition of the Commission (13 May)

Mr. Scelba informed the Parliament that the Liberal and Allied group
had withdrawn its question concerning the number of members of the Commis-

sion. Mr. Cantalupo (Liberul, Italy) explained that the problem had'been
to nine. Mr. Li,icker

resolved by the Council's decision to reduce the number

(Germany), chairman of the Christian Democrat group, made certain reservations with regard to this matter and said the future alone would show whether
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the Council had taken the right decision. Mr. Radour (Socialist, Belgium)
with Mr. Liicker, whereas Mr. Habib-Deloncle (UDE, France) came out
in favour of the position adopted by the Liberal and Allied $oup.

agreed

Community budgets and finance

"Own resources" and the Parliament's budgetary powers
(13 May)

The Parliament discussed the report by Mr. Spdn:.ale (Socialist, France),
chairman of the Committee for Finance and Budgets on the arrangements
adopted by the Council for replacing the financial contributions of Member
States by the Communify's own resources and on the modification of certain
budgetary arrangements in the European Treaties. Since these texts were to
be ratified by the national parliaments of Member States, the Parliament felt
that it was its dury to formulate an Opinion. The Parliament's preoccupations, as reflected in the proposed resolutions submitted by the Committee for
Finance and Budgets, concern both the right to reject the overall budget as
demanded by the Parliament for the final period beginning in 1975 and the
interpretation of paragraph 6 of the revised Article 203 of. the EEC Treary.
The Parliamentary Committee felt that this text gave the Parliament the right
to refuse to vote the budget, so that new proposals would have to be made.
The Committee for Finance and Budgets finally declared itself in favour
of ratifying the arrangements adopted by the Council, subject to the observations contained in the proposed resolution it asks the Parliament to adopt.

On behalf of the Political Affairs Committee, Mr. Furler (Christian
Democrat, Germany) also spoke in favour of ratifying these arrangements and
specified that they should be revised at alater date, since the Parliament lacked
real legislative power with which to exert any real in-fluence on Community
income and expenditure.

Mr. Harmel, President-in-office of the Council, recalled the position
taken by the latter on the Padiament's'budgetary powers and assured the House
that the Council would make a formal decision on any proposals the Commission submitted to it. He said that the Council had not decided on the inrerpretation of parugraphe 6 of Article 203 of the EEC Treaty and drew the Parliament's attention to the problems which this question entailed. In conclusion,
Mr. Harmel would submit the Parliament's point of view to the Council; he
also felt that the Treaties should be ratified as quickly as possible.

'Mr. Coppl,

member of the Commission, recalled that the latter had
always supported the Parliament?s poinr of view. He asked rhe Parliament
to accept the text adopted by the Council and to recommend the national
parliaments to ratify it.
90
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During the debate, Mr. Westerterp (Christian Democrat, Netherlands),
Cantalwpo (Liberal, ttaly), Mr. Burger (Socialist, Netherlands) and
(Liberil, France), spoke in favour of the proposed resolution
B.erthoin
Mr.
political groups. Mr. l7esterterp in particular stressed the
their
on behalf of

Mr.

positive aspects of the arrangements adopted by the Council, which the speakers
agre-ed were an important step towards a greater democratization and extension
of the Parliament's powers. For his part, Mr. Berhoin drew attention to the
great possibilides offered to the European Parliament by Resolution No. 2
appended to the text adopted by the Council..

Mr. Habib-Deloncle (France) referred to the UDE group's position,
which was favourable to the granting of budgetary powers to the European
Parliament. He regretted the lack of clarity in the text adopted by the Council.
In view of the real progress achieved the group was in favour of ratification
by the national parliaments.
'When

the members were explaining the reasons for their vote,

(France), chairman

Mr. Triboulet

of the UDE group, said that his group, although fully

as to the substance of the problem, would abstain as the text of
the resolution was too technical and fine-spun and would be incomprehensible
for the national parliaments to whom it was supposed to be addressed.

in agreement

Mr. D'Angelosante (Communist, Italy) said that the Commuhists in

the Padiament would vote against the proposed resolution in protest against
the fact that the national parliaments were losing power not to the benefit of
the European Parliament but to the advantage of other European institutions.
It would not be possible to institute any parliamentary control.

Mr. Spdnale (Socialist, France), chairman of the Committee for Finance
and Budgets, criticized the position of the UDE, which had approved the resoIution in committee. Stating that he would vote for the resolution, Mr. Radoux
(Socialist, Belgium) stressed that it was the European Parliament's duty to
explain to national parliaments the reasons why they should accept the arrangements adopted by the Council. Mr. Vals (Socialist, France) explained his
vote in favour by saying that the text of the resolution was the result of a certain
number of compromises.
Finally, the resolution put forward by the Committee for Finance and
in Mr. Spdnale's report was approved by three political groups (Christian Democrats, Socialists and Liberals). The UDE group abstained. The
Communists voted against.
Budgets

The Community', operating budget and Euratom's research
and investment budget f or 1970 (13 May)
On the basis of the report by Mr. Ngner (Christian Democrat, Germany)
on the Community's budget tor 1970, the Parliament adopted a resolution in
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which it regretted that the council had, in mosr cases, hor taken account of
the amendments proposed by the Parliament, which provoked serious doubr
as to whether the council really wished ro srrengrhen the dialogue between
the institutions. Lastly, the Parliamenr stressed the need to .o-but fraud in
connection with Communiry funds.

A second resolution on rhe research and investment budget was approved
following the report by Mr. Posthumus (Socialist, Netherlands). The parliament felt that lvirh regard to the budget there had been procedural improvements,
but that there was still no real dialogue with the Council and it maintained its
basic reservations on a budget which did not contain all the necessary ingredients

for applying the'principles by which communiry

research would be strengthened. Lastly, the Parliamenr recalled the urgency of establishing a multiannual research and training programme. Mr. Bousquet (France), on behalf
of the UDE group, pointed to the favourable and unfavourable aspects of
the research budget and then went on to say that the dialogue initiated with
the council was not a real one. The Parliament should proresr against this
way of looking at things.

Mr. Coppd, member of the Commission, agreed with the parliamenr,s
point of view with regard to both budgets and hoped that the dialogue berween
the institutions would improve.
Relatiqns

with

associated and non-member countries

EEC-Turkey Association

(15 May)

On the basis of a repoft by Mr. Wohlfart (Socialisr, Luxembourg), submitted on behalf of the Committee for the Association with Turkey, the Parliament
agreed a resolution approving, and supporting the recommendation adopted

on 20 January 1970 by the EEC-Turkey Joint Parliamenrary Committee.l

The Parliament referred to the political objective qf the Association with Turkey
which was destined to become a full member of the Communiry, and urged
both parties to the Association to agree on the changeover to the second phase
of the Association Agreement. The Parliament shared the opinion of rhe Joint
Committee, that negotiations could only be successfully concluded on the basis
of an overall balance between mutual concessions and obligations and hoped
that, in view of the great efforts expecred from Turkey in economic and soiial
development, the community would grant that country substantial and adequate

additional advantages.

r
9Z

Bulletin 3-70,Part Two, Ch. III, sec. 50.
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Mr. DeWinter (Christian Democrat, Belgium), chairman of the Committee
for the Association with Turkey, commented on the various items in the resolution. Mr. E. Martino, member of the Commission, drew attention to the need
for a balance between the offers and requests of the contracting parries if the
negotiations were to be brought to a successful conclusion. He stressed the
difficulties which had arisen in the industrial, agriculrural and social sectors and
concluded by saying he was convinced that the negotiations on the changeover
to the second phase of the Agreement could be continued in the near furure.

Ratif ication

of the new Ya oundd Convention

(15 May)

On behalf of the chairman of the Committee on Relations with the African States and Madagascar, Mr. Briot (UDE, France) elaborated on the oral
question with debate put to the Commission on progress in ratifying the new
Association Convention.with the AASM. Mr. Briot recalled that 15 Associated
States had already ratified the Convention, whereas only one of the Six had
lodged its instruments of ratification. This was a very worrying situation which
might be extremely prejudicial to the.interests of the AASM.

Mr. E. Martino, member of the Commission, said that the Commission
was very concerned by the current situation and he asked members of the House
to intervene with their national parliaments to expedite the process of radfication, since no investment project cou-ld be carried out for the time being.
On beha'lf of their political groups, Mr. Dewulf (Christian Democrar,
Belgium) and Mr. Hein (Socialist, Germany) drew attention to the inconveniences caused by the delay in ratifying rhe convention, particularly in the poli-

tical field. In conclusion the Parliament adopted a resolution stressing the
serious harm which might be caused by a prolonged interruption in the Commu-

niry's financial aid and the political risks involved in the serious erosion of the
confidence which the Communiry enjoys among the AASM. The House
launched an urgent appeal to governments and parliaments to "rrnly the Association Convention as rapidly as possible.

EEC-Austria relations

(15 May)

In an oral question followed by debate, the Committee on External
Trade Relations asked the commission about the progress of procedures in
Communiry institutions to bring about a swift and satisfactory solution to rhe
problem of Community relations with Austria.
After Mr. Radoux had presented his oral question, Mr. E. Martino,
member of the Commission, gave an account to the Parliament of the development of relations between the Community and Austria and of the state of work
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in the Community institutions. He stressed the urgency of having fruitful
negotiations with Austria. Mr. Meister (Germany), on behal-f of the Christian
Democrat Broup, spoke of the interest attaching to EEC-Austria relations and

hoped the negotiations would be successful.

At the end of the debate the Parliament adopted a resolution declaring
itself in favour of the earliest possible conclusion of an agreement which would
enable Austria, taking into account the present state of ilts economi6-and trade
relations with the EEC Member States, to have a relationship with the Communify more consonant with the volume of its trade.
Common commercial policy

Commercial policy problems at the end of the transitional

- period

(1,4 May)

In a report presented on behalf of the Committee for External Trade
Relations, Mr. Kri.edernann (Socialist, Germany) drew attention to the fact
that the Community's commercial policy had entered a critical phase. Assessing the common commercial policy at the end of the transitional period, he
asked the Parliament to adopt a proposal for a resolution in which the Parliamentary Committee points to the hesitarit and incomplete way in which the
common commercial policy has been introduced and considers that all the
institutions should give greater attention to this problem. The expected enlargement of the Community would further increase the importance of the commercial policy, which should become one of the determining instruments of an overall EEC development policy for the benefit of the Third World. The Community should adopt the necessary legal arrangements for the common commercial
policy still lacking and advance the harmonization of national policies on ffade
relations with non-member countries. The Community should adopt an active
attitude in its commercial policy relations with these countries.
On behalf of their respective polidcal groups, Mr. De Winter (Christian
Democrat, Belgium) and Mr. Romeo (Liberal, Italy) endorsed the text of the
proposed resolution, but drew attention to the Community's need to define
a common commercial policy which did not yet exist. For Mr. De Winter
this policy should be the effective instrument of a development policy both
in favour of radonal and harmonious integration between the Member States
and also for the benefit of the developing countries. Mr. Hein (Socialist,
Germany) stressed the importance of relations with the developing countries.

Mr.

Rey, President of the Commission, recalled the significant progress

achieved in the sphere of the common commercial policy, particularly after the
Council's decision of December L969, which authlrized ihe co-ordination of
national policies. These results were still not enough, but they musr nor be
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underestimated. [t was essential to win acceptance of the idea that Community
poliry should embrace matters which until now had all too often been seen by
Member States as being of their sovereignty. At the end of the debate, the
Parlianient endorsed the proposed resolution submitted by the Committee
on External Trade Relations.

Establishment of a common procedure for administering
quantitative quotas. (11 May)
The Parliament discussed a report on a proposed regulation presented
Mr. Yredeling (Socialist, Netherlands) on behalf of the Committee for External Trade Relations. The Parliament adopted several amendments to the
Commission text which, in its opinion, still did not embody the full Community
by

character implied in the final phase of the Common Market, since the Commis-

sion is given only limited tasks to perform. The Parliament therefore asked
for the insertion of a revision clause and emphasized the need for the establishment of an overall management system for tatifr quotas.

On behalf of their political groups, Mr. Meister (Christian Democrat,
Germany) and Mr. Baas (Liberal, Netherlands) endorsed the report and resolution submitted by the Parliamentary Committee. Mr. uon der Groeben,
member of the Cognmission, said that the latter was ready to accept the amendments proposed by the Parliament.

European regional policy (12 May)

Mr. Mitterdorfer (Christian Democrat, ltaly) submitted a report on
behalf of the Economic Affairs Committee on a decision concerning the organization of Community means of action with regard to regional development.l

He gave an overall picture of the situation in Member States with regard
to regional policy and made a few suggestions as to the channels into which
Community aid for regional policies might. be directed.

Mr. Briot (UDE, France), spokesman for the Committee on Agriculrure,
emphasized the human aspect of the regionalization problem which was of
particular interest for agriculture. The chief need in this sector was to ensure
that no gulf was opened up between the developed and the less favoured regions.
On behalf of the Christian Democrat gioup, Mn Boersma (Netherlands)
called for the creation of a truly regional policy which must rest on io-operation
between both sides of industry and on greater solidarity berween the Community
States. Better harmonization and better use of the instruments to hand were

1
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needed forthwith. On behalf of the Socialist group, Mr. Cifarelli (Italy) said
that regional policy should be applied in a Community spirit and should make
it possible to give a new economic and social balance to the less favoured regions,
The Socialist group spoke in support of the setting up of the Standing Commiftee
for Regional Development and sffessed the importance of the new attitude to the
relations between Man and his environment. Mr. Romeo (Italy), speaking
on behalf of the Liberal and Allied group, was in favour of a uniform Communiry
regional policy, the main objective of which must be the balanced development
of the Community. For the UDE giroup, Mr. Olfroy (France) spoke in fayour
of closer co-operation between the regional policies of the Member States and
also advocated organic collaboration between the Standing Committpe for
Regional Development and the Medium-term Economic Policy Committee.
The proposal under discussion would increase support for the less-favoured
iegions and ensure that aid for industrial development was equally distributed.
Mr. Scoccimano (Communist, Italy) said that his colleagues were against the
slant given to European regional policy. Referring to the failures of this policy,
Mr. Scoccimarro stressed that the chief need was to develop the economic
conditions favourable to a regional policy. The agricultural'policy was ill
adapted and the industrial policy was causing new imbalances.

Mr. Dehousse (Socialist, Belgium) commented on the working document
drawn up by Mr. Aigner (Christian Democrat, Germany) on behalf of the
joint group on regional and local problems and made several observations on
the Commission's text. The group was pleased with the presentation of the
Commission's proposal and its concrete nature. It drew attention to the trends
towards concentration in regions already highly industrialized, which seemed to
be regrettable from the social and economic angles.

Ml Girardin (Chfistian Democrat, Italy), Mr. Liogier (UDE, France),
Mr. Aigner (Christian Democrat, Germany), Mr. Noi (Christian Democrat,
Italy), Mr. Fltimig (Socialist, Germany), Mr. Bersani (Christian Democrat,
Italy) and Mr. Baas (Liberal, Netherlands) in turn stressed the importance of
quickly deciding upon a concrete and effective regional policy for Europe.
They dwelt on the problems of the least favoured regions, on infrastructure and
transport questions and on the definition of a veritable strategy for European
development.

Mr. uon der Groeben, member of the Commission, drew attention to the
fact that this was not only an economic problem, but also one of the great future
political problems. The Commission's proposals might seem inadequate, but
they represented a minimum which could be achieved and offered the possibility of doing something acrive. Mr. von der Groeben noted that the most
difficult problem was that of agricultural structures; he mentioned the need for
co-ordination of the different Community funds and the importance of collaboration with local authodties and governments.
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The Parliament adopted a resolution, endorsed by the four political
$oups. It also adopted an amendment by Mr. Califice (Christian Democrat,
Belgium) to the Commission's proposal asking for the substirution of budgetary
endowments for the scale of contributions for financing the Guarantee Fund,
particularly with a view to avoiding the "fair return" rule from being invoked.
After pointing to the persistence of regional disparities in the Community, the
Parliament emphasized that a Community regional policy might give a stimulus
to European integration and endorsed the Commission's proposal, which was
a first step towards achieving a Community regional policy. The Parliament
laid particular emphasis on all interested parties being consulted and on the
need to give the Commission increased powers and on the need to reform the
Social Fund.

Social policy

The reform of the European Social Fund

(15 May)

On the basis of a supplementary repoft by Miss Lulling (Social"ist, Luxembourg), the Parliament noted with satisfaction that the Commission had adopted
the most significant proposals and suggestions it had made on reforming the
European Social Fund; it approved the idea of giving greater scope to the Fuhd
Committee. It still believed that, with regard to determining sectors, regions
and categories of persons to benefit from the Fund, the Council should limit
itself to fixing general criteria whose application would fall within the province
of the executive organ of the Fund.

Mr. E. Martino, member of the Commission, said that the latter was in
favour of the Parliament's proposals and would submit them to the Council.

Free movemenr of workers (12 May)
The Parliament discussed a report presented by Mr. Behrendt (Socialist,
Germany) on behalf of the Committee on Social Affairs and Health Protection
and endorsed a proposed regulation which helps to complete the free movement
of workers within the Community. The Parliament noticed with satisfaction
the recognition of a worker's right to stay in a Member State, since this gave
him the assurance that he could remain in a Member State where he was living
at the time of retirement or when he was prevented from working by an industrial accident or illness. The Parliament particularly requested that the validiry
of residence permits should not be limited to five years, but should be unlimited.

On behalf of their political groups, Mr. Miiller (Christian Democrat,
Germany), Mr. Merchiers (Liberul, Belgium), Miss Lulling (Socialist, Luxembourg), Mr. Romeo (Liberal, Italy) and Mr. Bersanl (Christian Democrar,
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Italy) approved the regulation as amended by the parliamentary commitree.
Miss Lrrlling also mentioned the harmonization of nationality laws, so that the
procedures and conditions for naturalization in Member Srares might be made
easier.

Mr. Leui-Sand.ri,Yice-President of the Commission, said that the Commission would take all possible account of the amendmenrs adopted by the Parliament.

Social

in road transport (14 May)

The oral question with debate put to the Commission by the Parliament's
Transpon Committee dealt with the negotiations concluded by the Member
States on the European Agreement concerning the'Work of Crews of Vehicles
Engaged in lnternational Road Transport (AETR). The committee was critical
of the fact that the Council had given the Permanent Representatives Committee
a mandate to conclude this agreement in Geneva and to undertake, on its behalf,
to amend the Communiry regulation so as to bring it into line with the AETR.
The Transport Committee asked the Commission to say what action it proposed
taking to ensure that the Community reguladon was not amended and that the

Treaty provisions on the right of initiative and negotiation were respected.

Mr. Bodson, member of the Commission, said that the Community
was in the vanguard of social progress in road transport in Europe. He told
the Par[ament that the Commission had asked the Court of Justice to annul
the Council decision charying Member States to negoriate and sign the AETR.
This act of the Council constituted a violation of the Treaty, since in rhis case
only the Commission was competent ro negotiate on behalf of the Communiry.
As to any possible amendments ro rhe Communiry regulation, Mr. Bodson
pointed out that the Council could not take any decision without a proposal
from the Commission. He then outlined the pros and cons of the choice facing
the Commission.
Mr. Boertiez (Cfuistian Democrar, Netherlands), Mr. Faller

(Socialist,

Germany), Mr,Biaggi (Liberal,Italy), Mr.Bousquet(lJDE,France) andMr.Burger (Socialist, Netherlands) supported the Transporr Commirtee's point of view,
on behalf of their political groups, and approved the resolution put to the House
by Mr. Posthumus (Socialist, Netherlands) for the Comminee. The Parliament
asked the Commission to propose ho amendment ro the provisions of the Community regulation as regards hours at the wheel. The spokesmen for the political groups approved the stand that the Commission had taken with regard
to the Council and insisted that the institutional competences defined by the

EEC Treaty be strictly observed.
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r-Agricultural questions (14 May)

Determining types of table wine and fixing guide prices
Mr. Vals (Socialist,

France) reported that when the Committee on Agriculture had examined the two proposed regulations its concern had been to
encourage improved quality which would be to the advantage of consumers
and producers alike. Various amendments proposed in this spirit were
approved by the European Parliament.

On the question of. deterrnining types ol table wine the Parliament felt
that the principle chosen by the Commission in the interest of simplification
should not allow it to ignore certain types of wine which are representative of
Community production. The Parliament had in mind red and white wines
with an alcoholic strength of 72to 12.90 and red wines of 9 to LOo. The Parliament warned against possible fraud and recalled its earlier request that a fraud
prevention service be formed at Community level.
As for the fixing ol guide prices, the Parliament referred to the importance
these for wine-growers' incomes and the play of Community preference.
It noted that the proposed prices did not reflect current price levels and also
stressed the importance of the price ratio between the different types of wine
for guiding production and implementing a quality improvement programme.
In view of these considerations, the Parliament asked that the guide prices for

of

various types of table wine be appreciably increased.
'!7hen

he had presented his report, Mr. Vals drew the Commission's attention to the situation in the region which he represents, where wine-growing is
extremely important. The importation of vapt quantities of Algerian wine

had created a definite slump there and he feared that the free movement of wines
within the Community would make the situation even worse. The Commission
should keep a close eye on this problem so that it could take rapid intervention
measures in case of need. Mr. Richarts (Germany) said that the Christian
Democrat group approved the two regulation$as amended and that care would
have to be taken to ensure that the way of life in wine-growing areas was not
upset. Mr. Liogier (France), on behalJ of the UDE Broup, also approved the regulations as amended, stressing the problem of wines with an alcoholic strength
of.12 to 12.9o and 9 to 10". He asked the Commission to accept the Committee

on Agriculture's proposal that the rules for types R 1 and A 1 should apply

to

these wines.

Mr. Cipolla (Communist, Italy) voted against the rwo regulations which,
he said, were contrary to the interests of consumers and producers alike.
Mr. Zaccari (Christian Democrat, Italy) said he would vote for the regulations
which could be accepted by anyone who had the interests of European integra-

don at heart.
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Mr. Manshoh, Yice-President of the Commission, referred to the exceptional circumstances in which the basic wine regulation had been approved
by the Council and said that the problem of imports would have to be carefully
examined. He favoured the Parliament's amendments in the matter of determining types of table wine. On the question of guide prices, he said that the
Council's position was very close to that adopted by the Parliament.

Common organization of the market in fisheries producrs
The Parliament felt obliged to reiterate its views on the revised proposal
for a regulation on the common organization of the market in fisheries products.
It adopted, without debate, a resolution presented by Mr. Kriedernann (Socialist, Germany) in a report, but reserved the right to re-open the debate at a later
date. In its resolution the Parliament regretted that the Council had not yet
taken the necessary decisions to implement the common fisheries policy and was
sharply critical of the Commission, which had not discussed the basic issues
raised by its amended proposal with the Committee on Agriculture. The
Parliament wondered whether the new proposals would still ensure that fisheries
products could circulate freely within the Community and felt that they gave
no guarantee that a common policy would be produced for the fisheries sector.

Mr. Mansholt promised that he would contact the Commitee on Agriculffire before the fisheries question came up for debate again.

Target price for milk and intervention prices for cerrain

milk products

On a report presented by Mr. Dulin (Liberal, France), the Parliament
approved a regulation abolishing the corrective amount applied to the intervention price for butter in the Netherlands.

Export refunds for milk,products
On another repoft from Mr. Dulin (Liberal, France), the Parliament
approved a regulation providing a legal basis to enable these products to be
exported to non-member countries applying an import quota system. However
it asked the Commission to review the tendering sysrem which was nor adapted

to the milk products
Freedom

sector.

of establishment and

freedom

to supply services

(11 May)

On behall of the Legal Affairs Committee, Mr. Carcassonne (Socialist,
two repofts dealing with a number of directives.

France) presented
t00
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The Parliam.rr,

a proposed directive on self-employed. actiuities

"rplou.d
felt that once freedom of establishment was a reality
in fi.lm production. It
the Community should look into the question of whether the integration process
did not need to be taken a step further and whether a harmonized policy on subsidies or, alternately, a harmonized definition of this policy with regard to aid

to the film industry was called for.
The Parliament also approved three directives on seff-employed actiuities
of general ntrses, subject to amendments. It asked that care be taken to ensure
that access to the profession, aheady experiencing recruitment difficulties,
was not made more difficult. The other amendments suggested by the Parliament deal with Member States' competence in the matter of disciplinary sanctions, with professional diplomas and with the extension to salaried activities
of the directives on recognition and co-ordination.

Mr. Houder (Liberal, France), rapporteur of the Committee on Social
Affairs and Health Protection, stressed the importance of the clauses on good
conduct and reputation which were essential in the medical and paramedical
professions and which should be mentioned in the Treaty. Mr. uon der Groeben
said that the Commission was ready to follow up various suggestions made in
the report.

Approximation and harmonization of legislation (12 and

t4

May)

The Parliament approved a proposed directive on the approximation of
Member States' legislation on gas meters, a report prepared by Mr. Bos (Netherlands) on behal( of the Economic Affairs Committee serving as a basis for
discussion. The Parliament deplored the delay in implementing the general
programme for the elimination of technical obstacles to trade.

It also approved, subject to amendments, two proposed directives discussed

in reports presented by Mr. Calilice (Christian Democrat, Belgium).

These

directives deal with dietetic foods with a loru sodium content and a preseruing
agent whicb can be used to consen)e tropical frwit. The main purpose of the
amendments suggested by the Parliament is to ensure stricter consumer protection. The Parliament asked the Commission to keep a watch on the utilization
of the subsrances in question and to keep abreast of research findings in this
field.

A third directive on caseins and caseinates was also approved by the
Parliament on the basis of a report presented by Mr. Boersma (Christian Democrat, Netherlands). The Parliament approved the rather severe qualiry standards laid down for these products and felt that adequate allowance had been
made for the need to protect public health. Mr. Dulin (Liberal, France), rapporteur for the Committee on Agriculture, urged that the standards laid down
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by the International Dairy Federation be maintained for the time being. Inrernational trade in caseins would be disorganized it stricter standards were applied
within the Community. Ml Manshob, Vice-President of the Commission,
thought that it would be possible ro accede to Mr. Dulin's request.

Tinned milks for human consumption: manufacture

trade

and

The proposed regulation, dealt with in a reporr presented by Mr. Liogier
(UDE, France), was approved by the Parliament subject ro certain amendments.
The purpose of the regulation is to encourage free movement of tinned milks
and to protect the consumer from fraudulent practices. The Parliament urged
that the interests of public health be borne in mind, notably by keeping the use
of additives to a minimum. It also asked for strict control to ensure that tinned
milks intended for expoft were not used in the Communiry.

Mt. Dulin (Liberal, France) said that he approved of the list of additives
annexed to the regulation which merely confirmed current international pracrice.

Mr. Mansholt, Yice-President of the Commission, said that he approved most
of the amendments suggested though he felt thar the Communiry should not
take the matter of controls to extremes.

TI{E COI.]NCIL
The Council held four sessionsl during May.

t1Ltb sessian

-

(1L and 12

general, rnatters
May 1970)

The Council met in Brussels, with Mr. Pierre Harmel, Belgian Foreign
Minister, in the chair. President Rey of the Commission was also present.
Before proceeding to business, the Chairman in-formed the Council of
Mr. FranzEtzel on 9 May. He paid tribute ro the memory of this
outstanding figure, who was Vice-President of the High Authority of ECSC
from 1951 to 1957, and German Finance Minister from 1957 to 1961..
the death of

The Council continued its discussions on rhe
of the Communi"nlorg"*"n
ty: the elements of the negotiating procedure were roughed
out, and it was agreed
to propose to the applicant States that the formal opening of the negotiations
should take place in Luxembourg on 30 Jprr..

t

Fgt_p"1trglrlars of the topics dealt with at the sessions, see the relevant chapters in this issue
of the Bulletin.
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Turning to the matter of relations with certain non-Community countries,
the Council recorded that it expected to be in a position to approve the substance of the agreements with Spain and lsrael at its next session. It also heard
a progfess report on the efforts to arrive at an interim arrangement with Austtia,
and instructed the Permanent Representatives Committee to consider the Commission's report on its exp,lorutory talks with Lebanon and its account of the
Communiry's relations with Algeria.
A progress report was presented on the framing of a system of generalized
preferenies in favour of the developing countries. The Council also adopted
a regulation on the sugar market and a regulation temporarily suspending an
autonomous common customs duty.,

112rb session
(1.4

May 1970)

The Council met in Brussels, with Mr. Jozef de Saeger, Belgian Minister
of Public Works, in the chair. Mr. von der Groeben of the Commission was
also present.

The main subject of discussion was the positiol with regard to petblic
works contracts, concerning which the Council took steps to have the necessary
preparations put in hand for tackling the matter in the round. The Council
further decided to extend the transitional measures relating to the overseas
countries and terrifories beyond 30 June 1970, and adopted a number of regu'lations dealing mainly with milk and dairy products.

113rb session 7 rnainly soeid.l affaits
(25 and 26 May 1970)
The Ministers of Social Affairs met in Council in Brussels, with Mr. Louis
Major, Belgian Minister of Employment and Labour, in the chair. President
Rey, Vice-President Levi-Sandri and Mr. Coppd of ' the Commission also
attended.
Several notable decisions in the social field were made at this session.
The Council considered what action should be taken following the Conference
on Employrnent Problems held in Luxembourg on 27/28 Apri| and requested
the Permanent, Representatives Committee to work out with the Commission
an organizational basis for a Standing Committee on Ernployrnent, whose main
function would be to ensure concertation and cousultation between the Council,
the Member States, the Commission and the two sides of industry in order to
facilitate co-ordination of the Member States' employment policies in line with
Community objectives.
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Having taken cognizance of a number of Commission reporrs and studies
on various aspects of the operation of the labour market, the council in its
findings indicated guidelines as to sreps to be taken at narional and at Community level and for closer co-operation in the Community.
The Council gave its final endorsement to the amended version of Council
Regulation No. 3 on social security arrange?nents for migrant workers. The
new regulation will come into force seven months from the date on which the
council adopts the implementing regularion now being drafted in the commission.

The council considered a progress reporr by the commission on work
under the programme concerning irnplementdtion of Article 1Lg of the Treaty.
It was agreed to draw up a schedule of priorities with the Commission.
The Coulrcil then considered the second report on the coruelations between

the community's social policy and its other policies, and concluded that its
earlier findings, on the commission's firsr report of 13 March1969, still held
good, allowing for developments meanrime.

In addition, the council discussed problems arising with regard ro rhe
reform of the European Social Fund, approved a recommendation concerning
the use of the European c*reer brief on training of skilled machine-tool operators, and gave its consent to six projects put forward by the Commission und..
the ECSC Treaty in the fields of low-cosr housing, research on chronic respiratory complaints, and rehabilitation.
which form part of a larger corpus consriruting the basic machinery for a fullscale common commercial policy (these supersede three provisional reguladons
of 10 December L968); authorized the commission to negotiate oi consult
with non-community countries which are contracting parties to GATT; and
adopted a regulation temporarily suspending an autonomous common customs

drty.

The ECSC Member States' represenrarives, sitting in Council, adopted
tariff rneasures f.ot the second hall of.1970.

a decision concerning ceftain

114rb session

-

agricul,ture

(25 and 26 May 7970)

The council met in Luxembourg under the chairmanship of Mr. charles
Hdger, Belgian Minister of Agriculture, and Mr. Hans-Dierer Griesau, srate
secretary at the German Ministry of Agriculture; vice-president Mansholt of
the Commission'was also present
r04
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On the subject of a common fisheries policy, the Council discussed in
particular maffers relating to market regulation and to trade arrangements
with non-Community countries. It continued its examination of a proposed
regulation on the common organization of the market in textile fibres, and
another extending the ctilseeds pricing system to include linseed.
Concerning wine, the Council formally adopted eight implemenring
regulations laying down procedural details as to rhe common orgarization of

the Community market in vine

products.

It also definitely adopted regulations fixing the basic and buying-in prices
tor lemons, dessert grdpes, peaches and tomatoes, and extended the intervention period tor apples to cover the month of June, the May prices to remain
in force during that time.

COMMISSION

Appointments, transf ers, resi,gnations
The Commission has appointed Mr. Hans-Broder Kroha as DirectorGeneral for Development Aid. Mr. Krohn succeeds Mr. Heinricb Hendus
who left the Commission's service on 15 April last. Mr. Krohn holds a Docrorate in Agricultural Science from the University of G<iiringen. He was attached
to the office of Dr. Heinrich Li.ibke rqhen the latter was German Minister for
Agriculrure. He then worked on problems of agricultural economics and international agricultural policy within the framework of FAO and OECD, and
member of the Commission's staff. From L962
Mr. Krohn was Director for Agriculrural Economics and Legislation and in
7968 became Deputy Director-General for Agriculture.

in 1958 became a senior

Ml

Jean-Claude Muller, formally an adviser on the staff

of Mr. Henri

Rochereau, member of the Commission, has been appointed head of the Devel-

opment Policy Division of the Directorate-General for Development Aid. He
succeeds Mr. Maurice Schaeffer, recently appointed an adviser to Vice-President

Barre.

Mr, Carnillo Paoli, tormerly on the staff of the Council's General Secretariat, has succeeded Mr. Enrico Pappagallo, who has resigned, as head of the
Division dealing with special import and export problems, safeguard clauses,
Far East, in the Commission's Directorate-General for External Trade.
*-

*.s
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Mr. Jacques Houssiaux,lecturer in the Paris Law Faculty and a special
adviser to the Commission, died in an accident on 16 May L970. He was
appointed to the Commission's staff as a principal administrator in L967 and
took over responsibility for a Division in thl Directorate-General for Economic
and Financial Affairs. ln 1964 he became a lecturer in the Faculry of Law,
first in Nancy and later in Paris, but continued to be associated withthe Commission's work as a special adviser.
cor.JRT oF JUSTICE

Neut

oases

Cases16/70
Vereniging "Necomout" GA and77/7O
- Konink- Cotiperatieve
lijke Lassie Fabrieken
NV v. 1) Hoofdproduktschap voor akkerbouwprodukten,
2) Produktschap voor granen, zaden en peulvruchten

The "College van beroep voor het bedrijfsleven" in The Hague submitted
to the Court of Justice rwo requests for preliminary rulings on the following
question: "Does the correct interpretation of Article 7, second paragraph,
of Council Regulation No. 1134-68 of 30 July 1968 (fixing the rules for application of Regulation No. 653-68 on the conditions for changing the value of the
unit of account used for the common agricultural policy) mean that the possibility of cancellation, laid down by this provision, applies only to the whole
of the quota still available on 4 August 7968 under the heading of advance
fixing ?"
Cases 19,

27 and 24/70

These three cases, brought by officials of the Commission, are for the
annulment of administrative decisions of the Commission affecting the plaintiffs.
Cases 20/7O- Transports Lesage and Co. v. Hauptzollamt Freibur g and 23/7OErich Haselhorst, Transports v. Finanzamt Diisseldorf, Altstade

The Court of Justice notified the Commission on 29 May of two requests

for preliminary rulings which were submimed by the Finanzgericht

Baden-

Viirttemberg in Freiburg and by the Finanzgericht in Diisseldorf respectively.
These requests concern the interpretation of Article 4 of the Council decision
on harmonizatron ol 13 May 1965 together with the first article of the first
directive of LL April 1967 on turnover tax, and particularly on the tax on the
transport of goods by road.l

I

These cases mainly involve the same problems as Case

ch.rv.)
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Case 22/70

-

Commission

v. Council

On 19 May 1970 the Commission filed a request asking the Court of Justice
of. 2O March !970 on the negotiation and conclusion
by the EEC Member States of the agreement on the work of crews in vehicles
engaged in international road transport (AETR).

to annul the Council a*

Case 25/70
fiir Getreide und Futtermittel v.
- Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle
Koster, Berodt and Co. and 26/70
Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide
und Futtermittel v. Giinter Henck -

On 28 May 1970 the Administrative Court of Land Hesse (Hessischer
Verwaltungsgerichtshof) filed with the Court of Justice two requests for preli
minary rulings. These requests concern the validity of Commission Regulation
No. L02-64 of 28 July 1964 on import certificates for cereals and rice, and in
particular the question whether Articles L and 7 of Regulation No. 102-64
are valid in so far as they deal with export certificates and security deposited
in order to obtain export certificates.l

lud4mmts
Case 30/68

-

Commission official v. Commission

The iudgment of.28 May 1970 dismissed the
Case 78/69

-

case.

Commission official v. Commission

The judgment of L3 May t970 dismissed the case as inadmissible.
Combined cases 19, 20,25 and 30/69

-

Commission officials v. Commission

The judgment of 28 May L970 dismissed the cases as being unfounded.
Case 36/69

-

Commission official

v.

Commission

The judgment of 28 May 1970 dismissed the
Case 39/69

-

case.

Commission official v. Commission

Judgment of 13 May 7970. The case was well-founded.

I

These cases deal in particular with questions which were already submitted to ttre Court
in Case 11-70. (See Bulletin 6-70, Part Two, Ch. IV.)
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Case 46/69

-

Commission official v. Commission

Judgment of.13 May 1970. The case was paftly well-founded.
Case77/69

-

Commission v. the Kingdom of Belgium

The Commission filed a request with the Court asking it to find that Belgium had failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 95 of the EEC Treary
by applying a turnover tax on imported wood. In its judgment of 5 May 1970
the Court stated that:

"The Kingdom of Belgium, by applying a tax of the same rate, as laid
down under Article 31,-1,4 of. the Royal Decree of 3 March 1927, as amended by
the Royal Decree of 27 December 7965, on sales of indigenous felled or unfelled
wood and on imported wood calculated on its value at the dme of entry for
home use, has failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 95 of the EEC Treaty."
According to Belgian law, a 1.4o/o ad ualorem standard transmission tax
is charged on sales of felled or unfelled wood as well as on a certain number
of products resulting from the processing of wood imported into Belgium.
Since the price of processed wood was higher than that for felled or unfelled
wood, the Commission considered that charging the same rate for unfelled wood
as for wood upon which work had been done, constituted a violation of Article 95 of the EEC Treaty. In reply to the criticism made by the Commission,
the Kingdom of Belgium, whilst relying on the discretion of the Court, pleaded
during the hearings that it had done everfthing possible to obtain approval of
the Bill which it had submitted to Parliament in order to put an end to the
infringement in question. In virtue of the principle of the separation of powers,
the Belgian Government had no other means of action at its disposal and was
a victim of force maieure.
The Court held:

(i)

That the system adopted under Belgian law meant that a heavier charge
was levied on imported wood each time work was done on it than on indigenous Belgian wood at a similar processing stage, and that, despite the
apparent identity of the rate of duty, this system was an infringement
of Article 95 of the EEC Treary;

(ii)

That the plea raised by the defendant, according to which Parliament's
delay.in passing the law constituted a case of. force majeure could not
be accepted, given that even in these circumstances the State's responsibility was involved.

On this last point the judgment states that "the obligations under futicle 95
of the EEC Treary are binding upon States as such and that a Member State
r08
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incurs responsibility within the meaning of Arricle 'l.69,whatever the Srare organ
whose action or lack of action has caused the infringement, even if the organ
in question is constitutionally independenr."

ECSC CONSI.]LTATIVE COMMITTEE

The committee held its L33rd session on 15 May 1970 in Luxembourg,
with Mr. van Berk (Germany) in rhe chair. The comminee considered a
draft report drawn up by Mr. van der Rest on the ECSC's linancial situation
and policy. In the discussion which followed the presentation of the report,
different members of the Committee expressed their iatisfacdon with the Ctuncil's decision to keep the whole of the pension fund within the ECSC. The need
to reserve all the resources of rhe ECSC for rhe firms in this Community was

also stressed.
Speaking about the levy, Mr. Copp6, who with Vice-president Barre
represented the commission, said that in the event of any further merging of
the Treaties, "it would not be possible ro maintain a levy on the coal and steel
industries only."

Mr. Barre presented a statement on the economic situation in tbe commuThere had been a very lively growth in acrivity, bur this, he said, was
increasingly due to internal facors. Since the middle of. 1969 communiry
exports to non-member countries had substantially slowed down, so that at
the end of the year the situation, as far as expofts were concerned, would be
less favourable than ar rhe same time the previous ye4r. order books for capital
equipment were well filled, and the propensity to invest was still very pronounced, despite rhe high price of money and credit restrictions in certain
countries. over rhe whole of 1970 the community's gross product should
increase by 6% (as against 7.5% in7969), and industrial produ&ion by around
8%, compared with 1,1..5% rhe previous year. Because of the persiitent gap
beflveen overall supply and demand, it was necessary to resort to imports
which, in certain counrries, might cause a deterioration of the trade balance.

nity.

The question of prices was still the major concern at the moment, mainly
-because
of higher production costs in

the wake of salary increases and rising
raw materials costs. Mr. Barre, however, felt that generally speaking L970
ryodq be satisfactory with regard to overall activiry and indusrrial production,
"but the rise in prices, production costs and interest rates shows that the situation

is not completely healthy," which means that Member stares musr continue
to follow cautious monetary and budgetary policies.
Mr. Barre then referred to the problems of monetary and economic union,
difficult business. It was not only necessary so that the Common
Market might work properly, but also because enlargement of the community
a necessary but

1 - 1970
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would make it even more imperative, in view of the very special features of sterlirrg. Amongst the difficulties to be overcome, Mr. Barre mentioned those involved in the establishment of the procedures, machinery and institutibns necessary for harmonizing national policies, and those which might arise at international level because of an evolution likely to affect present power relationships.

The Committee also adopted a drak repoft drawn up by Mr. de la Vallde
Poussin on technical and social research in the ECSC. Finally, a report by
Mr. Conrot on the Communiry's coking coal and coke supply problems was discussed. This discussion once again highlighted the seriousness of the Community's situation in this field.

EUROPEAN NTVESTMBNT BANK

Loans granted,
France

On29 May t97O the European Invesrment Bank concluded with the French
joint-stock company Resogil, Paris, a loan agreement equivalent to 20 million
French francs (3.6 million u.a.), for a period ol L2 yearc at a rate of 8L/+o/o
per annum, for partially financing the construction of a factory producing
raw and larninated wood-chip boards at Lwre (Haute-Sa6ne).
The project is being undertaken by a French firm recently set up by two
companies, one under Franco-Belgian control, and the other a German company.
Botli shareholders are active in the field of wood-chip boards and ornamental
laminated boards. Their joint venture is based on close technical, financial
and commercial co-operation calculated to advance European economic integration.
In the Lure diitric, where the plant is to be located, traditional industries,
particularly textiles, are in decline. This region has therefor-e been declared
a "conversion area" by the French authorities, and as such will benefit from the
regional aids system. The project financed by the Bank will result in the creathe ddvelopment
wood processing
don of more than 400 jobs in a sector
the survival
Lure
Indeed,
area.
of which is considered specially desirable in the
particularly
the
establishon
of any industrial structure in this region will depend
40o/o
of the
more
than
cover
ment of plants using local raw materials. Forests
imand
programmes
include
reafforestation
arez of. Haute-Sa6ne and regional
proved forestry techniques.
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COMMI.JNITY BUDGETS AND FINANCTNG

In view of its increased responsibilities following the decisions taken by
the council on 17 July L969 and 26 January 7970 on the co-ordination of economic policies and monetary co-operation within the Communiry, the commission, on 27 May L970, submitted to the council a preliminary dralt of
supplementary Budget No.2 tor 1970. The additional funds are neided to increase the staff of the Directorate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs
by 28 officials. Estimates of additional receipts and expendirure
786 900 a.a.
were calculated for the period from 1 July to 31 December 1970. rvhen the decision of 21, April 1970 on the replacement of Member srates'
financial contributions by "own resourcesu was approved, the Council invited
the Commission to put forward implementingproposals. This the Commission
did on 27 May 1970.

:
i

On 25 May 1970 the comperent Council authorities began theh examination of the Audit committee's reports on accounrs for 1966,1967 andl968 as a
preliminary to the Council glving discharge in respect of the administration of
the budget for these financial years.

I

{

*
,.*

At its 11-15 May L970 meeting, the European ParliamentL adopted a
resolution incorporating its opinion on Council decisions on the replacement
of Member states' financial contributions by "own resources' and on wider
budgetary powers for the Parliament. on the first point, the parliament
noted that the Communiries' financial auronomy "is not fully assured in the
long term because no provision has been made for community procedures
to adjust the level of ioint resources to the needs of common policies after L975.
Article 201, of. the EEC Treary will rherefore have ro be amended some day."
As regards wider budgetary powers, the European Padiament o'declares
that it might have been prepared to make some temporary concessions here in
a very conciliatory spirit but it cannot renounce, at the very least, the right to
effecdve powers of negoriation in the drafting of the budget" ... "the provisions
approved by the council cannot be considered intangible, since their adopdon
marks only the beginning of a period in which the Parliamenr's powers would
evolve and increase in the spirit of the Hague conference." The parliament
"felt in particular that it will be absolutely essential, for future integration policy,
that it have legislative powers in the community framework." It furtheinoted
the council's declaration ot 2'1, April 1970 to the effect that the commission
would submit proposals concerning the Parliament's budgetary powers wirhin

1
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the next two years and the Council's undertaking to examine these proposals,
"as required by Article 236 of. the Treaty, in the light of the debates to be held
in the national parliaments, changes in the European situation and the institutional problems that enlargement will pose." The Parliament agreed with
the Commission "that whatever happened paragraph 6 of the new Article 203
of the EEC Treaty (and the corresponding Arricles and paragraphs of the other
Treaties) give it the right to refuse to decide on the budget and thus make fresh
proposals necessary, and declares that it will include appropriate rules of procedure to this end in its own standing orders."
In conclusion, the Parliament .expresses the hope that, in their ratification
debates, the national parliaments will be prepared to bear the Parliament's
views, as expressed in this resolution, in mind and press for real parliamentary
control of joint resources, which are now completely outside the province of
national parliaments.'

At this same session the Parliament passed two further resolutions regretting that the Council's decisions on the Communities' operatlng budget and
Euratom's research and inuestment budget for L970 took insufficient account
of the amendments it had proposed.

llz
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Information

I. FROM DAY TO DAT
t$May

1970

o On the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of the Schuman Declaration,
President Nixon senr a message to President Rey reaffirming the full supporr
of the united states for rhe renewed effort to broaden and stringthen &e tLopean community. Mr. Nixon added: "Ir is my hope that the remarkable
strides of the past twenry years will be surpassed by future achievement and
that-Europe will play an ever grearer role in that task of overriding impoftance,
the building of a secure and peaceful world".
t2 May 1970

o on the eve of the last EFTA council meeting before the opening of negotiadons with the common Marker, Mr. Thomson, the Foreign office Minister
responsible for these negotiations under the 'Wilson Government, explained
why his cguntry was seeking communiry membership. prosperity and security
were vital but could not be guaranteed indefinitely as longls real power lay
elsewhere. Mr. Thomson trusted that all EFTA counrries would 6e able to
maintain satisfactory relations with the Communities and that it would prove
possible to preserve the free trade arrangements introduced within EFTA.
73 May 1970

o

The west German Chancellor, Mr. Willy Brandt, speaking to the SpD
in saarbriicken, said that the aim should be to turn dre European
community into the world's most advanced grouping at social level in the
next decade. The EEC should not become yet another bloc; it should rather
serre as an example for the building of a balanced, peaceful order throughout
Eqopg. Germant's social-Democrars would work during the next ten years
to further the process of uniting Europd and to make it irreversible.
congress

ln his fust public reference ro the proposal put forward by west German
chancellor willy Brandt last April, Mr. william Rogers, us secretary of state,
said that the united states was contemplating arrangemerts for regular
consultations with the European Common Market. The United States had
always said that it was prepared to pay the price of European integration, but
it had also said that the price must nor be too high. Mr. Rogers warned
congress against a return to restrictions which would endanger the very
foundations of the world they had been trying to build since tti end of the
second world war.
7 - 1970
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o

At the end of a visit to Paris, Mr Laureano L6pezRod6, Spanish Minister
for the Development Plan, said'that the work done so far by the joint FrancoSpanish committees set up to examine various aspects of relations between
the rwo countries had revealed the need to strengthen the present links of friendship between France and Spain within the European framework. His talks
with Mr. Chaban-Dehnas and Mr. Schumann had shown that France and Spain,
two European and Mediterranean countries, had similar views on most of the
problems discussed.

14 tvlay t%lt

o In 4 gemmnniqud published at the end of an interdepartmental committee
meeting held in Paris under the chairmanship of Mr. Pompidou, the French
Government declared that the meeting had defined a spd.ce poli.cy which would
give France the use of telecommunications satelfites and the appropriate launchers. To this end France would actively prusue the negotiation of multinational agfeements whose successful conclusion would mark an important
stage in the construction of Europe.

.

fuIr. Aldo Moro had a meeting with Mr. Rudolf Kirschlaeger in Vienna.
Mr. Moro assured him that he would support Austria's application for a trade
arratrgement with the Co''''''on Market.

t5

o

M;ay 1970

Its appllcation for membershi.p ot the European Communities continues

to provoke controversy in Norway. Press reports indicate that opposition
to membership within the Prime Minister's Cenue Party is hardening. The
conservative and social-democrat parties however are still said to be backing
Non*ray's application.

o Mr. Franz Etzel, the first Vice-President of the ECSC and'a former west
German Finance Minister, died at the age of 68. Mr. Etzel was a prominent
member of the CDU.
$ I{ay 1970
. Mr. Harold Wilson asked the Queen to dissolve Parliament as a prelimi-

nary to dfig f,sl.ling of a general election on L8 lune 7970, Pub]ic opinion
polls gave the Labour Pa*y a comfortablelead.

il6
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20 May 7970

o

Speaking during an official visit to Paris, Mr. AIdo Moro, Itdy,s Foreign
Minister, said that since December confident optimism had at last prevailed
in Europe. In retrospect he felt it could be safely said that the beginning of the
70's had marked a maior turning-point of history and that those who had been
to The Hague in December 7969 had had the good forarne ro witness Europe's
coming of age. For his parr, Mr. Pompidou said that although Paris and Rome
might still approach certain aspecrs of the organization of European co-ordination from different angles, both countries were equally anxious toaffain theioitn
objectives laid down by the Hague conference. He was convinced that there
would be no difficulty in reconciling their points of view, Mr. schumann said
that Europe had taken an important step forward thanks to the spirit of understanding, conciliation and quiet audacity which Mr. Moro had always shown.
The construction of an economic Europe had reached the point of no return.
Hence it was aheady political Europe. They wanted t6 continue building
this political Europe on reality. They wanted to create a de facto solidarity on
which, Iittle by little and step by step, an irreversible state of affairs could be

founded.

o

Ambassador Robe* schaetzel, Head of the us Mission ro the Euopeari
Qommunities, spoke on the political aspecrs of relations between the United
States and the communities to the European Parliament's Pottical Affairs
Committee and its Committee on E4ternal Trade Relations.
. ,

o Mr. Vilfred Jenks (UK) was elected Director-General of the InternatiodAl
Labour Organization in succession to Mr. David Morse (USA).

i

,l

2l

May 1970

. &Ir. Pi.erre Harmel, Belgian Minister for Foreign Affairs and President
in office of the Council of the European Communities, said that Great Britain
should be a full EEC member by 1978.
o As planned, the east German Prime Minister, Mr. Villy Stoph, and the
west German Chancellor, Mr. Villy Brandt, mer for the second time, in the
Federal Republic. No communiqud was issued at rhe end of the meeting but
west German leaders referred to the possibility of a third one.
o

The press repofts Mr. Andersen, President of Denmark's farming organizations, as saying at a Danish 'lVeek in Dtisseldorf that Danish farmers had
always favoured Common Market membership. Mr. Andersen appreciated
that a long transitional period was important for the United Kingdom 6ut Danish
farmers hoped that a single market in agricultural produce would be created

as soon as possible.
7 - t970
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?2 May 7970

. Mr. Maurice Schumann, French Foreign Minister referred to the British
general election at a meeting of the French Cabinet. He said that the date
chosen for the election meant that the European Community would be dealing
with a government which, in the normal course of events, would be stable.
Negotiations could therefore begin at an early date and the French Government
would try to ensure that the Council dealt as quickly as possible with essential
problems, notably agriculture and finance.
o A communiqud published in Moscow at the end of exploratory talks
on the possible signing of a treaty between the Soviet Union and Federal Germany stated that discussion had centred on a treaty renouncing the use of force.
According to the communiqu6 these discussions will be further pursued.
o

The Conference of Heads of State of the West African Customs Union
ended with the adoption of a protocol creating a'West African Economic Community (CEAO). This new Community will have a Conference of Heads of
State, a Council of Ministers and a General Secretariat. Its members are
Mali, Ivory Coast, Niger, Dahomey, Upper Volta, Senegal and Mauritania.

o The 52nd Congress of CNMCC A (Confdddration nationale de la mutualitd,
de la coopdration et d.u crddit agricolesl was held in Vichy under the chairmanship of Mr. Jacques Duhamel, French Minister for Agriculture. The Confeder-

ation's Secretary-General, Mr. Fiquet, said that agriculture was thought to
capital. Farmers were accused of overproduction but if agricultural production exceeded demand this was purely
because farmers had been encou:aged to produce without any form of control.
Farmers today needed to be guided towards a new conception of markets.
Mt. Jean-Frangois Dmiau, membet of the Commission, referred to the latter's
recent proposals and said that the badge of the EEC should gradually become
the modernization of production strucrures. He assured his listeners that the
Commission would do all in its power to provide farmers with a fair income and
give them living conditions more in line with those enjoyed by other sections
of the gemmrrnigy. Referring to the negotiations with Britain, Mr. Deniau
said that while the British market offered an interesting outlet for some products,
be too cosdy and an excessive drain on

farmers shouldrememberthat Britain's extremely modern and highly competitive

agricultural industry might well step up home production.

o

General Elecuic is to cede its holdings in trhe French Bull-General Electric
company and subsidiaries of that company to the American Honeywell company.

23 May 1970

o

The FNSEA (FCdhation nationale des syndicats d.'erploitants agricoles
frangai.s) criticized the new proposals put forward by Mr. Sicco Mansholt
on the future of European agriculture. It protested vigorously at the very idea

il8
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that subsidies should be limited to 320 000 Communigy farmers. There could
be no question of blocking from the outset the development of a large number of
family farms. Adoption of measures of this kind might lead farmers to withdraw their support from European policy.

?5

Jfo,f:ay

L970

o

During his visit to Cairo, Mr. Ndo Moro,Italy's Foriegn Minister, rderred
befween Egypt and the Community and gave an assurance that
Italy would back the UAR's application for a preferential customs agreement
with the Community.

to relations

o

In an interview published in "Le Nouvel Observateur', Mf,. Gustau Heineof the Federal Republic of Germany, said that neither France
nor Germany had the power to organize Europe. If Europe was to play an
independent role on the international political scene, the continent would have
to find internal cohesion and speak with one voice.
?nd.nn, President

Xi May

7

o

Mr. KaareWilloch, Norwegian Minister for Trade and Shipping, said that
for membership of the
Comm.nity. There was no question of a common Scandinavian policy on the
Communities. He felt that as many Scandinavian countries as possible should
belong to the Community and called on Sweden to clarify its position with
reganl to the EEC as quickly as possible.

r In an interview published in the German newspaper "Kiilnische Rundschau", Mr. Deni.s Healey, Britain's Secretary of State for Defence, said that he
was convinced that France's full participation in NATO was essential for European security and effective, balanced co-operation berween Europe and the
United States. Everyone regretted the withdrawal of one of Europe's largest and
most developed countries from the military organization. He rejected the idea
of a "European NATO" but was convinced that Europe would have to develop
a common approach to the problem of defence. This would strengthen military
security, give Europe more weight in East-!flest discussions and indirectly impart
fresh impetus to political unity.

.

lvlay 1970
IvIr. Jean Rey said that Europe had an obvious duty to help in the search

for a solution to the Middle East conflict. It was an unacceptable paradox,
in his view, that the Common Market was. unable to intervene at political,
economic and social level in efforts being made to damp down an armed conflia
taking place on its own doorstep.
7 - 1970
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he was optimistic about the outcome of the negotiations
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o In an address to members of Munich's Franco-German Society and Export
Club, Mr. Couue de Muntille, former Prime Minister of France, said that
when it came to the moment of truth it would be the political element that
would influence Britain's decision one way or another. The membership
negotiations would be tough; the Six would defend the existing system and Britain would press for arrangements acceptable to her.
29 Nlay 1970

o

The Community's Foreign Affairs Ministers met in Viterbo, near Rome,
nine-member European Commission (The composition
of this Commission is given in Part One).

to appoint the neu

o The Certtral Comruittee of the European Federalist Mouement decided
to mount a large-scale campaign to press for wider poweri for the European
Parliament and direct election of its members. The meeting, which was chaired
by Mr. Etienne Hirsch and attended by Mr. Jeart Rey, made the point that the
construction of a federal Europe could not be left to a handful of technocrats

and diplomats. A genuinely democratic Europe should be the concern of
the people of Europe.

3O

May

1970

o The Community's Finance Ministers, meeting in Venice, reached agreement on a proposal for the creation of an economic and monetary union between
the Six. This would be operational in 1980 with fixed exchange rates.
The meeting, which was also attended by Central Bank Governors,
of the economic commiffees concerned, Mr. Barre, Vice-President,
and Mr. von der Groeben, member of the Commission, concentrated on the
.\Verner Report. (See Supplement to the present Bulletin with particular refe*
ence to the first phase.) The Italian Finance Minister, Mr. Emilio Colombo,
Summed up the discussions for the benefit of the press. There was, he said,
chairmen

agreement on the ultimate objectives of a unified economic and monetary policy
as outlined in tihe'Werner Report. There was also agreement in principle that
these objectives should be attained within the specified timeJimits. He ex-

plained that the Ministers had focused particular attention on the first phase
$anuary 1971 to the end of 1%3) during which both economic and monetary
objectives are to be pursued and attained. On the economic front, co-orfination
of budgetary, credit and short-terh economic policies would be intensified.
Indicative targets for medium-term planning would also be set. ln the monetary
field the Six would make-every effort to present a common front in the Group

i20
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of Ten and the International Monetary Fund. They had agreed not to widen
existing margins of fluctuations between their own cutrencies (0.750/. in relation
to the dollar). They would study the most appropriate steps in co-ordinating
exchange marketintervention policies and the possibility of creating a European
"Exchange stabilization fund".

r

On the occasion of Mr. Malfatti's appointment as President of the new
Commission, Mr. Rey sent his successor a message of sincere congratulations,
wishing him every success in his new tasks. The new President replied thanking
Mr. Rey for his good wishes for the success of the tasks he would have to
tackle in the service of the cause of European unity which Mr. Rey himself
had served with generosity and authority.

1 June 190

o Mr. Franco Maria Malfatti, President-designate of the Commission of the
European Communities, said in Rome that he was honoured by the high office
that had been entrusted to him by the Conference of the six Communiry Governments. He paid tribute to his illustrious predecessors and in particular his
immediate predecessor, Mr. Rey. He himself had represented in Parliament
the ultimate goal of progress,
the people of Italy
- who saw European unityforas twelve
years in the European
peace and collaboration befween peoples
Parliament. He was aware of the enormous responsibility associated with
the office, particularly at a time when fresh impetus was being given to the Community. He would take up his duties with the intention of serving the cause of.
European unity; the ideal which men like Gasperi, Adenauer and Schuman had
passed on to younger successors.

3 June 1970

o The Danish Gouernrnenl appointed a special committee as a preliminary
to the negotiations for Common Market membership. The Committbe consists
of Mr. Baunsgaard, Prime Minister, Mr. Nyboe Andersen, Minister of Economic
Affairs, and Mr. Knud Thomsen, Minister of Commerce. The Finance Minister, Mr. Moeller, the Foreign Affairs Minister, Mr. Harding, the Minister of
Agriculture, Mr. Larsen, and the Fisheries Minister, Mr. Normann also sit on the
Committee.

o

Community Ministers with responsibility for tourism, meeting in Brussels
under the chairmanship of Mr. Alfred Bertrand (Belgium), agreed in the spirit
of the Treaty of Rome to suggest to their respective Governments that permanent machinery be established within the European Community to deal with
problems associated with tourism.
7 -1970
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4 ]lrne 1970

o Mr. AbdelazizBouteflih,a, Algeria's Foreign Minister, referred once again
to the need for negotiations between Algeria and the Community to establish
links between them to cover not only trade but also economic and financial
co-operation and manpower.
5 June

o

1970

Mr.

Mawrice Schumann, French Foreign Affairs Minister, aidressing

the first meeting of the Council of the Western European Union to be held since
France abandoned her "empty chair" policy, said that it was not for the Standing
Committee to take the initiative in political consultations. It was for the Minis-

ters to ask the Committee to study a problem and report back to them. lt a
government felt in the intervals between meetings of the WEU Council that some
topic needed urgent discussion, it would inform the other Governments and if
none objected the question could be placed on the agenda for the next meeting
of the Standing Committee.

o

The Ministers' Deputies of the Council of Europ ecommissioned
Mr. Henry Bernard to design the definitive Maison de l'Europe in Strasbourg.

9 Jrne 1970

o The results of the local elections in ltaly showed that the vote was high
and the electorate stable. The parries forming the centre-left governme-nt
improved their position (58.2% as against 55.4o/o in 7968) at the expense of the
opposition right wing (10.6% as against 7'1..4"/o in 1958) and left wing parties
(31.70/. as against 32.4o/o

in

1968).

o [n a statement on the construction of Eu-rope in the years ahead, French
lndependent Republicdns suggested that the EEC Governments should proclaim
their intention of creating a new State to be known as the European Confederation berween now and 1980. The statement sees this being achieved in phases.
lTithout laying down a precise time-table, it stateS that by opening the Community to new members and extending co-operation to new fields, European
Governments would, over the next ten years, cfeate a powerful European State
to which the French of. L970 wanted to belong. The statement goes on to review
the strengthening of the institutions in more detail, stressing that the smooth
working of these was patently in the interests of the Member States. The
Council should stop dealing with technical and administrative detafu and concentrate on taking major political decisions in good time. The statement
suggests that wherever the Treaty makes provision for. a majority CounCil
decision, a vote should be obligatory if the Commission so requests. Since the
Council's activities were in essence sometimes parliamentary and sometimes
7
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executive, the statement suggests that this difference be recognized by organizing
two types of Council meeting, one public, the other restrictive. Referring to what
had been achieved in The Hague, the statement proposes that Heads of State
or Government meet from time to time to define the main lines of a genuine
foreign policy for Europe.

Turning to the Commission, the Independent Republicans called for a
reform of present arrangements for appointing Commission members, They
suggested the following procedure: the governments would jointly select one
individual who would be asked to form the Commission and would subsequently become its President. This "formateur' would hold the necessary
consultations and choose a team which would be presented first to the Council
then to the European Parliament, both of whom would approve its composition
by a qualified majority.

I

The Independent Republicans were opposed to the introduction of an
assembly system at European level, considering that once the institutions'have
been given powers, the use made of these should be controlled by the European
'When
the time came, the laffet's election by direct universal
Parliament.
suffrage would give it the necessary political weight.

Finally, they favour a single European crrrency (which would not be the
dollar as is the case at present) and an overall strategy on advanced technology,
which must be implemented at European level if Europe wants to have indusuies
geared for tomorrow. They also suggest that once the role of the Western
European Union is clearly defined, this organization could serve as a framework
for a genuine European Arms Community.
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II.

PUBLISHED

IN THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE
(1.

to 30 May

1970)

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Written questions and replies
Question 4crite 477169 de M. Boertien au Conseil des Communaut6s
europdennes. Obiet : Harmonisation de certaines dispositions en
matilre sociale dans le domaine des transpofts par route 977169 by
Mr. Boertien to the Council Harmonization of certain social provisions
in road transport)
Question €cite 478169 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Com-unautds
europdennes. Objet : Organisation uniforme de la juridiction de la
CEE en mati}re douanilre (478169 by Mt. Vredeling to ttre Council:
Uniform organization of the judicial system in the EEC concerning
custonlli matters)

c 53) 5.5.7970

c

53,

5J.1970

Question 5ctite 479 169 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Communautds
europdennes. Objet : Ddcisions du Conseil prises dans le cadre de

I'article 113 pxagraphe 4 du traitd instituant Ia CEE (a79 169 by
Mr. Vredeling to the Council: Council decisions taken under Article 113(4) of tie Treaty establishing the EEC)
Question Ecite 488169 de M. Glinne I Ia Commission des Communaut6s europdennes. Obiet

:

c 53, 55.1970

Application aux transports par voie

sur le Rhin du rtglement (CEE) t0l7 168 du Conseil
by Mr. Glinne to the Commission: Application of Council

navigable
(488169

Regulation (EEC)

LO17 168

to inland waterway transport on the Rhine)

M. Vredeling au Conseil des Communautds
europdennes. Obiet : Avis du Parlement sur le proiet de d6cision
ddfinissant les modalitds appropri6es de consultations en matiAre de
politique 6conomique (497 169 by Mr. Vredeling to the Council:
The Parliament's opinion on the draft decision laying down the
Question 6cite

497

procedue for consultations on economic policy)
Question 6ctite 1,5170 de

M.

L la Commission des Com: Aide alimentaire (15 l7O by

Mr. Coust6 to the Commission: Food aid)
Question 6cite 237 169 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Communaut& europdennes. Objet : Perception d'une taxe de dCdouanement

dans les Etats membres en vertu de la convention postale universelle
conclue ) Ottawa en 7957 (237 169 by Mr. Vredeling to the Commission: Collection of a customs clearance charge in the Member States
in pursuance of the Universal Postal Convention concluded in
Ottawa n 795n
Question 6,crite 380169 de

169 de M. Vredeling A la Commission des Communautds europdennes. Objet : Statistiques des importarions d'huile de
tournesol dans Ia Communautd (455169 by Mr. Vredeling to the
Commission: Statistics on imports of sunflower oil into the Com-

124

5.5.1970

c

53,

5.5.1970

c

56,175.7970

c

56, t1.5.t970

c

56,775.7970

Commission des Comdes secfions syndicales
Communautd (380/69 by

d'entreprises multinationales au sein de la
Spdnale to the Commission: Trade union organizarion within
multinational enterprises in the Community)

muniry)

53,

M. Spdnale ) la
: Organisation

Eulraut& europdennes. Obiet

Question €cnte

c

Coust6,

mnnaut& europ6ennes. Objet

Mr.

c 53, 55.1970

169 de

455

7.

l97o

Question 4.cite 460169 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Communautds euopdennes. Objet : lmportation de vins italiens dans
I'Union dconomique belgo-luxembourgeoise (460169 by Mr. Vredeling
1s ttrs Qemmission: Import of Italian wines into the Belgo-Luxembourg

c

56, 7t.5.7970

pdces)

c

56, 7t5.1970

Question 6cite 463169 de M. Vredeling I. Ia Commission des Communaut6s europ6ennes. Objet : Obstacles au commerce d'appareils
de radio et de t6l6visioo, (463169 by Mr. Vredeling to the Commlssion:
Obstacles to trade in radio and television sets)

c

56,775.1970

Question {crite 483169 de M. Dewult L la Commission des Communautds europCennes. Objet : Opdrations du FEOGA 983169 by
Mr. Dewulf to the Cornmission: EAGGF operations)

c

56, 1t.5.t970

Bersani i la Commission des ComTmportations de viande bovine en
provenance des pays africains et malgache associ6s (505169 by
Mr. Bersani to the Commission: Imports of beef and veal from thb
Associated African States and Madagascar)

c

56, L1.5.1970

Comminees)

c

56, 17.5.1970

Question 6aite 8170 de M. De Winter I Ia Commission des Communautds europ6ennes. Objet : Relations avec I'Uruguay (8170 bv
Mr. De Winter to the Commission: Relations with Uruguay)

c

s6,

Question 5crite 457 169 de M. Gerlach i la Commission des ComEunautds europdennes. Objet : Adjudication de travaux de recherche
da.s le domaine de la mddecine et de I'hygidne du travail (457 169
by Mr. Gerlach to the Commission: .A,ward of research work conrracs
in the field of industrial medicine and health)

c

59, 22.5.7970

28 May 79691

c

59, 22.5.1970

Question €crite 494169 de M. Vredeling l Ia Commission des Communaut6s euopeennes. Objet : Point de vue de la Commission sur
la centrale nricldaire de Borssele (494169 by Mr. Vredeling to the
Commission: The Commission's point of view on the Borssele
nuclear power station)

c

59,225.t970

c

59,22.5.1970

Economic Union)

Question {cite 46L169 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Communautes europdennes. Obiet : Prdvention de fraudes I la fixation
des prix de la poudre de lait 6cr6m6 (461169 by Mr. Vredeling to the
Q6mmisslsn; Prevention of fraud in the fixing of skim milk powder

Question 5crite

Eunaut&

505

169 de

europ6ennes.

M.

Objet

:

Question Acite 3170 de M. Vredeling ) Ia Commission des Communaut& europdennes. Objet : Ddcisions du Conseil concernant I'insritution de Comitds permanents (3 170 by Mr. Vredeling ro the Commission: Council decisions concerning the setting up of Standing

Question 6cite 465 169 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Communautds europ6ennes. Objet : R&olutions du Conseil dtt 28 mai 7969
(465169 by Mr. Vredeling to the Commission: Council Resolutions of

M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com: Sondages effecnr& dans le cadre de la
vdrification des demandes de concours du Fonds social europ6en
introduites par les Etats membres (495 169 by Mr. Vredeling to rhe
Commissisa, Surveys carrieil out to check requests for aid from the
Question 6crite

495

71.5.7970

169 de

munaut6s europdennes. Objet

Europeaa Social Fund made by the Member Stares)

7 -1970

t25

de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Co--uQuestion {ctite 428169
'Objet
Nouvelles directives concemant le connautds europdennes.
europdennes. Obiet : Nouvelles
entre la republique fdddrale d'Alleu6le des prix dans le commerce entre
maEne et la R.D.A. (428169 by Mr. Vredeling to the Council:
New directives concerning ttre supervision of prices in trade between

the Federal Republic of Germany and the German

Democratic

c

62" 285.7970

c

62, ?l,5.1970

Council: Technological projects)

c

62" 285.t970

Question lcite 472169 de M. van der Ploeg au Conseil des Communaut& europdennes. Objet : Octroi d'allocations de naissance
dans le grand-dirchd de Luiembourg (472169 by Mr. van der Ploeg
to the Council Birth grants in Luxembourg)

c

62" 285.1970

la Commission des ComComposition des comites consultatifs
dans le domaine de la politique agricole corlmune $8a169 by
Miss Lulling to the Commission: Composition of advisory committees
uoder the conrmon agricultural policy)

c

62.285.7970

c

62" 285.7970

c

62,285.1970

c

62,285.1970

Question 6uite 496169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Communautds europdennes. Objet : Anis du Parlement sur le projet de
ddcision ddfiniisant les modalit& appropriCes de consultations en
mati&re de politique dcononique (496169 by Mt. Vredeling to the
Commission: Opinion of the Parliament on the draft decision laying
down the procedure for consultations on economic policy)

c

62,285.7970

Question 5crite 498169 de M. Vredeling ir Ia Commission des Communautes europdennes. Objet : Vente de beurre par adjudication
(498169 by Mt.Vredeling to the Commission: Sale of butter by tender)

c

62" 285.1970

c

62,285.1970

Republic)

Question 6cite 452169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Communaut6s europ6ennes. Objet : Politique des prix des matiEres gr.rsses
(452169 by Mr. Vredeling to the Commission: Policy on oils and

fas

prices)

Question lcnte 469169 de MM. Lautenschlager et Oele au Cbnseil
des Co--unaut6s europ€ennes. Objet : Projets dans le domaine de la
technologie (459169 by Mr. Lautenschlager and Mr. Oele to the

Question ficrite 484169 de Mlle lrrlling A

munaut6s europdennes. Objet

:

Question 6crite 487 169 de Mme Orth et de MM. Fellermaier, Behrendg
Driischer, Gerlach, Seefeld, Lautenschlager et Faller au Conseil des
Communautds europdennes (487 169 by Mrs. Orth, Mr. Fellermaier,

Mr. Behrendt, Mr, Driischer, Mr. Gerlach, Mr. Seefeld, Mr. Lautenschlager and Mr. Faller to the Council: Campaign against fraudulent
practices qn Q666rrniry territory in the imFort and export of
agricultural products)

{cite 7170 de M. Vtedeling au Conseil des Co--unautds
europ6ennes. Obfet : Lutte contre les pratiques frauduleuses I I'imporcation et ) l'exportadon de produits agricoles sur le territoire de la
Co--unaut6 (1170 by Mr. Vredeling to the Council: Campaign
Question

againsl fraudulent practices on Co-munity territory

in the

import

and export of agricultural products)

Rdponse courmune aux questions dcrites
reply to written questions a87 169 and,1,170)

487

169

* 7t70

(Joint

Question 4,crite 500169 de M. Vredeling ). la Commission des Commrurautds europ6ennes, Objet : Nationalit6 des enfants des fonction-

naires neerlandais en service auprds des institutions europdennes
(500169 by Mr. Vredeling to the Commission: Nationality of the
children of Dutch officials in the service of the Europeao institutions)

126
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Question ccrite 7170 de M. Boano I la Commission des Communautds europdennes. Obiet : Inventaire du GATT relatif aux obstacles non tarifaires aux dchanges (7 170 by Mr. Boano to the Commission: GATT inventory of non-tariff barriers to uade)

c

62,28.5.1970

c

62,285.7970

Question €crite 36170 de M. Vredeling la Commission des Communautes euopCeilres" Objet : N6o-libdralisme ou o Soziale Marktiikonomieo (36170 by Mr. Vredeling to the Commission: Neo-liberalism
or "Soziale

C

62,285.L970

{uite 486169 de M. Gerlach l la Commiseion des Communautds europCeDnes. Obiet : Pertes de revenu pour les fonctionnaires, des Communaut& europ6ennes du fait de Ia r66valuation du
DM (486169 by Mr. Gerlach to the Commission: Losses of income by
officials of the European Communities oring to the revaluation of the
German mark)

c

63, ?95.t970

Question 6cite 497169 de M. Coustd I Ia Commission des Communaut& europdennes. Objet : Ratification de la nouvelle convention
de Yaound6 (491169 by Mr. Coustd to the Commission: Ratification
of the new Yaound6 Convention)

c

63,295.t970

c

63,295.L970

C

57, 1,6,5.7970

Ia Commission, du 30 avril t970, tixaat
les pr6llvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
789 170 of 30 April 1970, fixjng the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

L

g7,

75.7970

Rdglement (CEE) 790170 de la Commission, du 30 avril 1970, frxant
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6llvemetrts pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commissiou Regulation (EEC) 790170 of 30 April 1970 Iixing rhe
premi,ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

L

97,

(s.L970

Question

6*ite

20170 de

M. Leonardi

I la Commission

des Com-

munaut& euopdennes. Objet : Demande de pr6cisions suppldmertaires iur les fonctions remplies par les services de o s6curit6
(20170 by Mr. Leonardi to the Commission: Request
ioformation on the functions of the security departments)

for

"

further

I

Marktiikonomie")

Question

I

M. Sp6nale I la Commission des Com: Rdvision du starut des fonctionnaires
des Co-munaut& europdennes (1,6170 by Mr. Sp6nale to the
Question 6cite 76170 de

munaut6s europdennes. Objet

Commission: Revision

of the

Statute

of

Service

of the officials of

the

European Qs66rrn ities)

Information
Renvoi aux avis 6mis par le Parlement europden durant ses sdances
de mars et d'avril 1970 (Recapinrlatory list of opinions rendered by
the European Parliament during its sinings of 'March and April 1970)

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION
Regulations
R&glement (CEE) 789170 de

7 - 1970
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la Commission, du 30 avril L970, fixatt
la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 79L170 of 30 April t970 firtng the corrective factor
RAglement (CEE) 79L170 de

Ie correctif applicable

l

applicable to the refuod on cereals)

L 97,

L5.1970

Rtglement (CEE) 792170 de la Commission, du 30 avril !970, hxart
les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
792170 ot 30 April l97O tixiag the refuads on.cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

L 97,

15.1970

aod broken rice)

L'97,

75.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 794170 dg la Qsmmission, du.30 avrjl, 1970, $y,nt
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6llvements poru le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 794170 of 30 April 970 fixing the
preniums to be added to the levies oo rice and broken rice)

L 97, 15.1970

la Commission, du 30 avril t970, fixatt
les pr6llvements applicables at iz et aux brisues (Commission
RBglement (CEE) 793170 de

Regulation (EECI 793170

of 30 April L970 fixing the levies o!

rice

Rlglement (CEE) 795170 de Ia Commission, du 30 avril 1970, frxaat
les restitutions ) I'exponatioo pour le riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 795 170 of 30 April L970 lixing the refunds on

L 97,

75.L970

corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

L 97,

75,1970

la Commission, du 30 avril L970, tixant
les pr6ltvemens I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 797 170 of 30 April 1970 fixiog the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L 97,

15.7970

L 97,

15.7970

exl,orts of rice and broken rice)

la Commission, du 30 avril 7970, fixant
le correctif applicable i Ia restitution poru le riz et les-brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 796170 of 30 April 1979 fixing the
RBglement (CEE) 796170 de

R&glement (CEE) 797 170 de

RBglement (CEE) 798170 de la Com-issiotr, du 29 avil D70, fixaat
les pr6llvemens I'importation dans Ie seceur du lait et des produis

laitiers

I

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 798170 of 29 April 7970
fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk products sector)

RAglement (CEE) 799170 dg 12 Qsmmission, du 29 avil 1970, Iixant
les prdldvements applicables ir I'importation des produits transform6s
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 799170
base de c6rdales et de

l

ol 29 Apil

riz

J970 fixing the levies on imports of products processed
from cereals and rice)

L 97, 7l.1970

REglement (CEE) 800/70 de la Commission, du 29 avril 970, iixaat
les prdlEvements applicables I l'imponadon des aliments composds
animss;s (Commission
pour les animss.:s
(EEC) 800/70
ission Regulation (EEC)
800170 of
ot 29 Apil
mports of compound animal feedingsftffs)
L970 hxing the levies on imports
feedinestuffs)

L 97,

75.970

from cereals and rice)

L 97,

t5.l970

Rtglement (CEE) 802/70 de la Commission, du 30 avril 1970, hxaw
les restitutions applicables I I'exportation des aliments composds )
base de c6r6ales pour les animaux (Commission Regulation (EEC)
802170 of 30 April t970 fixing the refunds on expore of compound
animf fggdingstu.ffs processed from ccreals)

L 97,

15.1970

Rdglement (CEE) 80U70 ds la Qsmmission, du 30 avril t970, fixatt
les restitutions applicables I l'exportation des produits uansformds

) base de cCrdales et de riz (Commission Regulatioo (EEC) 80U70
of 30 April 1970 hfilng the refunds on exports of products processed

tzE

7 - 1970

RBglement (CEE) 803/70 de la Commission, du 30 avril L970, fixant
les- prdldvements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive. (Commission
Regnlation (EEC) 803/70 of 30 April 7970 fixjng the levies in the

olive oil sector)

L 97, 7.5.7970

REglement (CEE) 804/70 de Ia Commission, du 30 avril t970, fixant
le montaflt de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-

mission Regulation (EEC) 804/70 of 30 April 7970 fixng the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

RAglement (CEE) S05/70 de la Commission, du 29 avnl t970, portant
fixation du montant de la restitution pour l'hirile d'olivb (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 805/70 of 29 April L970 fixjng the amount of

refund on olive oil)
R&glement (CEE) 806/70 de la Commission, du 29 avril 197_0, po*ant
fixition de la restitution I I'exportafion pour les graings oldagineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 806/70 ol 29 Aprl"1970 fixiug the

L 97,

lS.L970

L 97, L5.t97O

expon refund on oilseeds)

L 97,

15,7970

R&glement (CEE) 807/70 de la Commission, du 30 avril 7970, tixant
le montant de base du pr6lBvement I I'importation pour les sirops et
certains auues produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation
(EEC) SW 170 of aO April 7970 li:xjng the basic amount of the levy
on imports of syrups and'certain other products in the sugar sector)

L 97,

1,5.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 808/70 ds la Qsmmission, du 30 avril 1970, lixant
les-restitutions ) l'exportation, en l'6tag pour Ia mdlasse, les sirops
et ceftains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 808/70 of 30 April 1970 fixing the refunds on exports in the
natural state of molasses, syrups and certain other products in the sugar
sector)

L 97, 1.5.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 809/70 de Ia Commission, du 29 avril 1970, frxant
les taux des restitutions, applicables ) compter du 1"' mai 7970, at
sucre et I la mdlasse export& sous forme de marchandises ne relevant
pas de I'annexe II du uait6 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 809/70
6f zf eprit 1970 hxing the rates of the refunds applicable from
1 May I97O to sugar and molasses exported in the form of goods
not include<i in Annex II of the Treaty)

L 97,

la Com-ission, du 30 avril !970, tixonr
les taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du 1"" mai 7970, L
certains produits des secteurs des cCrdales et du riz enpoftds sous
forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe II du traitd
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 810/70 of 30 April 1970 fixing, the
rates of the refunds applicable from 1 May 1970 to certain products
of the cereals and rice sectors exported in the form of goods not

75.7970

REglement (CEE) 810/70 de

included in A-nnex tr of the Treaty)

L 97, 7.5.1970

RCglement (CEE) 811/70.de Ia Commission, du 30 avril 7970, fixaat
les prd1lvements ) I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 811/70 of 30 April 1970 firtng the levies on imports
of calves and mature catde and of beef and veal other than frozen)

Rlglement (CEE) 812170 de la Commission, du 30 avril 7970,
fixant des montants suppldmentaires pour les eufs en coquille
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 8t2170 of 30 April 1970 fixing the
supplementary 4morints

7 - 1970

for

eggs

in

shell)

L 97,

75.1970

L 97,

75.1%0
129

RAglement (CEE) 813i70 de la Commission, du 30 avril !970, fixatt
les montants suppl6mentaires pour les produits du secteur de la viande

de

volaille

(Commission Reguladon (EEC) 813/70

of 30 April

1970

in the poultrymeat

fixing the supplementary 4mornts for products
sector)

L 97, tS.tSlO

RAglement (CEE) 814/70 de la Commission, du 30 avril L970, lixant
la restitution I la produaion pour les huiles d'olive utilis6es pour la
fabrication de conserves de poissons et de legumes (Cbmmission

Regulation (EEC) 814/70 of 30 April 1970 lixiag the production
refund on olive oil used in the manufacture of fish and vegetable

L 97,

L5.1970

apples)

L 97,

75.L970

RBglement (CEE) 818/70 de la Commission, du 4 mu 7970, fixart
les pr6lBvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
8L8170 of 4 May L970 hrtag the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

L 98, 55,1970

Rfulement (CEE) 819/70 de la Commission, du 4 mu 1970, hxatt
les primes s'aioutant aux prdllvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 879 170 ol 4 May 1979 linng the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

L 98, 55.1970

Rfulement (CEEI 820170 de la Commission, du 4 mai 1970, modifiant
i la restitution pour les cdr6ales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 820/70 of 4 Mzy 1970 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refuod oo cereals)

L 98, 55.1970

R&glement (CEEI 82U70 de la Commission, du 4 mar L970, hxatt
les prdldvements ) I'imponation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 82U70 of. 4 May 1970 fixing the
levies ou imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L 98,

REglement (CEE) 822170 de la Commission, du 4 mai 1970, concern.rnt une adjudication permanente pou: la vente de sucre blanc destiad
I I'alimentatiga enimfs et ddtenu par I'organisme d'intervention
allemand (Commission Regulation (EEC) 8?2170 of. 4 May 7970
cotrcerdng a call for pennatretrt tender for ttre'sale of white sugar,
intended for animal feed held by the German intervention agency)

L 98, 55.t970

preserves)

Rdglement (CEE) 815/70 ds l4 Qsmmission, du 30 avril 1970, modifiant

le rdglement (CEE) 539i70 fixant les restitutions

I

l'exportation pour
of 30 April 1970
46sqding Regulation (EEC) 539/70. fixing the export refunds on

les

po--es

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 815/70

le correctif applicable

55.1970

Rlglement (C.EEI 823170 ds la Qsmmission, du 4 m:ai L970, rclaril
) l'ouverftre d'une adfudication pour la mobilisation de 10 000 tonnes
de froment tendre et de 10 000 tonnes de seigle panifiable destinCs I

la R6publique ftrque,
823170 of

tons

of

as aid

4 May

)

titre d'aide (Commission Regulation
for the mobilization of

7970 ianurltrr.g tenders

common wheat and 10 000 tons

for Turkey)

of rye for baking

(EEC)

10000

purposes

Rlglement (Cf-BI 824170 de la Commission, du 4 mu t970, relattt
I'ouvemrre d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation de farine de
&oment tendre destinde I la r6publique de Ceylan, I titre d'aide
(Commission.Regulation (EECI 824170 of 4 May 1970 inviting tenders

L 98, 55.7970

l

for the mobilization of co--on wheat flour as aid for Ceyloo)

t30

L 98, 55.7970
7 - 1970

(CEE) 825/70 de la Commission, du 4 mi !970, lixant
Rlelement
-fo""o-rnA"ittt'adaftatiou
i appliquer au glx $'a$at prdvu.pour
du conseil.. (com'
il A;*lt.*s pat ie rlglement ICEE) 77!!29
May t9lO fixing the- aljustme.nt
(f,nC)
+
\XIZO
-irrioo-n.solatio'n
coefficients-to be applied to the"ibuying-in price sPecilied tor cauuflowers by Council Regulation (EEC) 774170)

L

98,

L

99, 55.1970

Rlelement (CEE) 816/70 du Conseil, du 28 avril 1970, ponatt dispogi;

d'organisatio_n_cornmune du march6

tiois compi6medt irei en matilre

"it-"1"i*i"
d;;;
ilyi"s
of tht vine

- tto*.lt

Regulation (EEC) 816/70 ot 28 Aptrl 1970
dditional proiisions relardiirg the common organization

products market)

Reelement (cEE) 8t7 l7O du conseil, du 28 avril 197O, ctablissaot.des

dis-nositions'oariiculidres relatives aux vins de qualit6 Produits dans

(Council Regulation (EEg) 817170 ot
laying down special provisions fot guality wines pro'

ed-;6siG'ditermindes
iC-

eprtt

1SZO

duceil in specific regions)

L 99, 55.7970

-les"prdltvenients'

applicables aux c&6ales, aux. farines et-aux grygqf
et sE-oule. de fto'dent ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
826170 of.5 May 1970 frxjsg the levies on cereals and on wheat or

rye'flour, groats aod
Rfulement (CEEI

meal)

S?:7 170

d ela

5 mqr 7970,

cereals)

$Yant
RAelement rcEEl 82g l7O de la Commission, du 5 mai .7970,
iJ-"taIr.oi"ttt'l-i'ifiportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
?A;;-r;fi-["gututioi (EEC1 829170 of 5. Mav 1970 fixing the

i;;;*.; i-p";?;hi1.:"s;

and raw

sugat)

Rlelement (CEE) 830/70 dg t2 Qemmission, du

;-H f.r"ii il;]e

certaines quantit6s de

lait

L100,

65.1970

moqfiPt

(Commission
i"ii*"aif '"-*ticabli ) la restitutiou pour les cdr6alesttre
corrective
itA-;d;; rEiet szetzo of 5 Mav-L970 modilvins

facior applic'able to thd refund oo

65.1970

5 mai 7970, fixatt

Commission,-du

pr6lgvements pour les c6r6ales et le malt
les-orimes i'aioutant'aux
Mav 1970 fixing the
?A;;"il -i{.solrtioo (igcl 8n l7o of 5and
malt)
on
cereals
tle
levies
to
ilded
to
be
irr.-iu-r

Rlelement (CEE) 828i70 de la Commission,-du

100,

L

5

mai 1970,

6crdm6 en pouir,e

d'aide communautaire
-i"t*"'u"na au Programme 4limg111411s monomr

L 100, 65.1970

L100, 6s'7e70

relatif'

I

titre

et

au

de h cr6ix-Rouge (commission Regulation
rs-Eci-$Oi2O of 5 Mav !970 on the supply of ceftain quantities of
;ki--.itk'powdei 4s iqmm,nity aid to-the Vorld Food Progpm

a"-lt6

and the Int6rnational Committee of the Red Cross)

L

100,

65.1970

Rlele.metrt (CEE) 83U70 de la Commission, du 6 mai !970, fixant
t.r'pieter"oi"ots' applicables aux c6r6ales, aux. f arines et . aux gI'atlf
.E-.rto de fto'dent ou de seigle (Commissiou Regulation (EEC)

"tsillzo iLe Miv

t97o fixing thJleviei on cereals and on wheat or

rye'flour, groats and

meal)

R&element rcEE\ 832t70 de

la

Commission, du

6 mai 1970,- hxant

prdlgvements pour les c6r€ales et le malt
ii;1r,id li"iol*i'"*
-i{eeulation (iEc) 832170 -of, 6 Mav 7970 fixns the
?Affit*id
and malt)

iremiums to be idded to the levies on cereals
Rlslement (CEE) 833/70 de

la

Commission,

L 101, 7S.l97O

du 6 ma L970, fixant

pour les c6r6ales (Commlssion
tu-?".i""tif
-Ii"*rt;d; LooU'oft"'f la restitution
fi*ng the corrective factor
Pto
6
Mav
of.
ss:lzo
ifiEcl
afficable to the'refund on cereals)
1 - 19'to

L 101, 75.7970

L701,

75.1970

t3l

RCglement (CEEI 834170 de la Commission, du 6 mai 1970, fixaat
les restitutions_ applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulati6n (EEC)
834170 of 6 May L970 fixing the refunds on cereals ao-d on wheat oi

rye flour, groats and

L 101, 75.7970

meal)

f.tsglement (CEE) 835 170 de la Commission, du 6 mai L970, hxant
les prdlAvements appligafles au.
et. aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC). 835/70 ol 6 May L970 finng the levies'on rice and
broken rice)

L 101, 75.D70

Rlglement (CEE) 836/70 de Ia Commission, du 6 mai 1970, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6ldvemen$ pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 836/70 of 6 ytav 1970 fixine rhe
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

Lt0L,

75.1970

LL01,

75.7970

ra

Rfolement (CEE) 837/70 dg

la

Qqmmission, du

Rtglement .(CEE) 81q170 ds

la

Qemmission, du

6

au

1970,

hxatt

les restitutions ) I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 837 170 of 6 May t970 hx:rrrg the refunds on eqporrs
of rice and broken rice)

le correctif applicable )r Ia

restirurion

6 mat 1920, frxant
porr le rla et. les brisures

(Commission Regulatioa_(EEC) _838/70 it 6 May 1970 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice- and broken-rice)

$dglem..ent (CEE).839170 de la Commission, du 6 mai 1970, fuxant
les prdlAvements I'ii,portation pour le sucie blanc et le suire brut
(Commission Regul4io_n (EEC) 839/70 of. 6 May 1970 fixing the

L 101, 7S.t97O

I

levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

f.}glement (CEE).840170 de

la

Commission, du

la

Commission,

6 mu

1970,

LlOt,

75.7970

lixatt

le prdlEvement I I'importation pour la m6lasse (Commission Resulation (EEC) 840170 of 6 May 1970 ltxing the levy sn i-For6 of
molasses)

L 10L, 75.t970

du 6 mu L970, fixatt
l - I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi

Rlglem,errt (CEE) .84U70 de

les prdldvements

que de."i*{q bovines autres que les viandes congelZes (Commission
Rggulation (EEC) 841,170 of. 6 May L970 hxng t[e levies on imporrs
ot calves and mature cattle and of beef and veal other than frolen)

L 101, 75.1970

RBglemg.nt (CEE) 842170 ds 12 Qemmission, du 6 mai i970, l*ant
les prdlAvem-enE d*q le seceur de l'huile
(Commission
Regulation (EECI 842170 ot 6 May 1970 ilirtng the levies'in the olive

d'olive

oil

sector)

L 101, 75.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 843/70 dc Ia Commission, du 6 mai 1970, lixarrt
le montant de I'aide dans Ie secteur des graines oldagineuses ' (Commjsslo-n Regulation (EEC) 843170 of 6 May t97O fiing the amount

of aid in the

oilseeds sector)

L 101, 75.1970

RBglement (CEE) 844170 de la Commission, du 6 mai 970, porraot
sixi0me modification du rBglement (CEE) 5aS/70 relatif
gesrion

i li

du systBme {e_qtres d'importation des pommes'de table lcomf,ission
Segulation (E!!C) 844170-oi 6 May D70 amending for the sixth timi
Regulation (EEC) 565 170 on the administration-of the sysrem of
imFort permits for table apples)

L 101, 7.5.7970

la Commission, du 11 mai L970, fixant
les pr6lBveme.ng applicables
_aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux'gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commissi6s Reeularion-(EEC)
84517_0 of 7l May l!'/Q h*ing the levies on cereals arrj on whiat o,
R0glem..errt (CEE) 845/70 _de

rle flour, groas and
t3z

meal)

L102,12.5.7970
7 - 1970

REglement (CEE) 846170 de Ia Commission, du 11 mai 7970, hxant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdllvements pour les cdr6ales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EECI 846170 of 11 May 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

L102,125.7960

du tl mai 1970, modifiant
Ia restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 847 170 of 11 May 1970 modifying the corrective
faaor applicable to the refund on cereals)

LlA,12.5.1970

REglement (CEE) 848/70 de la Commission, du 11 mai 1970, fixant
les prdllvements l l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 848/70 ol 77 May 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L702,72.5.1970

RAglement (CEE) 849170 de la Commission, du 11 mai 1970, modifiant les rtglements (CEE) 1403169 et t404169 relatifs A la d6naturation
du froment tendre (Commission Regulation (EEC) 849170 of 11 May
1970 amending Regulations (EEC) 7403169 and 1404169 on the
denaturing of common wheat)

L102,725.7970

Rlglement (CEE)

847

170 de Ia Commission,

le correctif applicable

I

Rfulement (CEE) 850/70 de Ia Commission, du 11 mai 7970, modifiant le rBglement (CEE) 7667 169 rclatit I certaines mesures I prendre
dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers ) la suite de la
ddvaluation du franc frangais (Commission Regulation (EEC) 850/70

of 11 May

1970 amending Regulation (EEC) 1667 169, on certain
measures in the milk and milk products sector following devaluation
of the French franc)

Rlglement (CEE) 851/70 de la Commission, du 11 mai 7970, lixant
le montant de base du prdltvement ) I'importation pour Ies sirops
et certains attres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation (EEC) 851170 of 11 May 7970 lixing the basic amount of the
levy on imports of syrups and certain other products in the sugar
sector)

L702,12.5.1970

L702,

12.5.7970

L103,

13.5.1970

L103,

13.5.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 852/70 du Conseil, du 12 mai 7970, portant suspen-

sion temporaire du droit autonome du tarif douanier commun applicable aux lieus noirs (gadus virens) sal6s, prdsentds en emballages
immddiats, d'un contenu net dgal ou supdrieur b, 47 kg et contenant
au maximum 50 moiti€s de poisson, de la sous-position ex 03.02 A I 0
[Council Regulation (EEC) 852/70 oI 12 May 1970 suspending the
autonomous common customs tariff dury,on colefish (gadus virens),
salted, in immediate packing of a net capacity equal to or exceeding

47 kg and containing at most 50 fish halves of

sub-heading

ex 03.02 A I(f)l

Rlglement (CEE) 853/70

du Conseil, du 12 mai 1970, modifiant

le rBglement 7009167 |CE,E portant organisation commune des march6s
dans le secteur du sucre (Council Regulation (EEC) 853/70 of

72 May 1970 amending Regulation 1009 167 ICEE on the common
organization of the market in sugar)
Rtglement (CEE) 854/70 de la Commission, du 12 mai 1970, lixurt
les prdlEvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
854170 of 12 May 1970 hxing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L703,135.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 855/70 de Ia Commission, du 72 mai 7970, fixant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdllvements pour les cdrdales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation 1EEC) 855/70 ol 72 May 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals an{

7 - 1970

malt)

L103,73.5.7970
r33

Rtelement (CEE) 856/70 de la Commission, du 12 mai 7970, modifiant
le iorrectif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 856/70 of 72 May 1970 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L103,13.5.1970

Rklement (Cf,,E) 857 170 de la Commission, du 72 ma 1970, fixatt
I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
les-prdlEvements
(Coirmission Reellatioi (EEC) 857l7o of 12 May 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L103,135.1970

I

Rlglement (CEE) 858/70 de la Commission, du 13 mai 1970, fixaat
tes-prdltvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et-aux gruaux
et sEmoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
858/70 of 13 May 7970 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

L104,145.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 859/70 de la Commission, du 13 mai 1970; hxant
les-primes s'aioutant aux pr6llvements pour les cdrCales et le malt
(Commission Regulation GEC) 859/70 of 73 May 1970 fixing the
premigms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

L104,145.7970

Rtglement (Cf,lE) 860170 de la Commiision, du 13 mai 1970, modifiant le correctif. applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (CoB-

mission Regulation-(EEc) 860170 of 13 May 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L104,145.7970

Rfulement (CEE) 861/70 de la Commission, du 13 mai, 1970, fixatt
I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Coinmission Regulation (EEC) 861170 of 13 May 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L104,145.1970

Ies-prdlEvements

R0glement (CEE) 862170 de Ia Commission, du 13 mai 1970, fixan
le pr6lEvement I I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regulatibn (EEC) 862170 of 13 May 7970 fixing the levy on imports of
molasses)

la Commission, du 13 mai 7970, fixant
I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 863/70 ol t3 May 1970
fixing the refunds on expofts of white sugar and raw sugar in the

L104,745.1970

RAglement (CEE) 863/70 de

les restitutions

I

the natural sate)

Rlglement (CEE) 864170 de la Commission, du 13 mai 7970, ttxant
prdlBvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 864170 of 13 May 1970 hxing the levies in the

L104,145.7970

les

olive oil

sector)

Rfulement (CEEI

865 170

le montant de l'aide

LtM,l45.197o

de la Commission, du 13 mai 1970, fixalar"

dans le secteur des graines oldaginguses (Commission Regulation (EEC) 865/70 of 13 May 7970 fixjng the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

L104,14s.7970

Rfulement (CEE) 866170 de la Commission, du 13 mai t970, modi-

fiant le rBglement (Cf,,E) 1096168 relatif aux certificats d'imFortation
et d'exportation dans Ie secteur du lait et des produits laitiers
(Commission Regulation @EC) 866170 of 13 May 1976 a66Aing
Regulation (EEC) 1096168 on import and export licences in the milk
and milk products sector)

L104,74.5.1970

Rlgtement (CEEI 867 170 de Ia Commission, du t4 mai !970, Iixant
les prClEvemens applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
867 170 of 14 May 7970 fjujng the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

L 105, 75.5.7970

t34

7 - 1970

F

!
,

la Commission, du t4 mai 1970,- fixant
i'uloratt'aux pr6l}vements pour les cdrdales et Ie malt
ico;-Gio; Regulation (BBq afg/zo ot -t+ vt^y 1970 fixtng the
REglement (CEE) 868/70 de

les"primes

premiums to be idded to the levies on cereals and'malt)

L105,155.1970

Rldement rcEE) 869170 de la Commission, du 14 mai 1970, ftxarrt
le iorrectif applicable l la restitution Pour les cdr6ales (C1mmlssion
Rezulation (iic) aeg lzo of 74 May ilzo hxi"g, the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)

L 105, 1551970

REglement (CEE) 87Ol7O de la Commission, 4u 14 mu 7970, fixant les
resEtutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruagl- et
semoules de fioment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEQ
870170 of 14 May 7970 fi;'jng thE refunds on cereals and on wheat or

rye flour, groats and meal)
REElement rcEEl 871170 de la Commission, du 74 mei 7970, fixant les
et aux brisures (commi5si61 Regulaapplicables au
iion (EEC) 877'li} of 14 May 1970 finng the levies on rice and broken

ot61}

.*.t's

L 105, 15J.1970

iz

rice)

L 105, 15J.1970

Rfulement (Cf,.;E) 872170 de la Commission, du 14 mai 1970, fixant les

pour le riz et les brisures
oriiles
s'aioutant aux prdlAvements
'(EEC)
'(Commission
872170 of 14 May 7970 fixing the
Reeulation
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

L 105, 155.1970

Rlglement (CfE) 873170 de la Commission,,du-14 mai 1970, fixant-les
re#utions'I l'6xportation pour le riz et les brisures (Co-mmission

-

Regulation (EEC)' S73l7O of t+ Vtay 7970 fixing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)

L105,155.1970

I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Cotrmission Regulation (EEC) 874170 of-14 May 7970 fixing the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

L705, !55.1970

coriectif upilica6l"

875 l7O de'la Commission, du- -14 mai 1970, fixant les
REglement (CEE)
'l'importation

pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
I
?Commission Regulaiion (EEc) 875/70 of t4 lt4ay 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
REelement (Cf,,E\ 876170 'de la Commission, du 14 mai 1970, fixant les
preiEr"-"ntr t liimp6rtation de veaux et de -gros bovins, ainsi que de
viandes bovines autres qoe les viandes congeldes (Commission Regut"tio" (BBC) 876170 of-74 May 1970 fixing tbe levies on imports of
calves and matue cattle and of beef and veal other than ftozen)
prdiAv"m"nt

RBelement (GE \877 l7O de la Commission, du 14 mai 7970, fixant les
prii de venie des'huiles d'olives ddtenues par l'org:anisme d'intervextion
italien (Commission Regulation (EEC) 8n 170 of 14 May 7970 fixing

the selling prices of o[v6 oil held by the Italian intervention agency)

L 105, 155.1970

L105, 755.7970

L105,

15.5.7970

(CEE) S78l7O de la Commission, du 74.mai 1970, mgdifia.nt
Rlglement
"rBglement (CEE) '685
le
169 relatif aux modalitds d'application^ des
(Comintervintions sur Ie marchd du beurre et de la crlme de

lait

mission Regulation (EEC) 878/70 of 14 May !!/Q ar-nending Rerylation (EEC)-685169 on the implementing procedures for interventions
on the butter and cream market)
Rlglement (CEEI 879170 de Ia Commission, du 14 '\ai 19.70-, pottant
sephEme modification du rEglement (CEE) 565/70 1gt21if ) la gestion
du systlme de titres d'importation des pommes de table, (Commission'Regulation (EEC) Ab pO of t4 May 1970 amendtng for- the
seventh Eme Regulation (EEC) 565 170 on the adminisradon of tte
system of import permits for table apples)
7 - 1970

L105, 155.7970

L 105, 15.5.1970

t35

Rfulement (CEE) 880/70 de la Commission, du 14 mu 7970, modifiant ^les prdlAvements applicables I I'importation des produits transform{s I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
880170 of .14 May L970 modrtyng the levies on impons of products
processed

from cereals and rice)

L 105, 15J.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 882/70 du Conseil, du 14 mai 1970, modifiant le
rlglement (CEE) 886/68 fixant Ie prix indicatif du Iait et les prix
d'intervenion pour Ie beurre, le lait 6crdm6 en poudre et les fromiges
9rq{ra Padano et Parmigiano Reggiano, valableJ pendant Ia campagne
laitiEre 796811969 (Council Regulation (EEC) 88r/70 of t+ May tOlO

a,mending Regulation (EEC) 886/68 fixing the target price for mijk and
ttre interventions prices for butter, skim niilk powder and Grana-padano
and Parmigiano-Reggiano cheeses for the 796511969 milk year)

L106,165.7970

RBglement (CEE) 883/70 du Conseil, du 14 mai 1970, modifiant Ie
rlglement (CEE) 1043168 relatif aux rEgles gdndrales prdvues pour
compenser les montants correcrifs appliquds aux prix d'intervention

de certains produits laitiers (CounCil Regulation (EEC) 883/70 of
74-M?y
amendrng Regulation (EEC) 1043168 on. the general
rules laid-7970
down for the compensation of the corrective amounts
applied to the intervention pric& of certain milk products)

Rtglement (CEE) 884/70 du Conseil, du 14 mai 1970, modifiant le
rtglement (CEEI 1L10169 rclatil l I'application de montants compensatoires lors des 6changes de certaines marchandises relevant- du
rEglement (CEEI 7059169 (Council Regulation (EEC) 884i70 of
14 May 1970 amending Regulation (EEC) 1?30169 on the application
of -compensatory amounts as regards trade in cenain goods falling
under Regulation (EEC) 1059

169)

L106,

76.5.1970

L106,165.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 885/70 de la Commission, du 75 mai 7970, fixant les
pr6llvements lpplicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaur et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulati6n EEC)
885 170 of 15 May 1970 fixng the levies on cereals and on wheat or

rye flour, groats and meal)

L106,

16.5.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 886/70 de Ia Commission, du 15 au t970, fixant les
primes s'aioutant aru( prCltvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission ,Regulation (EEC) 886/70 of 15 May 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and'malt)

L706,

16.5.1970

mission Regulation (EEC) 887 170 of 15 May 7970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable ro the refund on cereals)

L106,

16.5.1970

R&glement (CEE) 888/70 de Ia Commission, du 75 mai 7970, fixant les
prdl&vements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc .et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Reglrlarion (EEC) 888/70 of 15 May 7970 fixjng the levies
on imports of white sugar and raw sugar).

L106,76.5.1970

Rfulement (CEE) 889/70 de Ia Commission, du 74 mai 1970, fixant les
-prCltvements ) I'importation dans Ie secteur du Iait et des produits
I?itiers_ (Commission Reeplarion (EEC) 889/70 of. 14 May lglO fixtng
the levies on imports in the milk and milk products sector)

Lelo6, l6s.lg7o

Rtglement (CEE) 890/70 de la Commission, du LS mai 1970, fixant les
restitutions dans Ie secteur du lait et des produits laitiers pour les
pr-oduits exportds en l'6tat (Commission itegulation (EECf g90/70
of 15 May 7970 lixing the refunds in the m'ilk and milk 'products
'
sector for products e:cported in the narural state)

L 106, t6.S.lg7o

\tglement (CEE) 887 l7O de Ia Commission, du 15 mai 1970, modifiant le correctif applicable A la restitution pour les c6rdales (Com-

t36

7 - 1970

REglement (CEE) 891170 de la Commission, du 15 mai 7970, relatit
aux demandes d'acompte au titre du FEOGA, section garantie, pour
la pdriode de comptabilisation < deuxiBme semestre 1959 , (Commission Regulation (EEC) 891170 of 15 May 1970 on applications for
advances under the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF for the accounting period covering the second halt of 1969)

Lt06,165.7970

la Commission, du 15 mai 1970, relatil
l I'ouvem:re d'une adiudication pour la mobilisation de farine de
froment tendre destinde I la rdpublique d'Indondsie, ) titre d'aide
(Commissie, Regulation (EEC) 881/70 of 15 May 1970 inviting
tenden for the ms[ilization of common wheat flour as aid for
RBglement (CEE) 88U70 de

Indonesia)

L706,76.5.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 892170 de la Commission, du 15 mai 1970, modifiant Ie rEglement (CEE) 662169 relatif i la vente, par les organismes
d'iritervention, de beurre ddpassant un certain Age (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 892170 of 15 May 1970 amending Regulation
(EEC) 662169 on the sale by the intervention agencies of butter over
a certain age)

Lto6,

Rlglement (CEE) 893/70 de la Commission, du 79 mai 7970, fixant les
prdltvements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruarD( et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) '
893170 ol 79 May t970 lix:u;.g the Ievies on wheat or rye flour, groats

and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 894170 de la Commission, du 79 mai 1970, fixant les
primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 894170 of 79 May, 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RAglement (CEE) 895/70 de

165.7970

L708,20.5.1970

L108,20.5.7970

la Commission, du 19 mai 7970, modi-

fiant Ie correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour les c6rdales (Commission Regulation (EEC) 895/70 of 79 May 7970 modttying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Lt08,20.5.1970

REglemeut (CEE) 896170 de Ia Commission, du 19 mai 1970, fixant les
prClAvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 896170 of 79 May 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Lt08,20.5.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 897 170 de la Commission, du 79 mai 7970, fixant les
restitutions I I'exportation dans le secteur de Ia viande bovine pour
la pdriode ddbutant le 1"" iuin 1970 (Commission Regulation (EEC)
897 170 of 19 May 7970 fixjng the refunds on exports in the beef and
veal sector for the period beginning 1 June 1970)
RBglement (CEE) 898170 de Ia Commission, du 19'mai 1970, relatil
A la fixation, pour les matitres grasses, des limites de toldrance visdes
) I'article 5 du rEglement (CEE) 786169 (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 898/70 of 19 May 7970 on fixing, for oils and fats, the tole-

rance limits refered to in Article 5 of Regulation (EEC) 786169)
Rlglement (CEE) 899 170 de la Commission, du 79 mai 1970, fixant une
Iimite de tol6rance pour les pertes de quantit6s de sucre I l'intervention
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 899 170 ot 19 May 1970 liing a
tolerance [imit for losses of quantities of sugar as a result of intervention measures)
RBglement (CEE) 900/70 de

I

Lfi8,

?n.5.1970

L108,205.1970

la Commission, du 19 mai 1970, reladf.

des adludications pour Ia fourniture de 16 000 tonnes de burteroil
destin6 au prograrnme alimentaire mondial (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 900i70 of 79 May 1970 inviting tenders for the supply of
16 000 tons of butteroil for the World Food Program)
7 - 1970

L108,20.5.1970

L708,20.5.7970

tt7

Rlglement (CEE) 90L170 de la Commission, du 19 mai 7970, relarit
I ltouverture d'une adjudication pour la fourniture de butteroil destind

) I'Irak et au Yemen ) titre d'aide communautaire au progrrmme
alimentaire mondial (Commission Regulation (EEC) 907170 of
79 May L970 ':mwang tenders for the supply of butteroil to Iraq and
and Yemen as Community aid to the World Food Program)

L708,205.7970

RBglement (CEE) 902170 de la Commission, du 79 mai 1970, modifiant le rlglement (CEE) 1104/68 portant fixation des montants colnpeflsatoires applicables dans les 6changes de certains produits lai{ers
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 902170 of 79 May 1970 amendllC
Regulation (EEC) 7704168 fixing the compensatory ?mounts applicable
to trade in certain milk products)

L108,7i5.7970

Rfulement (CEE) 903/70 de la Commission, du 19 mu 1970, rclalf.
l un avis d'adjudication pour l'Ccoulement de tertaines cat6gories de
viandes bovines congeldes ddtenues par I'organisme d'intewention
allemand (Commission Regulation (EEC) 903/70 of 79 May 1970
inviting tenders for the marketing of certain categories of frozen beef
and veal held by the German intervention agenry)

L108,205.7970

RBglement (CEEI 904170 de la Commission, du 19 mai 1970, modifiant les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales et aux farines, gruaux

et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
904170 of 79 May t970 modilying the refunds on cereals and on
wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

L108,20.5.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 905/70 de Ia Commission, du 20 mar 1970, fixant les
prdlBvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et airx gruaux et
iemoules de froment
905 170

of 20 May

ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEQ

1970 funng the levies on cereals and on wheat or

rye flour, groats and meal)

Llw,27.5.1970

RBglement (CEE) 906170 de la Commission, du 20 mai 1970, fixant les

et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 906170 of 2O May 7970 fiing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RBglement (CEE) 907 170-de la Commission, du 20 mai.7970, modrfiant le correctif applicable
) la restitution pour les c6r6ales (Co!f(EEC) 907-170
970 modifying the
20 May 7970
mission Regulation
missiol
Regulation _(EEC)
907 170 of 20
corrective fictor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rtglement (CEE) 908/70 de la Commission, du 2O mai 1970, fixant les
prdltvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
lCommission Regulation (EEC) 908/70 of 20 May 1970 tixing the
-- levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
primes s'aioutant atlx pr6llvements porir les cdrdales

RBglement rcEE) 909170 de la Commission, du 20 mai 1970, tixarrtle
prdllvement I l'importation pour Ia mdlasse (Commission Regulation
(EBC) 909170 of 20 May 1970 lixing the levy on imports of molasses)

Rtglement (CEE) 970170 de Ia Commission, du 20 mai 1970, fixant les
prdlAvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 970170 oI 2O May 7970 lxiry the levies in the olive oil sector)
RBglement (CEE) 911170 de la Commission, du 2O mu 1970, fixant le
montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines ol6agineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) 911170 of 20 May 7970 llxing the amount of
aid in the oilseeds sector)
REglement (CEE) 912170 de la Commission, du 2O mai 1970, fixant les
pr6lBvements I l'importation de viandes bovines congeldes (Commission Regulation (EEC) 972170 oI 20 May 7970 hxtne the Ievies on
imports of frozen beef and veal)

t38

L709,275.1970

L709,215.1970

L109, 215.7970

Llw,27S.l970
'L109,215.1970

L109,.27.5.1970

L109,215.1970
7 - 1970

b

I

I

REglement (CEE) 973170 de la Commission, du 21 mai 1970, fixant les
prdlAvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et

ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
ol 2l May 7970,fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or

iemoules ds froment
973170

rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE) 914170 de la Commission, du 21 mai 1970, fixant les
primes s'aioutant au;( prdllvements pout les cdr€ales et le malt
(Commlssisr Regulation (EEC) 974170 of 27 May 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rtglement (CEE) 915170 de la Commission, du 27 mai t970, lixant le
correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6r6ales (Commlssion
Regulation (EECI 915 170 ol 21 May 7970 lixjng the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CEE) 976170 de la Commission, du 2L mai 7970, lurrartles
restitutions applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
916170 of 27 May 1970 fiing the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEEI

977

L110,225.7970

L710,225.1970

L170,22.5.7970

L770,22.5.7970

2l mai 7970, hxant les
aux brisures (Commission RegulaMay 7970 ttxing the levies on rice and broken

170 de la Commission, du

prC-lAvements applicables
tion @EC) 917 170 of.21
rice)

at

riz

et.

L110,22.5.1970

RBglement (CEE) 918170 de la Commission, du 2l mai 1970, fixant les
primes s'ajoutant aru( prClEvements pour Ie riz et les brisur€s (Cbmmission Regulation (EECI 9L8170 of zl May 1970 fixtng the premiums
to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)
REglement (CEE) 919170 de la Commission, du 2l mai 7970, fixant les
restitutions ) I'exportation pour le fiz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 919 170 of. 21 May 7970 finr,g the refunds on exports
of rice and broken rice)
Rtglement (CEE) 920170 de Ia Commission, du 21 mai 1970, fixant le
correctif applicable ) Ia restitution pour le iz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 920170 ot.27 tr/ay 7970 lixing the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

L170,22.5.7970

L110,225.1970

L110,225.1970

REglement (CEE) 92ll7T de la Commission, du 2l mai 1970, fixantles
pr6lBvements
l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut

)

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 92L170 of 21
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

May 7970 $xing the
L710,22.5.1970

REglement (CEE) 922170 de la Commission, du 27 mai 1970, fixant les

prdllvements

l

l'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que de

viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission Regula[.1:ay 7970 lixing the levies on imports of
tion (EEC) 992170 of
calves and mature catde and of beef and veal other than frozen)

2l

L710,225.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 923170 de la Commission, du 27 mai 1970, concernant une adjudication permanente pour la vente de sucre blanc destind

I

I'exportation

et

ddienu par llorganisme d'intervention allemand

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 923170 of 27 May 1970 concerning
permanent tendering for the sale of white sugar for export held by
the German intervention agency)

L710,22.5.1970

Rtglement (CEE) 924170 de la Commission, du 27 mai 7970, portant
huitiEme modification du rlglement (CEE) 565/70 relatif l la gestion
du systlme de tiues d'importation des pommes de table (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 924170 of.21 May 1970 amending for the eighth time
Regulation (EEC) 565/70 on the administration of the system of
import permits for table apples)

L110,22.5.1970

7 - 1970
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Rfulement (CEE) 9?:170 de la Commission, du 2l mai 7970, moditiant les pr6lEvements applicables I I'importation des produits transformds I base de cdr6ales et de riz (Cbmmission Regulation (EEC)
9ZS 170 of. 2l May 1970 modifying the levies on imports of products
processe{ from cereals and rice)

L710,22.5.7970

RAglement (CEE) 926170 de la Commission, du 22 mai 1970, fixant les
pr6lEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et atu( gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regutarion (EEC)
926170 ol 22 May 7970 tixing the levies on cereals ind on wheat

or rye flour,

groats and

L717,235.1970

meal)

REglement (CEE) 927 170 de la Commission, du 22 mai 7970, fixant Ies
primes s'aioutant aux pr6lEvements pour les c6r6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EECI 927 170 of. 22 May 1970 fixing the

premiums

to be

added

to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglement (CEE) 928170 de la Commission, du 22 mai 1970, modlfiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution poui les cdrdales (Commission Regrlation (EEC) 925170 ol 22 May 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on'cereals)

L117, ?3.5.t970

L171,235.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 929 170 de la Commission, du 22 mai 1970, fixant les
prdlAvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie iucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 929 170 of 22 May 1970 fixing rhe
levies on imports of white sugar and ra* sugari

L117,235.7970

Rlg,lement (CEEI 930170 de Ia Commission,.du 22 mai 1970, fixant les
prdlEvements dans Ie seceur de l'huile d'olive (Commisiion Regulation (EEC) 930170 of 22 May 1970 hxing the levies in the olive-oil
sector)

L171, 23.5.1970

REglement (CEE) 931170 de la Commission, du ZZ mai L970, rclati(.
) loouverture d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation de semoules de
froment dur, de semoules d'orge et de semoules de mais destin€es
au Comit6 international de Ia Croix-Rouge ) titre d'aide (Commission_Regulation {EEC) 931170 oI 22 Miy 1970 inviting tenders for

the mobilization of durum, barley and maize meal as-aid
International Committee of the Red Cross)

for

the

L117,235.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 932170 de Ia Commission, du 22 mai !970, modifiant le rtglement (CEE) 546170 relatif I la vente ) prix rdiuit de
belrre pour I'exportation de certains m6langes de graisses (Com-

mission Regulation (EEC) 932170 of 22 May-7970 amending Regulation (EEC) 546170 on the sale at reduced price of bufte; foi the

export

of

certain

fat

mixtures)

L171,235.1970

R8glement (CEEI 933170 de Ia Commission, du 22 mai 1970, modifiant les-rEglements-(CPE) 7489169 et 7659169 relatifs I Ia venie pour
Ia transformation du beurre de stock public (Commission Regulaqor (EEC) 933170 of 22 May l97O amending Regulations

(EEC)

1489

169 and

from public

1659

stocks)

169

butter

L111,235.1970

R}-glement (CEE) 934170 de

) Ia constatati_on qu'il

on the sale for procesiing of

la Commission, du 22 mai 7970, relatit

peur etre donnd suite aux demandes

d6posdes

en vue de I'obtention des primes I la non-commercialisation du lait
et des produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 934170 ot
22 May 1970 announcing that acrion can be taken on applications
for premiums for the non-marketing of milk and milk 'iroducts)

t40

L11t,235.1970
7 - 1970

Rtsglement (CEE) 935 l7O de la Commission, du 22 mai 1970, compl6tant le.reglement (cEE) 376170 de Ia commission fixant les procdd.ires
et conditions de la mise en vente de cerdales ddtenues p.i t., oig._
nismes d'intervention (Commis5ie11 Regulation (EEC) 935/70 of
'376lio
??.M"y. 1970 supplementing Commission- Regulariin (iifCt
tDtrtrg the procedures and terms for the sale of cereals held by the
intervention agencies)
Reglemenr (CE

936170 de
.E)

L1.t1., ?3.5.1970

Ia Commission, du 22 mai 1970, autori_

gang. lT grganismes d'intervention allemand et frangais i' limiter
I'adj]rdication_de froment tendre ) des urilisation, aet".r:G.o
@o--

gussig,n Re€ulation (EEC) 936170 ol 22 May tgTO aitiiiz.;
,h.
rrencn and German rntefvenuon agencies 1s limiS the tendering for

colrmotr wheat to specific
RBgleTent.(CEE') 937.170

uses)

L7L7, 23.5.7970

la

Commission, du 22 mai L970, modi_
trant le rCglemert (CEE) 842169 en ce qui concerne Ie prix de
v.qrte de certains produits dans le secteur de la viande b.iri""
derogeanr i certaines dispositions du raglement (cEE) zL6l69 rclatrt
"t
aux. modalitCs, d'applicatlon concernant- l,dcoulement de '1, ,ianJe
bovrne congelde achet6e pg
_'gs organismes d'intervention (Com_
t-._:rf9"_+ggglation (EEC) ZIZ 1ZO-ot
zZ tvt^y !970 amendtng n.g,ilrri*
(EEC) 842169, as regards
.the selling price'of certain proiu.tJi" tfr.
de-

beet and veal secror and waiving certain provisioni of Regulation
(EEC) 216169 sn implementing frocedures'for the ,d" -;-i];;;;
beef and veal bought in by the intervention agencies)

LLLl.,23.5.7970

Rtsglemeru (CEE) 938/70
-de la Commission, du 25 mai !970, fixant
les pr€ldvemeats. applicables.aux.cdr6ales,
aux farines er aux gruau(
et semoules de froment ol de seigle (Commission negulatior'(EEci
938170 ot25 May 1970 liring the levies on cereals
;i

"nf,;;h;"r

rye tlour, groats and meal)

Rdglement (CEE) 939170 de.la Commission, du 25 mai 7970, hxarlt
p.rTq s'ajoutant aux prdldvements pour les cdrdales et ie malt
lT
(Corrrmission Regulation (EEC) 939 l7O irf ZS tvtav 1970 fixins the
premi '-s to be added to rhe levies on cereals and malr)

L713,26.5.t970

LL73,265.1970

RAglement (CEE).940170.de-la Commission, du 25 mai 1970, modifiant

Ie. correcdf applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdalei (Com_
mission Regulation (EEC) 94Ol7O of 25'May 1970 modityinC the
correcive factor applicable to ihe refund on'cereals)
f.Aglem,,ent

(CEE).941,170 de
.la Commission,

lq pr6ldvemens ) I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et Ie suire brut
(Commission Regulation. (EEC) 94L170 ol 25 May L970 fiing the
levres on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
REglemerrt (CEE) 94-2170 de
sant la, Rdpublique frangaise

la Commission, du 25 mai 1970,

i

L713,26.5.L970

alnori_

imposer des conditions ruppte.ent"ir.,
I'arrachage- de poiriers e?^de p6chers
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 942170 of 25 -May L970 autiorizine
.trance to
.rmpose supplementary conditions for the grant of bonusei
tor uprooting
pear trees and peach trees)

pour l'octroi de p:imes

L713, 26,5.7970

du 25 mai 1970, lixant

p_o_ur

L713,26.5.7970

Rlglement (CEI) .9.431-70 de la Commission, du 25 mai 1970, fxarrt
Ie montant de I'aide dans
secteur des graines oldagineuses ' (Com_
-le
(EEC) 943170
of 25 fr.ay 1970 fi#jng A.,*-o""t
ry.riop.Requlation

oI ald m the oilseeds sector)

L1.73, 265.7970

Rlglement (eBB).944170-.de la Commission, du 25 mai 1970, modi_
tiant la resrirution I l'e5p_ortatign pour les graines oldagineuses
(Compission Regulation.(EXC1 SUItO'of. X Maf tlTO
-o&fyl"g G
retund on expofts of oilseeds)

Ltt3,

7 - 1970

26.5.L970

t4t

Rtelement rcEE)

945 t7O

du Conseil, da 26 riai 1970,

d6terminant

G"rypo di vins de'table

(Council Regulation (EEC) 945 170 of
26 NiIiy 1970 determining types of table wine)
RdElement rcEE) 946170 du Conseil, dtt 26 mai 197Q fixant l9s
,rfi a;"ti*tation dairs le secteur du vin, pour la pdriode du

L714,275.1970

i"" irio 1970 at 15 d6cembre 1970 (Council Regulation (EECI 946170
of ie Vtay 1970 fixjng the guide PticF h tle wine sector for the
period from 1 June 1970 to 15 December 1970)

L774,275.1970

Rtelement rcEEl 947 l7O du Conseil, dtt 26 mai 1970, 6tablissant les
rteies gdn6iales pour la fixation -do p4* de r6f6rence.et la.PercePtio,o aE Ia taxe' compensatoire dans- le secteur du vin (Council
n"n t"tioo (f,.lECI 947i70 of. 26 Mav 7970 laytllg down the general
rdEs for fii<ing'the reference price' and for levying countervailing
charges in the wine sector)

L174,275.1970

Rfulement (CEE) 94Sl7O du Conseil, il1 26 =ma1 197Q 6tablil"an-t la
agf;"itio" dL certains'produits des positions 20.07,22.04 et..22.05 du
originaiies des pays tiers (Council Regula-iarif douanier
"o--16,
of' 26-May 1970 delining certain pr.oducts .of
tio" (E,PC) 948170
headings Z1.OZ, ZZ.O+ ar,d 22.05-ot the co--on customs tariff, originating in non-member countries)

L774, n5.L970

REslemetrt rcEEl

g49l7| du Conseil,

p;i
a" ddcienchemeni
"pAoa"

dt 26 mai 1970, fixant les
ollt Pog-k

pour certains tyPes de vrq. *

du 1"" juin au 15 ddcembrc 1970 . (Co"-ncil Regulation (EEC)
26 fvlay 1970 fiAry the activating prices for certain types
of
tZO
of dable winb for'the period fiom 1 June 1970 to 15 Decembet 197A)
REslement (CEE) 950i70 de la Commission, du 26 mai L970, hxant
lbs"or6lBvements'applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et simoules de froldent ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
950170 ot26 May 1970 fixng the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and med)
Rlglement (CEE) 951i70 de la Commission, du 26 m4r 1970, tixant
les"orimes i'aioutant'aux pr6llvements pour
-ot les cdr6ales et le Ealt
ze tlav 1970 fixing the
sstlzo
icohmisrion it"erturioo
t'Ftc)
-added to the levies on cQreals and mdt)
iremir'-s to be
Rlelement rcEE) g52l7o ds 12 Qsmmission, du 26 mai 1970, modifiait le coriectif-applicable ) Ia restitution pour les cdr6ales- (Cogmission Resulation-(nEc) 952170 ol 26 May 1970 modifying the
corrective fictor. applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlelement rcEE\ g53l7| de la Cortmission, du 26 mai L970, fixarit
les-prdllvements'I I'ihportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
1Coi"-ission Regulatioi (EEc) 953170 ot 26 May 1970 fixing the
ievies on impons of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (CEEI 954170 de Ia Commission, du 26 mai 7970, relati!
au-classemeut de mirchandises dans les sous-positions 15.01 A I,
15.02 A, 15.03 B et'1,5.07 D I du tarif douanier cornmttn -(Cqm-

b+S

L714, n5.7970

Ltl4,

/75.1970

L7t4; n5.1970

L774, A5.7970

LL74,275.7970

mission Regulation (EECI 954170 of 26 May 1970 oa the classification
of goods d subheadings 15'q-1 A I, 15.02 A, 15.03 B and 15.07 D I of
ttre" common customs- tariff)

Llt4,275.1970

la Commission, du 26 ma 1970, telatit
6smmunic"tiont des Etats membres concerna[t I'intervention et
les 6changes dans le secteur du sucre (CoFmissio-q Regulation-(EEC)
955 l7O o{26 Mray 1970 on information to be su-pplied.by the Membet
States concerning- intervention meastues and trade in the sugar sector)

LLt4, n5.L970

RBelement (CEE) 955/70 de

,1;

142
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RAglement (C.EE)-956170 du Conseil, dt 26 mai !970, ponatt suspersion temp-oraire du droit autonome du tarif douanier co-rlmun applicable aux dattes pr&entdes en emballages immddiats d'un conte-n-, oet

inf6rieur ou 6gal

I

35 kg et

destindes, sous contr6le douanier ou
€tre conditionndes pour la vente au ddtail,
de
sous-po-si4on ex 0_8.01 A (Council
(EEC) 956170
-la May-1970 suspending the autonomorrsR-egulation
of 26
6mmon i*toirrr t#ff
immediate packaging
duty on
on dates
dates put up
uo in imms4iate
oackasins of
net conrenr
nnr
ol a tret
contenr nor
exceeding .35 kg ari^d. to be packed undEr -customs or equivalent
zdminislfadys supervision, for retail. sale, of subheading ex da.Of e;

adminisuatif dquivaleng

I

R&glement (CEEI 957 170 du Coqseil, du 26

aa

L970, dtablissanr, dans

secteur viti-vinicolg les r8gles g6ndrales relatives ) I'octroi des
restitutions I I'orportation et les crirBres de fixation de leur monrant
(Council ReErlation (EEC) 957170 ol 26 May 1970 laying down in
the vine-products sector-the-general rules oh the grant-of export
refunds and rhe criteria for fixing their amouot)

le

L774,275.1970

L715,285.t970

RBglement (CF.F) 958i70 du Conseil, du 26 mai L970, ddfinissant
Ies conditions d'application des mesure$ de sauvegarde dans le secteur

viti-vinicole (Council Regulation (EEC) 958/70 ol 26 May L970
defioing the conditions for applying safeguard measures in the vine
products sector)
959 170 du Conseil, dt 26 mai 1970, autorisant le
yi"l rouges allemands avec des vins rouges import6s
4o
Jlougcil Regulation (EEC) 959170 ol 26 May 7970 auihoriang the

LL75,285.7970

Rdglement (CEE)
ggupag-e.

blending

of German and imported red wines)'

L7L5,28.5.7970

Rlglem-e.nt (CEE) 960170 de la Commission, du 27 mai 1970, hxant
Ies prdlAveme-nts- applicables _aux c6rdales, aux farines er aux gruaur(
et semoules de froment ou. de seigle (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
960170 of, 27 May 1970 liing the levies on cereals ind on wheai

or rye flour, groats and meal)

LtL',285.L970

la Commission, du 27 mai 7970, fixant
!ry primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvements pour les cdrdales et ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 967170 of. 27 May 1970 fixing the
RAglement (CEE) 96U70 de

premiums

to be added to the levies on

cereals and malt)

Rlglement,(CEE) 962170 de la Commission, du 27 mai 1970, modifiant
le correctif applicable i Ia resrirution pour les c6rdales (iommission
Regulation (EEC) 962170 of 27 May1970 modifying rhe correcrive
'cereals)
factor applicable to the refund on

L175, 285.7970

LttS,2g.S.L97O

$tgle"..e"t (CEE) 963170 de la Commission, du 27 mai !970, fixant
Ies prdllvements A l'importarion pour Ie sucre blanc et le suire brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 963170 ot 27 May 1970 fixtng the levies

on imports of white sugar and raw

sugar)

Lt15,

28.5.t970

Rtsglegent (CEE) 964170 de la Com,nission, du 27 mai t970, hxatt
le prdllvement I. l'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regulation (EEC) 964170 of 27 May 7970 fixng the Ievy on importi of
molasses)

LLL',285.7970

la Com-ission, du 27 mai 1970, lixant
I'exponation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucie brut
en I'Ctat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 965 l7O of 27 Mav 1970
fixing-the refunds on exporis of white sugar. and raw sugar'in the
RBglement (CFF) 965 l7O de

les restitutions

natural

state)

7 - 1970

)

L175,285.1970

t43

REslement (Euratom) 966170 du Conseil, du 25 mai 1970, modifiant
les"conditions apolicables'en matiEre de rdmun6ration et de s6curit6
sociale aux ,geiri d'dtablissement du Centre commun de recherches
nucldaires affectes aux Pays-Bas (Council Regulation (Enrat6m) 966170
of 25 May 1970 amending the. conditions applicable to the.pay and
social security arrangemenis of Joint Research Cenue employees in

the

Netherlands)

L776,295.7970

Rlslement (Euratom) 967 t70 du Conseil, du 25 mai 1970, modifiant
les-conditions appliiables' en matiEre de rdmundration et de s6curit6
sociale aux agenG d'6tablissement du Centre commun de recherches
nucldaires affect6s en ltalie (Council Regulation (Euratom) 967 170
of 25 May 1970 amending the confitions applicable- to the pay and
social security arrangemens of Joint Research Centre employees
in Italy)
Rdglement (CEE) 968170 du Conseil du 26 mai t970, tixant.le
prii de base et le prix d'achat pour les citrons (Council Regulation
iytC) gegtZO of. 16 May L970 lixing the basic price and buying-in

price for lemons)

Rlglement (CEE) 969170 du Conseil, du 26 mai L.l7!, fry4t le_prix
de-base et le prix d'achat pour les p€ches (Council Regulation (EEC)
969 170 of 26- May t970 Tixing the basic price and buying-in price

fo

peaches)

Rlglement (CEE) 97Ol7O du Conseil, du 26 mai 7970, ltxallrt

l.

L716, D5.7970

L11.6, 29.5.7970

L7t6,

29.5.1970

qaT

prix d'achat pour les tomates (Council Regulation (EEC)
97Ol7O of 26 May 7970 fixjng the basic price and buying-in price
de-base et Ie

for

tomatoes)

L716,295.L970

Rlglement (CEE) 971170 du Conseil, dt 26 mai 1970, fixant le pgix
de-base et le prix d'achat pour les raisins de table (Council Regulal
tion (EEC) lZtllO of 26 May 1970 hxjng the basic price and
buying-in price for dessert grapes)

L776,295.7970

Rdglement (CEE) 972170 du Conseil, dt 26 mai L970, hxanr. le prix
de base et le prix d'achat pour les pommes pour le mo-is de iuin 1970
(Council Regulation (EECI 972170 of 26 May 1970- fi:rong the basic
price and buying-in price for apples in the month of June 1970)

L716,295.1970

REglemenr (CEE) 973170 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 7970, lixarr
les-prdllvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et,aux gruaux
et simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
973170 of 28 May L970 ti:rir,g the levies on cereals and on wheat

or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE) 974170 de la

L776,295.7970

Commission, d-u 28 m4r 7970,- fixan.t
les-primes ;'aioutant aux prdlavements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation @EC) 974170 of 28 May 1970 fixing the
premiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and malt)

LL76, ?95.7970

Rtelement rcEE) 975 l7O de la Commission, du 28 mai 7970, fixant
le lorrectif appticable'I la restitutiorl pour les c6r6ales (Commission
Regulation EEq 975 170 of. 28 May 1970 liring the corective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)

LLL6,295.1970

Rdglement (CEEI 976170 de la Commission, .du 28 mu t970, fixatt
les-restitutions applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
976170 of 28 May 1970 fi;,jng the refunds on cereals and on wheat

or rye flour, groats and

vn

meal)

L7L6,295.L970
7 - l97o

Rlglement (CEE) 9n 170 de la Commission, du 28 mai t970, fixant
les pr6lBvements applicables au riz et arD( brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 977 170 of. 28 May 7970 lixjng the levies on rice
and broken rice)

L716,295.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 978170 de la Co--ission, du 28 mai !970, ttxant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlAvements pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 978170

of 28 May 1970 fixing

premi,ms to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

the

RBglement (CEE) 979 170 de la Commission, du 28 mai 7970, lixant
Ies restitutions ) I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commissiqn
Regulation (EEC) 979 170 ol 28 May 7970 hxtng the refunds on

exports

of rice

and broken

rice)

L776,295.1970

L776, 29.5.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 980170 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 1970, lixart
I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 980/70 of 28 May 1970 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

L716, 29.5.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 981170 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1970, fixart
les prdlAvemen$ A I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commi55f61 Regulation (EEC) 987170 of 28 May 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L716,295.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 982170 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 7970, $xant
) I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 982170 of 28 May t970 fixjng, the levies on imports
of calves and mature cattle and of beef and veal other than frozen)

L176,295.7970

le correctif applicable

les prdltvements

,

RAglement (CEEI 983170 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1970, portant
neuvi8me modification du rtglement (CEE) 565/70 relatif A la gestion
du systlme de titres d'importation des pommes de table (Commis5iea

Regulation (EEC) 983/70 of 28 May 1970 amending for the ninth
dme Regulation (EEC) 565170 on the administration of the system
of import permits for table apples)

L176,295.7970

Rfulement (CEE) 984170 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 7970, relatit
) la foumiture de certaines quantit6s de lait 6cr6m6 en poudre I
titre d'aide communautaire au Programme alimentaire mondial (Commission Regulation (EEC) 984170 of 28 May 1970 on the supply of
certain quantities of skim milk powder as Community aid to the
Vorld Food Program)

L776,29.5.1970

REglement (CEE) 985/70 de la Commission, du 28 mai 7970, tixaat
les taux des restitutions applicables, ) compter du 1"" juin 7970, au
sucre et ) la m6lasse exportes sous forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe II du uait6 (Commission Regulation (EEC)
985 170 ol 28 lr/ay 1970 fixing the rates of refunds applicable from
1 June 7970 to sugar and molasses exported in the form of goods

not coming under Annex

II to the Treaty)

L716, ?9.5.7970

RBglement ICEE) 986170 de Ia Co--ission, du 28 nai 1970, fixatt
les taux des restitutions applicables i compter du 1"" juin 1970, d certains produits des secteurs des c6r6ales et du riz exportds sous forme
de marchandises ne relevant pas de l'annexe II du traitd (Commissign
Regulation (EEC) 986170 of 28 May 7970 fi;xjng the rates of refunds
applicable from 1 June 1970 to certain products of the cereals and rice
sectors exported in the form of goods not coming under Annex II

to the Treaty)
7 - 1910

L776,295.7970
145

I

Rfulement (CEE) 987 170 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai t970, 'fixart
les taux des restirutions applicables, I compter du 1"" juin L970, it
i certains produits laitiers exportds sous forme de marchandises ne
relevant pas de I'annexe II du traitd (Commission Regulation (EEC)
987 170 of 28 May 1970 fixjng the rates of refunds applicable from
L Jwe 1970 to ceftain milk products exponed in the form of goods

not coming under Annex II to the

Treaty)

Rlglement (CEE) 988/70 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1970, modifiant les pr6llvements applicables i I'importation des produits transformds I base de c6r6ales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
988170 of 28 May 1970 modifying the levies on imports of products
processed from cereals and rice)
R0glement (CEE) 989 170 de la Commission, du 29 mai L97O, lixart
les prdllvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et,aux gruaux et
semoules de fromer-rt ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
989 170 ol 29 May 1970 ltxing the levies on cereals and on wheat or

rye flour, groats and

meal)

L116,295.L970

L116, 29,5.1970

L717,305.1970

Rtglement (CEE) 990170 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1970, lixart
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lAvements pour les cdriales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 990170 of 29 May 1970 fixing the
premiums

to be added to the

REglement (CEE) 997170 de

fiant le correctif applicable

levies

on

cereals and malt)

LLt7,305.1970

Ia Commission, du 29 mai

1970, modi(Com1970 modifying the

I la restitution pour les c6rdales

mission Regulation (EEC) 997170 of. 29 May
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L7t7,

30.5.1970

REglement (CEE) 992170 de Ia Commission, du 29 mai 1970, fixart les
pr6lEvements applicables aw iz et aux brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 992170 of 29 May 7970 fixir.g the levies on rice and

L777,305,7970

broken rice)
RBglement (CEE) 993170 de Ia Commission, du 29 mai 1970, fixant les
primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lBvements pour le riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 993170 of 29 lv1ay 1970 hxng the premiums

to be added to the

levies

on rice and broken

L1L7,30.5.1970

rice)

Rlgiement ICEE) 994170 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1970, modiI Ia restitution pour le iz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 994170 oI 29 May 1970 modifying the
correcdve factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

fiant le correctif applicable

Rlglement (CEE) 995 170 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1970, fixant les
prdlAvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 995 170 of 29 May 1970 fixing the
levies on imports

of white sugar and raw

sugar)

L717,30.5.7970

Ltt7,305,1970

RBglement (CEE) 996170 de la Commission, du 28 mu 1970, fixant les
pr6lAvements I I'importation dans le secteur du lait et des produits

laitiers

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 996170 of.

28 May

fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk products

7970
sector)

L717,30.5J970

Rlglement (CEE) 997 170 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 1970, fixant les
pr6ldvements applicables I I'importation des produits transform6s I
base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) 997 170 ot
28 May 1970 fir.tag the levies on imports of products processed from
cereals and rice)

146

L117,305.1970
7 - 1970

Rtglement (CEE) 998170 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 1970, fixant les
e-.otr applicables ) I'importation des alimens compos6s pour
ies animaux [eommission Regulation (EEC) 998170 ot 28 May 1970
fi*ing the levies on imports of compound animal feedingstuffs)

L177,30.5.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 999 l7O de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 1970, ltxant les
reslitutions'appiicables I I'exportation des produits transform6s )
base de cdriaiCI et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) 999 170 ot
28 May 1970 hxing the refunds on exPorts of products processed
from cereals and rice)

L177,305.7970

prdlE

Rtglement (CEE) 1000/70 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1970, fixant les
reslimtions applicables I l'exportation des aliments compos6s I base
de c6rdales p6ur tes animaux (Commission Regulation (EEC) -1000/70
of 28 May-1970 f*ing the refunds on exports of compound animal
feedingstuffs based

on

cereals)

Rdglement (CEE) 100i/70 de la Commission, du 29 mut970, fixant les
prdldvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission-.Regulation (EEC) lOOl l7O ol 29 Mray 1970 firing the levies in the olive oil
sector)
1,OO2|7O de la Commission, du 29 mai 7970, fixant le
montant de I'aide dans Ie secteur des graines oldagineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1002170 ol 29 May 7970 fixing the amount

L177,305.1970

Lt77,30.5.1970

Rtglement (CEE)

of aid in the oilseeds sector)

L777,30.5.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 1003/70'de la Commission, du 29 mai l97l,,portant

fixition du montant de la restitution pour I'huile d'olive (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1003/70 ol 29 May 7970 fixing the amount
of the refund on olive oil)

REglement (CEE) t004170 de la Commission, du 29 mai t970, pottant
fixition de la restitution ) I'exportation pour Ies graines ol6agineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7004170 of. 29 May 1970 fixing the
refund on exports of oilseeds)
REglement (CEE) 1005/70 de la Commission, du 29 mai 7970, fixantle
montant de base du prdltvement ) I'importation pour les sirops et
certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 1005/70-o1 29 May 7970 fixing the basic a!"ount of the levy
on imports of syrups and certain other products of the sugar sector)
Rlglement (CEE) 1006/70 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1970, fixant les

) I'exportation, en l'6tat, pour la mdlasse, les sirops et
certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 7006170 oI 29 May 1970 fixing the refunds on exPorts' in the
natural state, of molasses, syrups and certain other products of the

L717,

30.5.L970

Lt77,305.1970

L1t7,30.5.7970

restitutions

sugaf sector)
Rtglement (CEE) L007 l7O de la Commission, du 29 mai t970, fixant les
pr6lAvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et atu( gruarD( et
iemoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1OO7 170 of. 29 May 1970 lixing the levies on cereals and on wheat

or rye flour, groats and

meal)

L177,30.5.7970

L177,30.5,7970

RBglement (CEE) 1008/70 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1970, fixant les

et Ie malt
7970 fixing the
lCommission Regulation (EEC) 1008/70 of 29 May
-and
malt)
premiums to be added to ttre levies on cereals
RAglement (CEE) 1009/70 de la Commission, da 29 mai 1970, modifiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Comprimes s'ajoutant aux pr6llvements pour les c6r6ales

oi 29 May 1970 modifying
to the refund on cereals)

mission Regulation (EEC) 1009/70
corrective
1 - 1910

fictor

applicable

L717,30.5.1970

the

L177,

30.5.1970
147

R0glement (CEE) 1010/70 de la Commission, du 29 mai 7970, modifiant les restitutions ) I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures. (Commi-ssion Regulation (F1F.C) 1010/70 ol 29 May 1970 modifying the
refunds on exports of rice and broken rice)

L717,305.1970

Rtglement (CEE) 707L170 de la Qsmmi5sien, dn 29 mai 7970, rclatii,
d certaines exigences qualitatives pour les gruaux et semoules de
mais devant Stre utilisds par la brasserie dans Ia io--unautd (Com-

l0t1l70 of. 29 May 7970 on certain
for maize groats and meal for use in Com-

mission Regulation (EEC)
qualitative requirements

munity breweries)

L777,305.L970

Rtglement (CEE) 1012170 de la Commission, dtt 29 mai L970, modilant les pr6lBvements applicables I I'imponation des produits transformes ) base de cdriales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
70L2170 ot.29 May 1970 modifying the levies on imports of products
processed from cereals and rice)

L117,305.t970

THE COUNCIL
Directives and Decisions
701262lCEE:
D€cision du Conseil du 6 mai 1970, autorisant Ia rdpublique fdddrale
d'Allemagne I conclure avec Ia r6publique populaire de Pologne un
accord sur les dchanges commerciaux pour I'annde 1970 (eouncil
Decision of. 6 May 1970 authorizing Germany to conclude a trade

'agreement

with Poland for

1970)

L103,135.7970

70l2s7lcEE
Ddcision du Conseil, du 20 mars 7970, ponant conclusion d'un accord
entre

la Communaut6 dconomique europ6enne et le gouvemement de

Ceylan relatif ) la fourniture. de farine de fromeni tendre I titre
d'aldg ali6g-atairs (Council Decision of 20 March 1970 concluding an
agreement between the European Economic Corrmunity and - the
Govemment of Ceylon on the supply of co-rnon wheat flour as food
aid)

L707,79.5.7970

70lL58lCEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 20 mars 1970, portant conclusion d'un accord
entre la Communaut6 Cconomique europdenne et la rdpublique du
Niger relatif I la fourniture de fromCnr tendre er de farine de
froment tendre l titre d'aide alimentaire (Council Decision of
20 March 1970 concluding an agreement between the European
Economic Qormmrrnity and Niger on the supply of co--on w-heat
and common wheat flour as food aid)

LlO7,

l9S.197O

L107,

79.5.7970

701259lCEE
D6cision du Conseil, du 20 mars 1970, portant conclusion d'un accord,
sous forme d'Cchange de lettres, entre Ia Communaut6 dconomique
z

europdenne ,et le Comitd international de la Croix-Rouge relatil )- la
fourniture de 600 tonnes de bouillie et 3 000 tonnes dle porage ar.rx
victimes du conflit au Nigeria (Council Decision of ZO lnarc\ tgZ|

concluding- an agreemenr in the form of au exchange of letters,
between the -European Economic Community and the- Internationai
Commiftee of the Red Cross on 16s srrppl/ of 600 tons of gruel and
3 000 tons of soup to the vicrims of tli Nigerian senflict)-

t48

7 - 1910

701260lcEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 20 mars 1970, po*ant conclusion d'un accord
entre la Communautd 6conomique europeenne et le Comitd international de la Croix-Rouge relatif I la fournirure de lait dcrdmd en
poudre I titre d'aide alimentaire (Council Decision o1,20 March 7970
66nsluding an agreement between the European Economic Community
and the International Committee of the Red Cross on the supply of
skim milk powder as food aid)

L707, 195.7970

701267lCEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 20 mars t970, ponant conclusion d'un accord
entre la Communautd iconomique europ6enne et le Comit6 international de la Croix-Rouge relatif ) la fourniture de produits cdrdaliers ) titre d'aide alimentaire (Council Decision of 20 March 7970
ceagluding an agreement between the European Economic Community
and the lnternational Committee of the Red Cross on the supply of
cereal producs as food aid)

L107,195.1970

701265ICEE

z

du Conseil, du 14 mai !970, sw l'affectation des so*-es
remboursdes au titre des prdts spdciaux par les EAMA (Council
Decision of. 74 May 1970 oa the allocation of sums repaid by the
Ddcision

AASM

in

respect

of

L709,275.1970

special loans)

701266lCEE:
D6cision du Conseil, du 14 mai 1970, relatle aux mesures transitoires
concernant les pays et territoires d'outre-mer ) appliquer au-del) du
30 iun 1970 (Council Decision of. 74 May 7970 on the transitional
measures concefiiing the Overseas Countries and Territories to be

applied after 30 June

L709,275.1970

1970)

701267lCEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, dn 27

avil

7970, portant conclusion d'un accord

la CEE et Ia Rdpublique turque relatif I la fourniture de
seigle et de froment tendre ) tiue d'aide alimentaire d'urgence
entre

(Council Decision of 27 April 1970 concluding an agreement between
of rye and common wheat as

the EEC and Turkey on the supply
emergency

food

aid)

Ltt2,25.5.1970

Consultations and Opinions of the Economic and Social Committee
Consultation et avis du Comitd dconomique.et social sur une propg-

sition de rlglement (CEE) du Conseil sur

le

financement

de

la

politique agricole commune (Consultation and Opinion of the
Economic and Social Committee on a proposed Council regulation
(EEC) on the financing of the common agricultural policy)

C

59,22,5.7970

Memoranda
d'un membre tirulaire et d'un membte zuppl6ant du
Comit6 consultatif pour la libre circulation des travailleurs (Replacement of a sitting member and an alternate member of the Advisory
Committee for the Free Movement of Workers)

Remplacement

7 - 1970

C 54,

65.7970
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Information
Information relative i la signature de I'accord de fourniture d'aide
alimentaire entre la Communaut6 iconomique europdenne et Ceylan
(Informadon on the signing of the agreement berween the European
Economic Community and Ceylon on the supply of food aid)

L107,

19.5.1970

Information relative ) la signarure de I'accord de fourniture d'aide
alimentaire entre Ia Communaut6 dconomique europdenne et la
r6publique du Niger (Information on the signing of the agreement
between the European Economic Community and Niger on the supply

of food aid)

L107, t9,5.1970

) la signature des accords de fourniture d'aide
alimentaire entre la Communaut6 6conomique europdenne et le Comit6
intemational de la Croix-Rouge (Information on the signing of the
agreements between the European Economic Community and the
lnternational Commiftee of the Red Cross on the supply of food aid)

Lt07,

lnformarion relative ) la signature de I'accord de fourniture d'aide
alimentaire entre la CEE et la R6publique rurque (Information on
the sigrring of ttre agreement berween the EEC and Turkey on the
supply of food aid)

Lt72,25.5.7970

lnformation relative

79.5.7970

THE COMMISSION
Directives and Decisions
70lLss lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 29 avril 1970, relative I la fixation du
montant maximum de la restitution pour la vingt-sixilme adiudication
partielle de sucre blanc effectu6e dans Ie cadre de I'adiudication
permanente visie au rdglement (CEE) 1965 169 (Commission Decision
of 29 Apil 1970 ftxing the maximum amount of the refund for the

twenty-sixth partial call

for tender for white sugar under the perin Regulation (EEC) 1965 169)

manent tendering conditions specified
701256lCEE

L 100, 6.5.1970

z

D6cision de Ia Commission, du 6 mai 7970, relative I la fixation du
montant maximum de la restitution pour la vingt-septidme adjudication
partielle de sucre blanc effectu6e dans le cadre de l'adiudication
permanente vis6e au rdglement (CEE) 7965 169 (Commission Decision
of 6 May 7970 6ixing the maximum amount of the refund for the
rwenty-seventh partial call for tender for white sugar under the permanent tendering conditions specified ih Regulation (EEC) t965 169)

L702,

72.5.7970

L104,

L4.5.7970

701263lCEE:

la Commission, du 19 mars 1970, constatant que les
conditions pr6vues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destind )
une action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission
Decision of 19 March 1970 noting that the conditions specified for

Ddcision de

mobilizing common wheat
been met)
r50

for a

national food aid operation have

7 - 1970

70/264/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 20 mars 1970, relative a la fixation du
prix minimum du beurre detenu par l'organisme d'intervention allemand pour !'adjudication visee au reglement (CEE) 435/70 (Commission Decision of 20 March 1970 fixing the minimum price of
butter held by the German intervention agency for the call for
tender in Regulation . (EEC) 435/70)

L 104, 14.5.1970

70/269/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 23 avr'il 1970, constatant que les
conditions prevues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destine
a une action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission
Decision of 23 April 1970 noting that the conditions specified for
mobilizing common wheat for a national food aid operation have
been met)

L 112, 25.5.1970

70/270/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 23 avril 1970, constatant que les
conditions prevues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destine
a une action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission
Decision of 23 April 1970 noting that the conditions specified for
mobilizing common wheat for a national food aid operation have
been met)

L 112, 25.5.1970

70/271/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 30 avril 1970, relative a la fixation du
prix minimum du beurre pour la vingt-sixieme adjudication particuliere
effectuee clans le cadre de !'adjudication permanente visee au reglement (CEE) 1659/69 (Commission Decision of 30 April 1970 fixing
the minimum price of butter for the twenty-sixth indivi~ual call for
tender under the permanent tendering conditions specified in Regulation (EEC) 1659/69)

L 112, 25.5.1970

70/272/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 30 avril 1970, autorisant la republique
federale d' Allemagne a differer I' application des droits du tarif douanier
commun en ce qui conceme certains vins algeriens
(Commission
Decision of 30 April 1970 authorizing Germany to postpone the
application of CCT duty with regard to certain Algerian wines)

L 112, 25.5.1970

70/273/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 30 avril 1970, relative a la fixation
du prix minimum du beurre pour la vingt-deuxieme adjudication particuliere effectuee dans le cadre de !'adjudication permanente visee au
reglement (CEE) 1871/69 (Commission Decision of 30 April 1970
fixing the minimum price of butter for the twenty-second individual
call for tender under the permanent tendering conditions specified in
Regulation (EEC) 1871/69)

L 112, 25.5.1970

70/274/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 30 avril 1970, relative a la fixation
du prix minimum du lait ecreme en poudre pour la trente-cinquieme
adjudication particuliere effectuee conformement au reglement (CEE)
1286/69 (Commission Decision of 30 April 1970 fixing the minimum
price of skim milk powder for the thirty-fifth individual call for
tender in accordance with Regulation (EEC) 1286/69)
·

L 112, 25.5.1970
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70/275/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 6 mai 1970, constatant que les condiditions prevues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destine a une
action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies
(Commission
Decision of 6 May 1970 noting that the conditions specified for
mobilizing common wheat for a national food aid operation have
been met)

L 112, 25.5.1970

70/276/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 11 mai 19701 relative a l'ouverture
d'une adjudication pour !'exportation de 3 064 tonnes de seigle detenues par l'organisme d'intervention fran~ais (Commission Decision
of 11 May 1970 on the invitation to tender for the export of 3 064
tons of rye held by the FreJ!.ch intervention agency)

L 112, 25.5.1970

70/277 /CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 13 mai 1970, relative a la fixation du
montant maximum de la restitution pour la premiere · adjudication
partielle de sucre blanc effectuee dans le cadre de !'adjudication
permanente visee au reglement (CEE) 772/70 (Commission Decision
of 13 May 1970 fixing the maximum amount of the refund for the
first partial call for tender for white sugar under the permanent
tendering conditions specified in Regulation (EEC) 772/70)

L 112, 25.5.1970

70/278/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 15 mai 1970, relative a la fixation
du prix minimum du beurre pour la vingt-septieme adjudication particuliere effectuee dans le cadre de !'adjudication permanente visee au
reglement (CEE) 1659/69 (Commission Decision of 15 May 1970
fixing the minimum price of butter for the twenty-seventh individual
call for tender under the permanent tendering conditions specified in
Regulation (EEC) 1659/69)

L 114, 27.5.1970

70/279/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 15 mai 1970, relative a la fixation
du prix minimum du lait ecreme en poudre pour la trente-sixieme
adjudication particuliere effectuee conformement au reglement (CEE)
1286/69 (Commission Decision of 15 May 1970 fixing the minimum
price of skim milk powder for the thirty-sixth individual call for
tender in accordance with Regulation (EEC) 1286f 69)

L 114, 27.5.1970

70/280/CEE:
Decision de la Commission, du 15 mai 1970, constatant que les conditions prevues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destine a une
action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies
(Commission
Decision of 15 May 1970 noting that the conditions specified for
mobilizing common wheat for a national food aid operation have
been met)

L 114, 27.5.1970

Recommendations and Opinion
70/268/CEE:
Avis de la Commission, du 22 avril 1970, adresse au gouvernement
de la Republique italieune au sujet du projet de decret visant
l'instauration d'un systeme de tarifs a fourchettes applicables aux
transports de marchandises par route entre les ~tats membres (en
execution du reglement (CEE) 1174/68 du Conseil du 30 juillet 1968
et du reglement (CEE) 358/69 de la Commission du 26 fevrier 1969)
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[Commission Opinion of 22 Aplil 1970 addressed to the Italian
Govemment concerning the draft decree introducing a bracket-rate
system for road haulage berween the Member States (implementing
Council Regulation (EEC) 1774168 of 30 Jtny 7968 and Commission
Regulation (EEC) 358/69 of 26 Febrttary 1969)l

Commission proposals

to the

I

L772,25.5.1970

Council

Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil concernant Ia production
et la commercialisation des eufs A couver et des pousshs de volailles
de basse-cour (Proposed Council Regulation (EEC) conceming the

production and marketing
farmyard poultry)

of

eggs

for

hatching and chicks of

Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant Ie rEglement
(CEE) 886/68 fixant Ie prix indicatif du lait et les prix d'intervention pour le beurre, le lait 6crdm6 en poudre et les fromages Grana
Padano et Parmigiano Reggiano, valables pendant la campagne laitiEre 196811969 (Proposed Council Regulation amending Regulation
(EEC) 886/68 fixing the target price for milk and the intervention
prices for butter, skim millq p6vy6.r and Grana-Padano and Parmi-

c 53, 5'.t97o

giano-Reggiano cheeses ior the 796811969 milk year)

c

du Conseil relarive au rapprochement des
l6giilations des Etats membres concernant les boissonJ rafralchissantes
sans alcool (Proposed Council Directive on the approximation of
Member States' legislation concerning non-alcoholic beverages)

c 55, 9.5.7970

Proposition de rEglement (CEE) du Conseil concernanr les vins mousseux de qualit6 de la Communaut6 (Proposed Council Regulation
(EEC) concerning quality sparkling wines in the Community)

c 55, 9,5.7970

53,

5.5.7970

Proposition de directive

Propositions

de rlglements (CEE) du

Regulations (EE) :
I.. ddterminant les rypes
of table wine)

de vin de

Conseil

(Proposed Council

table (I. determining

the

types

II. fixant les prix d'orientation pour la pdriode du ... t970 au
15 ddcembre 1970 (II. fixing the guide prices for the period from
.

to 15 December 1970)
6tablissant les rEgles g6ndrales pour la fixation du prix de rdf6renc'e
dans le secteur du vin (III. laying down the general rules for fixing
trhe reference price in the wine sector)
IV. concernant Ia ddfinition de cerrains produits des positions tarifaires
22.04 et 22.05 originaires des pays tiers (IV. concerning the definition
of certain qroducts of tatitf. headings 22.04 and 2I.05 origSnating
in non-member countries)
..

1970

IlI.

c 55, 9.5.1970

European Development Fund
Rdsultats d'appels d'offres (785, 831, 836, 841. et
calls for tender 785, 83L, 836, 841 and 859)

859)

(Results of

Avis d'apqel d'offres 893, par consultaron publique, de la rdpublique
du Burundi pour trois projets finances par la CEE-FED (Call lor
tender 893 by Burundi for three projects financed by the EEC-EDF)
7 - 1970

c 53, 5.5.7970
c 53, 55.7970
t53

Information relative aux taux de paritd tetenus pour les opdrations
du FED (Exchange rates used for EDF oPerations)

c

53,

c

56, 11..5.1970

c

56, 71.5,1970

c

56,715.t970

c

57, 765.1970

c

59, 225.L970

c

59,22.5.1970

c

59,225.1970

px consultation publique, de la rdpublique
S6ndgal (ministlre du d6veloppement rural, direction du g6nie
rural) pour un proiet financ6 par la CEE-FED (Call for tender 899
by Senegal (Ministry of Rural Development, Directorate of Rural
Engineering) for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

c

62,285.1970

Avis d'appel
d'offres 900, Iance par la r6publique du Niger, pour
-financd
par la CEE-FED (Call for tender 900 by Niger
un projei
for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)
Additif ) l'adiudication 893 (Addendum to call for tender 893)

c
c

62,28j.7970

c

57, 76.5.1970

5.5.7970

Avis d'appel d'offres 894, par consultation publique, de la rCpublique

?u Cameroun pout un progralnme financd par la CEE-FED
for tender 894 by Cameroon for a programme financed by

f6d6rale

(Call

the EEC-EDF)
Avis d'appel d'offres 895, par consultation Publique, de la rdpublique
ddmocratique du Congo pour un projet financ€ par la CEE-FED
(Call for tender 895 by Congo (Kinshasa) for a proiect financed

by the

EEC-EDF)

d'offres 896 larc|. par la r6publique du Burundi po',r
Avis d'appel
-financd
par la CEE-FED (Call for tender 896 by Burundi
un projei
for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)
R6sultats d'appels d'offres (805, 842, 86L

for tender 805, 842, 867 and

et 864)

(Results

of

calls

864)

Adjudication-concours 897, par consultation publique, de la rdpublique

du Congo, pour un projet financ6 par la CF,E-FEI
dimocratique
-tender
(Call for
897 by Congo (Kinshasa) for a project financed

by the

EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres 898, par consultation publique, de Ia rdpublique
de C6te-dlvoire pour un proiet financd par la CEE-FED (Call for
tender 898 by Ivory Coast for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)
R6sultats d'appels d'offres (772, 843, 854, 855
calls for tender 772, 843, 854, 855 and 858)

et 858)

(Results of

Avis d'appel d'offres 899,

du

!
I

:

62, 28.5.7970

Memoranda
Communication faite conform6ment

I l'anicle

19 paragraphe

3

du

rEglement 17 concernant une notification (lY 126.624) (Memorandu!.
in accordance with Article 19(3) of Regulation 17 concerning notifi-

caion

1Y126.624)

Information'
Avis dladjudication permanente de I'Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir

Zucker (EVSt-Z) poui la vente de sucre blanc provenant de ses stocks
et destin6s ) I'alimentation des animaux (311970) (Call for permanetrt
tender by the "Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Zucker" (EVSI-Z) for

the sale of white sugar from its stocks for animal feed
151

(311970)

c 54,

65.1970
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Modification des avis d'une adludication permanente Pour I'exportation de sucre blanc 211969 (Amendment of calls for a permanent
tender for the export of white sugar 211969)

c

54,

6.5.7970

Avis d'adiudication pour le chargement, le transport et la mise en
caf port turc de d6barquement, de froment tendre et de seigle panifiable provenant des stocks de I'Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle ftir
Getreide und Fuftermittel (EVSI-G) en application du rlglement (CEE)
823170 de la Commission, du 4 mai 7970 (Call for tender for the
loading, transport and delivery cif Turkish port of unloading of
common wheat and rye for baking purposes from the stocks of the
"Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel" (EVSI.G)

in

accordance

with Commission Regulation (EEC) 823170 of

4

May

1970)

Avis d'adjudication pour le chargement, le transport et la mise

c# port turc de d6barquement de seigle

c 54, 6.5.7970

en

panifiable provenant des
stocks du Voedselvoorzienings In- en verkoopbureau (MB) en application du rlglement (CEE) 823170 de la Commission, du 4 mzi 7970
(Call for tender for the loading, transport and delivery cif Turkish port
of unloading of rye for baking purposes from the stocks of the
"Voedselvoorzienings In- en Verkoopbureau" (VIB) in accordance
with Commission Regulation (EEC) 823 170 ol 4 May 1970)

c 54,

Avis d'adjudication pour le chargement, le transport jusqu') I'industrie
de transformation de froment tendre provenant des stocks de I'Azienda
di Stato per gli interventi nel mercato agricolo (AIMA), Ia transforformation et Ia mise en fob de la farine de froment tendre en application du r8glement (CEE) 824170 de la Commission, du 4 mai 7970
(Call for tender for the loading, transport to the processing factory
of common wheat from the stocks of the "Azienda di Stato per gli
interventi nel mercato agricolo" (AIMA), the processing and delivery
fob of common wheat flour in accordance with Commission ReguIation (EEC) 824170 ol 4 May 7970)

c 54, 6.5.L970

Avis d'adludication pour la mise en fob de farine de froment tendre
en application du rlglement (CEE) 824170 de la Commission, du
4 mai 1970 (Call for tender' for the delivery fob of common
wheat in accordance with Commission Regulation (EEC) 824170

65.1970

of 4 May L970)

c 54, 6.5,1970

Avis important aux fournisseurs de produits chimiques et plastiques
(Important notice to suppliers of chemical and plastic products)

c 55, 9.5.7970

Mise ) jour de la liste des enuep6ts (annexe I de I'avis publid au
Journal officiel des Communautds europdennes C 89 du 5 juillet 1969)
(EVSI-F, FORMA) [Updated list of warehouses (Annex I to the
Opinion published in the "Journal- Officiel des Communaut6s Europ6ennes" C 89 of 5 Jr;Jry 1969) (EVSI-F, FORMA)I

q 55, 9.5.1970

Avis d'adjudication pour la mise en fob de farine de froment tendre
en application du rBglement (CEE) 881170 de la Commission du
15 mai 7970 (CaIl for tender for the delivery fob of co--on wheat
in accordance with Commission Regulation (EEC) 887170 of 15 May
t970)

c

57, 76.5.t970

Avis d'adjudication 235 concernant la vente de quartiers arrilre et de
quartiers avant congel6s provenant d'o Ochsen A r, stock6s dans le
cadre de I'intervention dr 14 mai 1970 (Call for tender 235 concerning the sale of frozen hind-quarters and fore-quarters of "Ochsen A"
stocked as part of the intervention measure of t4 May 7970)

c

58,2t.5.i970
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t55

Avis d'adjudication permanente de I'" Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir
Ztcker" (EVSI-Z) pour Ia vente de sucre blanc provenant de ses

I

I'exportation vers les pays tiers (417970) [(Call for
by the "Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle ftir Zackef
(EVSt-Z) for the sale of white sugar from its stocks, for export
to non-member countries (41t970)l
stocks et destind

permanent tender

c

60, 23.5.1970

c

61,265.7970

c

63,295.7970

c

63,29.5.7970

World Food Program)

c

63, 29.5.7970

Dispositions gdndrales du VIB pour des adiudications concernant la
fabrication et la livraison fob de butteroil destind au progrrmme
alimentaire mondial (General conditions of the VIB for tenders.
concerning the manufacnue and delivery fob of butteroil for the
Vorld Food Program)

c

'63,295.1970

c

63, ?9.5.t970

C

63, 295.7970

Avis d'adjudication pour Ia fivraison franco magasin de produits
transformds en application du rlglement (CEE) 93t170 de la Commission du 22 mu 1970 (Call for tender for the delivery free warehouse

of

processed products in accordance
(EEc) 937170 ot 22 May 1970)

witfi

Commission Regulation

Avis d'adiudication commun au FORMA et au VIB pour la fourniture
de 722 tonnes de butteroil destin6 I l'Irak et au Yemen I tire
d'aide com*unautaife au Programme alimentaire mondial (PAM)
[Joint cdl for tender by the FORMA and the VIB for the supply
of 722 tons of butteroil to Iraq and Yemen as Commgnigy aid L
the World Food Program (WTP)I
Disposirions g6nirales de I'OBEA pour des adjudications cotrcernant
Ia fabrication et la livraison fob de butteroil destin6 au progr4mme
alimentaire mondial (General conditions of the OBEA for tenders
concerning the manufacture and delivery fob of butteroil for the

World Food Program)

Dispositions gdn6rales du FORMA pour des adjudications concernant

la fabrication et Ia livraison fob di butteroil destin6 au programme
alimentaire mondial (General conditions of the FORMA for tenders
concerning the manufacnrre and delivery fob of butteroil for the

Dispositions g6n6rales de I'EVSI-F pour des adjudications concernant

la fabrication et la livraison fob de butteroil destin6 au programme

alimentaire mondial (General conditions of ,the EVSI-F for tenders
concerning the manufacnrre and delivery fob of butteroil for the

World Food Program)

COURT OF JUSTICE

New

cases

Affaire 15-70 : Recours introduit par M. Amadeo Chevalley contre
la Co--ission des Communautds europ6ennes (Case 15-70: Suit
filed by Mr Amadeo Chevalley against the Commission of the
European Com1unities)
r56
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Affaire 76-70 : Demande de,,ddcision prdjudicielle, formde par ordondu n College van Beroep voor her Bediijfsleven,,
dans, l'affaire Coiiperatieve Vereniging o-Necomout,, G.A. .ontr"

nance iu.-prdsident

produktschap voor
Eoofdproduktschap vo-or A-kkerbouwprodukten en
Glqnen, Zaden en Peulvruchten (Caie 1,6-70: Request for prelihinary
:uling by order of the President of the College van Beroep voor hei

Bedrijfsleven

in re

Coiperarieve Vereniging "Necomout-" G.A. v.

produktschap voor
Eoofdproduktschap voo-r Akkerbouwprodu-kten en
Granen, Zadet ea Peulvruchten)

c

63,295.1970

c

63, ?9.5.1970

c

63, ?95.7970

Affaire 77-70 z Demande de,ddcision pr6judiciellq formCe par ordonnance.-du pres_ident.4q- Coll.g. van Beroep voor het Bediiifsleven ,,
"
_dans I'affaire-Soninklilke Lassie Fabrieken N.V conue Hoofdproduki-

schap voor Akkerbouwprodukten en Produkschap voor Granei, Zaden
en. Peulvruchten . _ (Case 17-70: Request for preliminary ruiing by
order of the President of the College ian Beroep^voor het'Bedriidevei
i.n. re
.Kontaldgke Lassie Fabrieken N.V. v. Hbofdproduktschap voor
Akkerbouwprodukten en Produktschap voor Grane-n, Zaden ei peulvruchten)

Affaire 78-70

:

Recours introduit, le 14 mai 1970, par Mme Anne
Duraffour, veuve de M. Paul Roland, contre Ie Consiil des CommunautCs europdennes (Case L8-70: Suit filed on 14 May 1970 by
Mrs. Anne Duraffour, widow of Mr Paul Roland, against the Councfl
of the European Communities)

Judgments
A1re1 de la Cour (PremiBre chqmble) dans l,affure 24-69 (Judgment
of the Court (First Chamber) in Case 24-69)
Arrdt de la Cour dans l'affaiu.e 28-69 (Judgment of the Court in

c $, n.5.7970
c

63,29.5,1970

Case 34-69)

c

63,29.5.1970

ArrSt de_la Cour (PreriBre chambre) dans l,affure 42-69 (Judgment
of the Court (First Chamber) in Case 42-69)

c

63,29.5.7970

c

63,295.1970

Case 28-69)

ArrBt de Ia Cour dans l'allaiu:e 34-69 (Judgment of the Court in

Arrdt de la Cour dats l'affaite 63-69 (Judgment of the Court in
Case 63-69)

Arr6t de la Cour
Case 64-69)

dans

l'atfure 64-69 (Judgment of the Court in
63,29J.7970

Arrdt de la Cour dans l'erffaire

65-69

Case 65-69)

63,295.t970

Arr8t de Ia Cour dans l'atf.afue
Case 68-69)

fudgment of the Court in

68-69

fiudgment

of the Court in
63, 295.L970

General competitive examinations
Avis de.concours gdndral 9Jl9l70 (E:rpert linguiste principal de langue
.anglaise) . [NoFcg of .genelal competitive exaniination CllglTO
(English-speaking principal linguistic experr)I

7 - 1970

c

62,28.5.1970
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Information
Modifications intervenues dans Ia composition des organes du Comitd
Cconomique

et social depuis la publication au Joumal .officiel

.des

Communiutds europ6ennds C 1 du 6 ianvier 1970 de certaines modifi
cations ) cette cohposition (Chadges in the membership o-f. .the
Economic and Social-Committee and its sections since those published
in the Journal Officiel des Communautds Europdennes C 1 of
6 lanuary t970)

(For consultations and opinions
mittee see under "The Council")

of the Economic and

c

61, 26.5.1970

Social Com-

t,
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